


AVCOM GOMMERGIAT REGEIUERS
NEW! TOWER GOST! MORE FEATURES

Win your next competitive bid!

GOM.66TA
Fully Agile Tuning

0ual Horizontal/Uertical lnputs
Automatic Polarity Switching

HIGH STABITITY
REGEIUER

G0M-20

AVC0M's Ct)M 20 Hish
Stability Satellite
Beceiver is the answer
for cable. private cable.
radio slations, TV stations, BlZl{ET, and other dedicated
applications. CAN BE FACT0RY 0R FIELD Al|JUSTE0 T0
A PARTICULAR TBANSPOTItlER AI{11 W]LL REMAII{ ()II
FRE0UENCY. Tunable Audio and Remole Oownconverter
normally supplied with C0M-20. l{umerous optional
conligurations are available. including fixed tuned audio,
Internal downconverter, and downconvertet switching
lor multi-channel capability.

GAtt IOB
sPEGlAt QUAI{TITY

PRIGES!
Features Common to Both Systems:
0ouble Conversion
High Stability
Tunable Audio with Wide and l'|arrow
Bandwidths

GOM.65TA
Semi-Agile Tuning

Lowest Cost/Perlormance
Hlghmt Reliability

AVC0M also has a comple{e parts and accessories
warehouse and can fill your accessory needs FASTI
AVC0M manufaclures and slocks:

. Receivers . Cable . Hlgh Frequency

. LNAs . Connec{ors Swilches

. Ferrite lsolators . Coaxial Belays ' Coax Seal

. Power 0lviders . Eroad Eand ' lsolated Power

. 0C Blocks AmPlll iers 0lviders
. Line AmPlil iers

AVCOM
Sllt Southlake Blvd.
Richmond, Ua.23235
(8041 794-25{n
Toll tree 0rderllne | -8{Il-44&25m

People are asking-Which block frequency format?
AUG0M's 270-770 MHz or 950-1450 MHz?

. The 270-770 MHz block can be used with inexpensive cable TVR0
distribution components.

. Lower feedline loss means lower feedline cost at 270-770.

. AVC0M's format is compatible with S.A.'s and Microdyne's.

. 270-770 MHz block allows simpler, more reliable construction for a given
level of performance.
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TOP OF THE MONTH

1977.lt was spring and an interest-
ing new'product release'had come out
of Microwave Associates; the prede-
cessor to M/A-COM. They had a new
device called a Gunnplexer which
when properly configured could com-
municate with another Gunnplexer us-
ing a microwave frequency to dis-
tances up to five miles. Could it be
adapted to TV? We cared because the
whole device fit in the palm of your
hand, antenna included!CSD looks at
the latest generation of 'Videoplexer'<ro
in this issue; a fascinating transport-
able package allowing instant video
and two-way audio communications
between two points.

ACTIVITY in the eastern satellite
belt is increasing and CSD has re-
sponded by'launching' a new segment
titled 'Scanning The Eastern Sky.' In
our first lift-off, we look at 53 and 50
west and highlight a new US Informa-
tion Agency'World-net' program that
could sell some terminals overseas.

INTERNAL wiring, or the art of creat-
i ng  sub -d i s t r i bu t i on  sys tems  fo r
SMATV (or BDC as well)gets the nod
for this month's instal lment dealing
with SMATVtechniques. you'il find out
how to make single-source 'headend'
signals spread out to cover multiple re-
ceiver locations; just like the big-time
cable boys.
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A* 6" AND * 8" JOIN WINEGARD'S
Choose trom Winegard's

new trio of
pertorated deep dishes

Thot's where Winegord's full line of "see-thru" otuminumf
ontennos comes into your profit picture. Insteod of trying-
to suit everyone with one dish, Winegord is offering three
DIFFERENT sizes to give your customers o custom fit.

NEW! WINEGARD RECEIVER VINFRARED REMOTE AND
BUItT.IN ANTENNA POSITIONER!

Unlike most other units on ihe morket. the Winegord receiver hos o built-in
power supply for the ontenno positioner, eliminoting on extro unsighily box on
your custome/s TV set. Wlth our wlreless. hond-held infrored remote. your
customers con select chonnels uo ond down ond control the ontenno
positioner from the comfort of their ormchoirs. N/ony other feotures, too,
including outomoiic swiiching between sotellite ond regulor TV signols
through o buili-in byposs sv/itch. Check it out,

You hove one customer who demonds studio-quolity
pictures on oll 1OO-plus sotellite TV chonnels, ond onother
customer who might be sotisfied with fewer chonnels but
wonts his dish on the roof. How do you sotisfy both with
one size dish? You con'tl



?"rffi
FANTASTIG *IO" i%F
Joining Winegord's populor 1O{oot dish ore two new sizes -
our 6- ond 8-foot models, All three deliver exceoiionol
pictures for their respective sizes - of on offordoble price.
Unlike solid metol or fibergloss dishes our perforoted
oluminum ontennos ore lightweight ond eosy to hondle.
The 10{oot weighs 92 pounds, the 8{oot weighs 48
pounds, ond the 6-foot weighs just 17 pounds. The
exclusive Winegord construciion provides for simple
instollotion. They go together quicker thon ony other
dishes in the industry! And, our 6{oot roof mount ollows
you to instoll the 6{oot dish on just obout ony roof - eosy
os instolling o conventionol outdoor TV ontenno.

With Winegord's line of quolity sotellite TV ontennos you
-on offer your customers feotures like:
U . Smoked chrome protective finish

. 125 moh wind survivol rote
o Deepdish design with F/D rotio 0.283 on oll three dishes
o Potent Pending construction

ffifr,ffi
As Advertised in PLAYBOY,

SPORTS ILLUSTRATED. ond PEOPLE.

WRITE OR CALL FOR DETAILED LITERATURE:
Winegord Compony

3000 Kirkwood St., Burlington, lA 52601
(319) 753-0121

VT'INEGiAFItrI'
SATELLITE SYSTEMS
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DISTRIBUTOR Profi le"l think this may be the last year," said the soft-spoken gentleman,"that we can funcl ion as telephone order takers. There are so many
pressures bui lding on the distr ibutor that 1985 wil l  be a year of consid-
erable change."

Fact. Some of the major brands, those that command dealer
respect, are slart ing to play'hardball . ' l t  is no longer considered
unusual to have a supplier (OEM) tel l  a distr ibutor " l f  you want to carry
OUR receiver l ine, you wil l  have to DROP the 'XYZ' l ine." The much
sought after bigger brand names have decided that i f  a distr ibutor is
going to do lhem ' just ice' and actual ly move a big volume of the OEM's
equipment, he should not be handling one or two or three essential ly
competit ive brands or models. On the surface that means not only
more distr ibutors, each carrying fewer brands, but more'brand loyal-
ty 'ahead.

Fact. Some of the more aggressive distr ibutors have begun to put
f ield sames/engineering people on the road to cal l  on dealers (see
Coop's Comment on page 84, here). The best results are occurring
when the salesman type is f luent in TVRO language and technology;
when he can make his one hour visi t  with a (present or potential)
dealer cl ient a mini- learning session for the dealer. A dealer who
comes to rely upon the travel ing sales guy for both equipment and
facts soon takes al l  or the bulk of his ' trade' to that distr ibutor. There is
more'distr ibutor loyalty'  coming.

Fact. There is far loo much product in the pipel ine; al l  of those
great project ions for 500,000 or 600,000 new TVRO systems during
1984 were at best overly optimist ic. This wil l  be a good year i f  we
somehow get to 350,000 new terminals actual ly ' in the ground' and
400,000 would be outstanding. The market, late in September, is 'soft '
in some areas of the country. l t  should not be sofl  anyplace. With
an overabundance of product, much of i t  from ofl-shore, the low end of
the market is glutted with cheap hardware that wi l l  eventual ly end up
being sold by the pound rather than by the piece. This wil l  hurt
distr ibutors who sel lonly on price and who have somehow overlooked
the'qual i ty ingredient. 'When the price becomes by-the-pound rather
than by-the-piece, they are out of business. Loyalty to price and only
price is hurt ing the marketplace and that, too, wi l l  pass before lgB5 is
history.

Fact. An entire new breed of TVRO distr ibutor is entering the
marketplace; f i rms that tradit ional ly have stayed out of TVRO are
entering the industry for the f irst t ime. They have been in the distr ibu-
t ion business in other, often al l ied, l ields for many years handling
relr igerators and (RCA et al) television and stereo systems. Their
broad based distr ibution business is important because these people
have products which are not nearly as seasonal as TVRO. They' l l
stock up on TVRO when i t  is 'TVRO season'and they' l l  stock up on air
condit ioners when i t  is air condit ioner season. But they won't go out of
business because i t  is air-condit ioner and not TVRO season. And
they wil lsurvive long after the TVRO-only distr ibutor has folded up his
tent because he couldn't match the latest Korean price in receivers.
Dealers wil l  support this breed of distr ibutor because they wil l
recognize that this distr ibutor wi l l  st i l l  be here when the last Korean
has left  the industry and this wil l  create a new world of 'dealer loyalty'
towards distributors.

The distr ibutor prof i le shows us a rapidly maturing, rapidly chang-

ing businessplace. The glut of equipment now in the pipel ine wil l
ul t imately spel l  the demise of many of the price-only-consideration
distr ibutors now functioning as lelephone order takers. They wil l  be
the ones who get hurt the f irst,  and the hardest, when the lal l  sel l ing'season' is over and there are thousands of Korean or Taiwanese
receivers stacked up in their warehouses. ' lnventory l iquidation' wi l l
be a new term in TVRO, and we should start hearing i t  around the 1st
of January. In my humble opinion, the best way to l iquidate that which
needs l iquidating wil l  be to send i t  back to i ts country of origin; COD for
shipping charges!

Fact. Brand names, those l ike R.L. Drake and Chaparral and
Houston Tracker, are in short,  control led supply. The catch phrase
here, this fal l ,  is 'al location. 'Echosphere gets the Drakes i t  needs, or
ordered, because i t  agreed early this year lo commit to a sizeable
purchase of Drake product for a year. Echosphere gets Drake while
many of their competitors, those that lacked lhe couraqe or bucks to
commit for a scheduled amount of Drake product way balk last spring.
have to try to switch would-be Drake buying dealers to some substi-
tute product. The products with brand recognit ion are on al location
because intel l igent dealers are buying products which they know wil l
be backed up by concerned OEMs. Brand recognit ion comes because
the manufacturer has very carefully planned the creation of a brand
and product image for his antennas or receivers or LNAs. The f ly by
night brands, here-today and gone-tomorrow, seldom have the iniel l i -
gence nor the t ime to spend six months creating an , image' for their
products. I  pity the distr ibutor stuck with products which nobody
recognizes by name. "Have you tr ied the new yung-yuk-Mui
receiver?" asks the distr ibutor of the dealer. The dealer asks him to
repeat the name, That 's the very instant where the distr ibutor should
put the dealer on hold and aulhorize spending $20,000 lo create an' image' for the new product l ine. l f  the distr ibutor is speaking with an
establ ished dealer and the dealer has never heard of the oroduct
brand name, the distr ibutor is in alot of trouble trvina to sel l  that
product.

I t  is this marriage, of brand-recognit ion by dealers, and distr ibutor
ski l ls in backing up dealer needs, which creales the successfulTVRO
product l ine. There are a dozen or more cheap receivers now in the
marketplace and each has only one thing going for i t ;  i ts price. None
have universal dealer recognit ion; few have establ ished distr ibutors
real ly pushing the product. I  would venture that none have any type of
real warranty repair and service program in operation. Al l  of thaicosts
money, and i f  you are marketing 'cheap' there is no monev left  over for
such luxuries.

So dealers be warned. l f  you are buying cheap because i t  is
cheap, you had better be prepared to do al lof your own servtce worK
on the products. l f  you are buying from a distr ibutor who is essential lv
nothrng but an order taker, who spends none of his money on provi6-
ing you with training and backup services, be prepared to f ind a new
distr ibutor; soon. Cheap is cheap because something is missing. l f
al l  of the parts are st i l l  in the receiver, and i t  st i l l  plays, the missing
ingredient must be 'service' l  Every legit imate product in the market-
place is 'costed' from the OEM with unit  cost plus service cost olus
promotion and distr ibution cost bui l t  in. l f  you don t budget anything
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per unit for service or promotion, you can certainly make the product
go to the dealer for fewer dollars. You can also count on having to shift
any service costs for that product directly to the dealer. And the dealer
can count on having to pick up those costs.

lf you never print any data sheets, never do any trade advertising,
never provide the dealer with point-of-sale consumer handout sheets,
never provide the dealer with any ad-mats, you can reduce the cost ol
each unit shipped. But if you are the buyer, and you buy only because
it is cheap, don't expect any of the services that Drake or others
provide.

Everything costs money; there is no such thing as a free lunch.
There are always ways to do it cheaper. As the sign on the print shop
wall  says:

"You want good printing, fast and cheap? pick any two and call
me back!".

lf you want good radios, cheap, backed up with full warrantv,
promotion, and service plus training, you' l l  have to drop cheap. l t 's just
that simple.

TYING lt All Together
Television, as a medium, has a fascination for many and I am little

different than those others so afflicted. Apparently many of you share
the malady or this industry would not be flourishino.

I dabble in television production on a routine bisis; down in ,the
islands'our national television network has gone thlough every im_
aginable embryonic stage from pure 'nelwor[ repeaier' with no iocal
programming to an extensive local program schedule. I even get on
came.ra on occasion myself and one particularly, memorable ,hip_
shot'localprogram was produced with no planningone Christmas eve
some years ago when Kevin and I decided around 1 0 pM to drag out
some of our rare and collector-item ,out-takes' and share them with
our island viewers. We pre-empted the 11 pM scheduled program_
ming and fired up the studio lights with a pair of cameras ser on
automatic pilot. Kevin ran the switching and I assumed the role of
on-camera personality. The cameras were set up in the videotape
editing area of the studio and | ,hosted' an on-the-air search ior
appropriate out-takes to broadcast. I'd talk about out-takes in general
while manipulating the high speed search controls on the coisole in
front of me and finding one that I felt might entertain the viewers, I'd
cue it up on the monitor screen and then audio-cue Kevin to ,take'that
input on the switcher and we'd roll it to the audience.

Most out-takes are brief ; peter Jennlngs reporting from Egypt, for
example, where at the end of the satellite-fed piece the cameraman
did a slow pan downward on peter's standing body, away from his
sport coat andlie-to his legs; only Jennings was wearing no [ants, only
boxer shorts(l). After about an hour of this we wished everyone in the
islands 'Merry Christmas' and returned the system to t-he regular
satellite feeds. Having your own television studio and a means of
transmitting whatever you create in that studio to your ,universe' has
its advantages and disadvantages.

The creation of 'TVRO's Fifth Birthday party'for television was
not quite so 'hip-shot' 

as Kevin's and my Christmas ,present' to the
Turks and Caicos lslands. lf you considei that some of the video clips
used.in the birthday program were recorded in 1977, I guess lhat you
could say it.was 7 years in 'the making.' The writing of tie TV progiam
began at about the same time as the creation of our October;Fifth
Aj{nlay lssue' of CSD; or May. Since I was routinely reviewing the
older industry video tapes to research the October issue, it was ju-st as
iasy to mark{or-use clips for the TV program as well. ldealiy, the
October 1st issue and the October lgih telecast would compliment
one another. lf you carefully read the October issue, and then sat
down to watch the October l Bth telecast, you had lo come away with
an excellent understanding of how TVRO evolved since the video
show served to complimen-t and re-enforce the October issue.

I had wrestled with how the final production would be put together
for some months but even as late as the Nashville industry shoi, had
not made a firm decision on how best to assemble the program. lt was
during the Nashville show that Don Hunt from Nashville took me to
meet with some people at a post-production editing house called'Post-Masters.'This Nashville firm takes you and youi disassembled
video footage and creates completed air-dble programs. Their facility
was brand new this past January and it is equipped with the latest and
most versatile video editing gear known to man. Better than their
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TVRO/ 5 YEARS AGO*
Readers_were urged to watch Coop's .Sateltite Magazine' TV

program in December for a videotape report of the FCC-'s October
18th decision to deregulate TVROs. Gardiner Communications
announced it was buying SCl, a manufacturer of LNAs and TVRO
recervers,.entering the TVRO antenna business (a 5 meter fiberglass
would-be first; they were also negotiating a license with Oliver Sw-an to
manufacture his spherical antennas).

Parabolic-antenna-basics explained how a parabola works and
the.djfferences between prime focus and Cassegrain feeds. Feeds
and flanges were explained and 'Solar Outage' was detailed with
photos taken of the effects of the twice-per-year-event. Building a four
output video distribution amplifier was featured and a fellow in Alaba_
ma had a surplus 7 GHz microwave system he wanted help in mod-
ifying to receive TVRO signalsl

Western Union was testing a threejor-one digital video system,
trying to send 3 video signals thiough a single tranJponder. A Domini_
can Republic TV station, losing its Intelsat d;livered teed for the World
Series because of hunicanei, 'broke the law' and installed an 11
meter terminal to take the teeds from a US domestic bird. Intelsat
threatened to sue. .  .

. Oliver Swan explained his spherical antenna design, RCA was
demonstrating a pair of scrambling systems (,Smarts' and 'Two_For_
One') and CSD looked at 'cooling'- your LiltA to lower the noise
temperature!

*From the pages of CSD, November 1g79

equipment, it is staffed with editing and engineering personnel who
are top level pros. I had shopped around in advance and their $575_
per-hour rate to allow you to use their equipment and personnel was
not out of line in this industry. lf $575 an hour to use equipment and
people seems like a big chunk to swallow, you have to balance those
cnarges against the $1 .2M in equipment they had to acquire to open
up the business earlier this year. The bank of $g0,OO0 one-inch tape
machines, all of the video special effects, the totally computer-con_
trolled.editing system all come together at the editing console where
the 'editing producer' and you sif to create the final-program.

The process works like this:
1) Your original video, typically on 3/4,,tape, is initially ,bumped

yp' to 1" tape. This bump-up gets the original mat6rial to the
format which the postMasteri equipmeni uses.

I had off-line-edited all of the individual video pieces onto 3/4,,"masters" at our WIV-TV facility on provo. I had several hours of 3/4,,
material arranged in the same sequence as it would ultimately appear
in the final, edited form of the TV show. Some of this materiil origin_
ated at WIV in 112" tormal, some in 3/4 ,,format. When I arriveJ in
Nashville with 1 5 separate off-line 3/4 ,,tapes in my blue over-shoulder
bag, it was all arranged as we would uliimatelv'use it.

2) Two identical 1 " tapes are made in bump-ur.. t,. editing can
proceed, even within a segment, from machine to machine. We
would ultimately be using four separate 1 ,, Sony machines
simultaneously switching and dissolving from machine to
machine, under computer control, as I directed.

When I arrived in Nashville, the program had been scripted and
time^d to the nearesl frame (1/30th of a second), piece by piece, to the
full 2 hour length. I probably had 300 hours in ihe projeci at that point.
The more work you do in front, and the better your istory board' layout,
the shorter time you spend tying up post-Masters equipmeni and
personnel. We would ultimately be there 1.1 .5 hours creating the two
hour.finished product, after spending an additional 3 hours ,bumping-
up'the 3/4" masters.

3) The skills of the editing-producer are very important since he
h.as to make the equipment function smoothly and translate the
client's wishes into a finished video product. you can oo some
pretty amazing stuff with modern video processing equipment
and with split (video from audio) editing, make virtuatiy any
words you wish come out of any mouth,br make it appeir that

COOP/ continues on page 74



The BR Futureproof" Warranty.
It Protects Something More Valuable Than
Equipment: Your Reputation.

Word of mouth advertising from customers can
make_you or break you. So make sure you get _z
compliments -not complaints -with
BR's exclusive "Futureproof ""
five-year warranty. It's the
first opportunity for TVRO
customers to buy an extended
protection plan for their sys-
tems at the time of
just like they buy for their
cars.

As a BR Satellite
nircation dealer, you can gffer"Futureproof"'" coverage for a
minimal cost to your customers
(and a profit for you).

Backed by one of the world's
largest insurance companies, BR
Satellite will guarantee all electronic
components aguunst any manutacturer
defects for a total of five vears
the first year which we cover automati-
dy). Contact us to discuss all the details
-then "Firtureproof '" your reputation.

The "Futureploof"* Decal-a Sign of
Success.

If you've got it, flaunt it! The "Futureproof"
warranty sticker in your store window could be your
best salesman. We'll send brochwes and in-store
displays, too.

to run and brochures to educate customers.
Famous Names. For Dealers Only.

Our Standard Wanang-Still the
Ultlmate, Stlll Free.
Every piece of equipment we sell is
backed by our unconditional replace-
ment policy for a ftrll year.*
It's an irresistible sales tool. and it
won't cost you or your customers
a cent.
We'll ship a replacement viaUPS
Blue Label, at our expense,the
same day you call us. We ask
only that you ship the defec-

7 Our total dealer support program
can provide you with ad art, ready for you

ceive the replacement.
At BR Satellite. there is
no "turnaround" waiting
time. And only a bare
minimum of your valued
customer's doum time.

We Dlstrlbute More Than
Equlpment Free Ads,
Brochures and Mole!

Arunta
Sat-Tec
Seavey Engineering
Newton Test Generators
Satell ite Ground Components
ERI LNA Jumoer Cables
Earth Station Accessories
Coax-Seal

tive unit, at your expense,
within 5 days afteryoure-

MTI
ECI Antennas
NORSAT LNAs
Cha parral
Earth Terminals
Wi lson Microwave Systems
USS Maspro
Dexcel

Toll-free ordeilng. Same Day Shlpment.
Every product we distribute is in stock at all

times. If you call our toll-free nurnber before 2PM,
we'll ship your order the same day. And unlike some
distributors, we're happy to ship C.O.D.

*All products and items discontinued during warranty period .
not subject to imediate replacement.

"We Distribute Trust." 1-800-421-0148
CallTol l  Free 9:30-5:30 E.S.T. Mon.-Fr i .

(NEW YORK 0NLn 1-800-832-6660



With Norsat's LNA, Yout Customers Will See Less Noise.
With Our lYear Warrarty, You'll Hear No Noise

I From Them.

lntroducing the quiet one-the remarkable
Norsat LNA! Norsat has combined vears
of experience with traditionalJapanese , .
manufacturing excellence to produce a I
low noise amplifier of exceptional quality. I

Quiet quality, for better pictures I

for dollar, the Norsat is \ 
''.

:ffijy"lfo$x':l:,?'#s:l L.

bw VSWR resonatorfor trmtspment
impednnce mntch into thefirst GaASFet stage.

Separate p ow er supply b oard featuring
ultra- stable reguhtion with built-in protection
ogainst polarity rea ers al, u oltage florctuat'ian,
and statir discharge.

Fruailable in 700", 90", 85o, 80o, and 75"
noise temperatures.

for the price,
BR Satellite is
proud to be the
only distributor
in the Eastern

It all adds up
quiet confidence-

knowledge that your
customers are getting the

best LNA performance

even on todav's smaller dishes.
Degree for degree, dollar

Unique all GaAsFet
four stage dzsign (no bi-
polars) withmin. 51db gain.

Total weatherproofins-
precision milled recessed top couer;
c omput er- mille d aluminum b o dy.

Groundp d input probe for
maxinwyt protection against
failures duz to lightning dischargq
or high ambipntRF frclds 

" 
I

Tdple sealed and
ruggedly mounted Me" N" ol,ttpt ct connector

,rcil' 4-:g=:!!P
E . r a - 6

g L E

9J

: !

United States for Norsat LNAs, and one of only
three distributors nationwide.

Q uan tity Prbes Auailable.

'We Distribute Ttust." n.€)RSnT
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GUNNPLEXER
VIDEO MICROWAVE

REVISITED

NOT New
The concept of (relatively) low cost point to point microwave has

been around for at least seven years, originating with a device called a
'Gunnplexer'  at Microwave Associates. The Gunnplexer is a self-
contained 'gunn diode' oscillator with reasonably good frequency
stabi l i ty and the unusual abi l i ty to direct ly generate canier signal in a
microwave band (such as 10.5 GHz, 12.5 GHz or 21 GHz) without the
usual microwave frequency mult ipl ier networks. In decades gone by
this would have been cal led a'free running osci l lator 'since the actual
frequency generated in the device is not crystal controlled.

Microwave Associates first developed the Gunnplexer for narrow-
band communications and some publici ty concerning this appl icat ion
(plus its low device cost; under $300 per'pair'today) made it attractive
for wider band transmission such as video work. During 1977 and
1 978 numerous technical art icles appeared in the various.iournals (1)
detai l ing appl icat ions that included the transmission of video plus an
aural subcarrier from one Gunnplexer (transmitte0 to another Gunn-
plexer (receiver) over distances in the mile and down region. Most
such systems were simplist ic in design and they lacked the kind of
'turn-it-on' and use-it technology which most serious users of short-
haul point-to-point microwave demanded. For the experimenter and
hobbiest, they were great fun but of limited commercial value.

In the intervening years Microwave Associates became M/A-COM
and the Gunnplexer has grown up. Today, a version ol the Gunnplexer
package is available through M/A-COM with a list price in the $6,000

1) Art icles deal ing with video (plus audio) designs for the Gunn-
plexer first appeared in CATJ Magazine for May 1977, June 1977,
June 1978 and Ju ly  1978.

2) The 'Plexer-Wave' system described here is the product o{
WEST, Inc. (1741 Cedardale Rd., Mt. Vernon, Washington 98274;
2061428-2810\. WEST, Inc. started in the TVRO install business early
in 1979, and lays claim to being the f irst instal l ing TVRO dealer in
the State of Washington. In the interim years, more than 1,200 TVRO
systems have been sold in the consumer f ield and instal led by West,
Inc. The short-haul microwave package described here was an out
growth of that TVRO work and i t  is currently avalable on the market in
the $3,000 to $4,000 price region. Current production capacity is
between 15 and 20 'systems' per month. All equipment is sold 'factory

direct, '  al though West, Inc. is looking for a qual i f ied distr ibutor to
handle the system package to Central,  and South America, as wellas
to the Caribbean. The package is compatible with both NTSC and
PAL format video (plus audio) signals.

3) The standard paramelers are (a) operating frequency/10.525
GHz, (b) capacity is 525/625 video with duplex audio channels (2), (c)
modulat ion is FM with a deviat ion of * 5 MHz, (d) video signal to noise
at threshold is 40 dB or better, (e) video bandwidth is 4.5 MHz, (f)
audio subcarrier bandwidth is 12 kHz, (g) bui l t- in horn antenna gain
(removed when feeding a dish) is 17 dB nominal, (h) powering is from
either 117 VAC or 13.6 VDC (switchable) with a pair of separate
power cords, ( i)  audio output is approximately 1 volt  maximum to 10K
ohms unbalanced while ( j)  the video output is 1 volt  peak to peak.
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region. lt is a professional piece of gear which allows the user to plug in
video (and audio) on the transmit end and at the opposite (receive)
end extract a mirror-image of the original vtdeo and audio. Distances
to several miles are practical with portable configurations; fixed point
to point relays are available as well with coverage distances to
perhaps 10-12 miles practical.  This has remained the lowest cost
point to point 'broadcast quality' microwave system available, until
recently.

The first Gunnplexer to be utilized for video microwave applica-
t ions was designed and writ ten by about CSD editor Bob Cooper (1). A
portable package built by Coop was widely copied by other 'ex-

perimenters' in the 1977-79 era and as lortune would dictate one of
the people who started out with "Coop's Microwave" would later turn
out to be a TVRO dealer in the State of Washington (2). Not satisfied
with the early and elementary approach to video and audio transmis-
sion detailed by Coop, these experimenters set out to create a pack-
age of equipment which would augment their growing TVRO busi-
ness. Their f i rst concerns were that the video and audio appl ied to the
transmitter come out of the (distant) receiver as 'opaque' as possible
to the transmission path. In other words, no degradation. This meant
that the video parameters and the audio parameters had to be up-
graded to 'broadcast specifications' since they imagined a fully suit-
case transportable system which could be set up within minutes and
used to link a TVRO receive antenna with a remote viewing location
Practical applications included the use of such a system in areas
where quick-set-up demonstrations were required but where, be-
cause of Tl or bui ldings, a portable TVRO antenna could not be
installed. The project became a labor of love since their day to day
business activity did not depend upon having such a package avail-
able. With no set time schedule and no fixed developmental budget'
the project became more of a 'passion' than an all out commercial
effort.

The system evolved through a number of proto-types and during
the Minneapolis STTI show in June of 1983 i t  was carr ied in i ts own
'suitcase'to be shown to Coop. Several suggestions were offered to
the creators concerning the packaging and the best method of bring-
ing the product to market. Slightly more than one year later it again
traveled to a TVRO show (Nashville in September) where it was again
shown in what was now a completed form. That package ol equipment
is now in the Turks and Caicos lslands where i t  is undergoing exten-
sive testing and real-world use as a part of the WIV-TV transmission
system.

WHAT lt Does
lmagine having a suitcase with a total weight of around 20 pounds.

Inside the suitcase are two primary pieces of electronics which com-
prise a totally transportable point to point microwave system, capable
of sending a ful l  television program (with audio) and a companion
two-way (duplex) audio communications channel over distances of 1
mile or more (considerably more with larger antennas; a point to be
discussed).

To operate the system you pull the twin (but not quite identical)
'boxes'from the suitcase and mount each on a standard medium-duty



camera tripod. At one end you plug in a video source and an audio
source, such as the video and audio cominq from a TVRO receiver or
a TV camera and microphone. You separa'ie the two units by up to a
mile (or more) and insure that there is a ' l ine of sight '  ( i .e. unob-
structed) path between the two units (low power microwave does not
bend over buildings nor penetrate wet or massive objects in between
the two units). Turn on both units, point the two'bui l t- in'  horn antennas
at one another and you have an instant link; whatever goes into the
transmitter comes out of the receiver. With full broadcast-type quality
ano specs.

The package does one more thing; recognizing that often you are
using such a system in a situation where there is no avai lable' landl ine'
communications, there is an (optional) bui l t in ful ly duplex ( i .e. talk
both-ways simultaneously) telephone-quality link between the two
units. This is possible because the Gunnplexer portion of the package
(that which generates the microwave signal) is utilized for both the
transmit and receive modes. The receiver, therefore has the same
miniature transmitter as lhe transmitter itself. One wav to make use of
this 'return signal' is to modulate it with voice communications. Since
the two units operate at slightly ditferent frequencies, a function of the
lF chosen, you have fulltime audio both-ways at all times in addition
to the one-way transmission of video plus program channel audio.

HOW Well lt Works
The units brought to WIV for test and field use represent the first

production run of the system, after the nearly five years of R and D.
The system operates in the 10.525 GHz band, a frequency band set
aside for 'radar'  and 'developmental '  purposes. This band is most

commonly and frequently utlized by police K band radar systems but
that is not the exclusive application. Another common user is a home-
style 'radar' detection system; with such a system you can protect a
warehouse, lor example, from unauthorized entry. Way back in 1979
there was one company which figured oul a way to 'iicense' (very)
short range video relay for purposes such as we are describing here.
ICC type accepted' personal security (in-room radar) was ilearly
legal in.this lrequency band; TV, or video plus audio, was only totally
legal when the user of the equipment had a 'developmental l icense. '
The firm in question obtained type certification for a 'security radar
system'which just happened to include ( in addit ion to the normal
radar function) a way one video (plus audio) 'secondary function.,

There was considerable interest in the licensing structure for
short-haul, low-cost microwave in the 1977-79 era. Studies revealed
that there was another 'near-by' allocation where the contemplated
use might be accommodated; a 'mobile communical ions seomenr
assigned from 10.550 to 10.680 GHz. In the end, there wjre no
products really oflered in this use area in this particular frequency
band (the Gunnplexer units were original ly designed for the 10.500 to
10.550 GHz band; a subsequent version covered the 1O.O to 10.5 GHz'amateur'  band; the 10.500 to 1 0.55 GHz versions could be tuned twith
some dif f icultyl  to the 10.550-10.680 GHz assignment). The product
package described here is the first commercial product offered in this
frequency range and CSD makes no statements as to the licensability
of the equipment (3) within the United States (or Canada). As a
practical matter, however, the packages described should be able to
be sel-up and used where needed without fear of interfering with any
other users in this frequency band (i.e. police radar primarily).
_ Our pair of units are operating in the 10.550 GHz region.
Equipped with the fronfmounted 17 dB gain horns, we set them up on
a pair of tripods and fed a video and audio signal trom a VHS tape deck
into the transmit end. A common video monitor (with audio) was
connected to the appropriate output jacks on the receive end terminal.
The units came on instantly, and everything worked as it should over a
100 foot test range. The only learning curve we had was with the audio
modulation control on the transmit end. The audio is transmitted on a
subcarrier (4.5 MHz) and when we first turned on the svstem we had
no audio. There is an audio'modulat ion' level control on the transmit-
ter, as well as a video modulation level control; both on the rear panel.
We had the audio cranked up too high and the output from the VHS
ENG deck was so hot that we were driving the input audio stage into'limiting'; i.e. it was 'shutting down' because it had too much audio
drive. Reducing the audio modulation control took care of that.

The transmitter and the receiver have multi-function meterino:
1) You can monitor the signal level from the companion unit ian'S' meter that we found handy for peaking the antennas as ihe

paths got longer);
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SUITCASE transportation; about 20 pounds in weight. GUNNPLEXER/ continues on page 12
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GUNNPLEXER/ continued trom page I

2) You can monitor the video input level and the audio input level
on the transmitter end (handy for insuring that you do, indeed,
have video and audio driving the transmitter and i t  el iminates
need for a separate monitor);

3) You can monitor the level of the received video at the receive
end, plus you can also monitor lhe level of the received audio at
both ends.

The duplex telephone. At first that seemed like an unnecessary'option' (it does cost extra) but we quickly found how important it can
be to have instant, real time communication between the transmit and
receive ends of the circuit. This adds around $750 to the system
package cost, and you can rat ional ize that a pair of qual i ty hand-held
transceivers can be purchased for about the same money. Transceiv-
ers are simplex (one way at a t ime) however and i f  the other guy is
talking and you have an important something to say, you have to
simply wait unti l  he is f inished. With the duplex system, you can tel l
him anything - anytime, and by being in the same 10.55 GHz region,
the circuit is certainly totally private. We recommend potential users
consider this valuable option.

After a short haultest we decided to go Jor broke and immediately
packed up the gear and headed with the transmitter portion to a
l ine-of-sight location 2.5 miles distant. We found signals, and we
found the 17 dB gain horn antennas fair ly easy (as in relat ively broad)
to al ign. But we were not in the video relay business yet.

When the system is operating 'below threshold,' the receiver's
AFC (automatic trequency control) circuit cannot latch onto the incom-

FRONT of 'Plexer-Wave' . . .
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ing signal. AFC is mandatory since the receiver has to first locate and
then Iock-to the incoming signal from the transmilter. A weak signal is
capable ol being 'seen' but not 'locked.' lt has the effect o1 a TVRO
receiver on 'scan-tune'; the signal f l ips in and out at a cycl ic rate. Your
job is to peak the antennas on both ends (remember that the transmit
antenna needs to be boresighted on the receive location, as well as
the opposite end al ignment). We found that even when peaked we
were not making the 2.5 mile path; we were below threshold.

Then the transmitter was moved to a new location 0.5 miles away
and we quickly found signals with no dif f iculty. Having establ ished this
was possible, we thought about the problem and decided to re-peak
the receiver's lF board tuning (a capacitor that sits 'openly' where
tinkers can tweek). We found only a marginal improvement in that
exercise, and were satisf ied that our 'range l imitat ion' was a function
of system-gain rather than equipment performance.

Tests conducted with Microwave Associates and other ex-
perimental equipment in the late 1970's told us that we should not
expect significantly more than one mile range with this type of system
when the antennas were simply the bui l t- in horn arrays. However, l ike
al l  radio (and television) transmission systems, the f irst mile is ' the

ki l lel  and i f  you could make the system play at 'one mile, '  chances are
you could extend the range substantial ly from that point with some
additional antenna 'gain.' We chart that for you here.
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plistic operation.
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The path loss, at 10.5 GHz, in the f irst mile is approximately 117
dB. This might be a good point to note the transmitter power here is 10
mil l iwatts; that 's 1/1oth the power al lowed with unl icensed CB range
walkie-talkie radios and i t  is 1/100th oJ a ful l  watt.  Not much. But then
we already know that microwaves are pretty amazing stulf.

l f  you have ful l  FM quiet ing at 1 mile, you can then make the val id
engineering assumption that i f  you are able to maintain ' l ine of sight, '
you can have the same level of signal at 2 miles (as at one) if you
make-up for the addit ional path loss incurred in between miles 1 and 2.
That is 6 dB of additional path loss (you may recall from past CSD
features that you lose 6 dB of available signal each time you double
the total length ol the path). That told us we had to find a way to
squeeze 6 dB more out of our antenna svstem.

Larger horns were one possibi l i ty. Bui we had something handy
that was better; a suitable 'junk pile' of small reflector surfaces; minia-
ture dish antennas! A 20 incher was pressed into service in a not verv
professional fashion (the receiver unit was turned around to face the
surface of the parabolic reflector while the parabolic reflector was
boresighted on the 2.5 mile distant transmitter signal source). We
mounted the 20 inch reflector on its own camera tripod and then went
through the steps of boresighting it (visually) and then positioning the
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+ _ 2  M I L E S  = ' S  1 2 3  d B _
PATH LOSS

+ 3 M | L E S  = ' S  1 2 6 d 8 - +
PATH I-OSS

* - 4  M I L E S  - ' S  1 2 9  d B +
PATH LOSS

t F  1  M t L E  t S  " S O L t D "  W t T H  H O R N  A N T E N N A S  ( 3 4  d B
CIRCUIT GAIN TOTAL;  17  +  17) .  ADDING TWO FOOT
REFLECTOR AT RECEIVE END WITH 32 dB GAIN RAISES
C I R C U I T  A N T E N N A  G A I N  T O  1 7  ( T R A N S M I T  E N D )  +  3 2
( R E C E T V E  E N D )  O R  4 9  d B .  N O W  A  F O U R  M | L E  P A T H  t S
PRACTICAL (12  dB MORE LOSS THAN A 1  MI I -E  PATH) .
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any other one-piece,
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TO EXTEND the basic 'horn to horn' range of one-mile-plus, we
adapted an MDS reflector (20 inches) of questionable quility on a
second tripo_d to.get us perhaps about 10-12 dB of sysiem g-ain. lt
made our 2.5 mile path rock sol id.

It worked, but is not recommended unless you are desperate.
Having to adjust the reflector and the feed, inriependenily, in all
pf anes, is a pretty tricky thing in a world where 1lg?,''ditferences mean
signal (ful l  quiet ing) and no signal!

whlch the 'Plexer Unit'could be nestled firmly; then the reflector would
boresight (along with the 'plexer' feed) lilie any other one-piece,

=ll

The long term solution would be to build a suitable framework into
ch the 'Plexer Unit'could be nestled firmlv: fhen ihe rcftcntnr urnr rtrlwhich the'

that 6 miles was about as far as we could achieve reliable line of
sight for our normal operations. Remember, on a flal earth vou
can see around 5 miles from a height ten feet above ground.
With both ends S feet above ground, on tripods, the resutt is
about the same. We also knew that it wouid be far easier to'find'the transmit end with the relatively sharp beamwidth of the
2 foot dish than it would be to reverse ihe role and trv to find the
receiver with the sharp beamwidth on the transmiiter end.

2) Srnall changes in antenna pointing (i.e. enor) even with 2 foot
dishes are a disaster. lf you have to keep the antenna .rocx
sol id'  to between 1/16th and 1t32nd ot an inch in al l  olanes.
having that 'problem'on 

both ends of the circuit  ( i .e. a dish on
both ends) seemed like it might be a personnel problem. We
wanted quick set up and operation and liked the idea of beino
able to 'roll' to a news scene and be on the air ,back to th6
studio' within minutes rather than hours. Too-sharp antenna
beamwidths could prove to be a frustration while the two units'look' for one another moving first one antenna and then the
other (never move them both at the same time!).

3) Then there is the path anamoly condition. Longei paths, even.16 miles, are going to have occasional outages caused by
heavy rain along the path. you need to be mindful of thii
situation when you are trying to ,stretch' paths. Commercial
mrcrowave point to point microwave paths in this frequency
range plan for such periodic (weather related) temporaiy path
attenuation by building in a 'margin factor.' At i O Gtiz, decades
of tests reveal that you need about a 30 dB ,margin'to keep the
path useful in even heavy rain. That 30 dB has to come trom
someplace; it usually comes by making the antennas far
bigger than nominally required to insure that there is ,extra
path gain' present when the weather turns toul and the sional
levels drop, lt is unlikely that this type of equipment woulJ be
considered Jor a lengthy path (say over g miles) for a perma-
nent installation but in case you have such aspirations you
should be aware of the problems.

integrated unit (TVRO) parabolic antenna. Too late for publication. we
completed a 2 foot version of this and found the system very usable to
4 miles. That's with the basic 17 dB gain horn on the transmit end, and
a32 dB gain two-foot reflector antenna on the opposite (receivej end
of the circuit.

The difference in 'gain' between the horn, and, the reflector + horn
is 15 dB (17 versus 32). That means you can do just as well  at a
distance of 6 miles with the hornl2loot ieflector,sysiem package'as
you can do at 1 mile with the horn/horn system package. Can y-ou do
better than that?

Of course. Adding a second two foot dish to the transmitter end
would increase the system by yet another 15 dB and that would allow
you to experience the same results at 32 miles as you get at 1 mile with
the horn and horn combo. There are practical limits,;f course. TheV
may turn out to be as much mechanical as electrical:

1) We opted to leave the transmit end as a horn because we felt

.P^$ll lll:1s, in. !h9 .plolessiona| quat ity, ptexer_wave, sys-
rem. I ne reilows behind this have done their homework and after
five.years of R and D, they have a reliable pacf,ale that can be
hauled with you.

WRAP Up
Television signals cannot always be received, from satellite, in the

:li:l,1g9i!gl 
*here they are needed. Thar creates a technicai ,to;p;

or 'rrnK probrem in interconnecting the antenna/receiver erectronics
site to the desired 'display' location. In those situations where it is notpossrbte or practical to lay out the necessary cable to inter_connect the
two points, low cost ,Plexer-Wave, 

systems such as that described
here could well make the difference between installing a system and
not installing a system. Thebasic package price, with"out ihe duplex
telephone link, is in the 93,O0O region. At tnat, ii is cost_effective in
:9igi59!.yith laying our a bare-bones cabte system (coaxiatcabte)
Inrerconnect between two points. For those situations where rapid sei
up and knock down of a video (plus audio) link is required, there is no
substitute for the flexibility and ease of operation of a system such as
Inrs. And.because it is capable of being set up in just mi;utes, and will
operate from AC or DC powering souices, it is about as flexible as a
system installer or low-power televisor could ask for.
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SMATV PLANTS/
INSIDE WIRING

-Part 8-

SHARE It
In our continuing series on Satellite Master Antenna Television,

we find ourselves at a crossroads in system design and performance.
The basic SMATV concept differs little from CATV (cable television),
with the primary difference being the 'scaled down' approach to
SMATV system design. There is, however, another aspect oJ'shared
systems' which has taken on additional importance during the past
twelve months. lt is neither SMATV nor CATV: some are calling it
'MicroCable' for lack ol a more explicit name.

This revolution within a revolution began in the spring of 1981
when an engineer in South Dakota named Keith Anderson demon-
strated a new approach to low-cost receiver design. Anderson had
observed that many of the more expensive receivers then being
developed used something called 'block downconversion'; a tech-
nique which downconverts or shifts the incoming microwave frequen-
cy band (3,700 to 4,200 MHz) to a new frequency band in the VHF or
UHF region. Anderson did not pioneer that concept (that was done by
one Steve Richey in 1 978); he did pioneer the low cost approach to
block downconversion.

The basis lor the BDC low cost approach has been'shared-
terminal-use.'That is, two or more receivers, connected to the same
TVRO antenna (and LNA) producing independent transponder/chan-
nel selection at each receiver location. The multi-receivers might be
located in a single home, or they could be located in multiple-
residences. That is a 'legal' question, not an engineering problem.

SATELLITE DICEST

PRINCIPALS OF SIGNAL SPLITTING

I
I
I

SOURCE S IGNAL
SUCH AS BDC,  CABLE "DROP ' '

TWO WAY SIGNAL
S P L I T T E R .  D I V I D E S
SIGNAL VOLTAGE
I N  H A L F

50% oF 50% oF
SIGNAL POWER SIGNAL POWER

The method and practice required to make such an installation
properly perlorm with antenna and LNA choice will be left for another
time; our focus here is on the distribution portion of the system to point
out what the installer must be conscious of, and how he grapples with
the 'distribution of RF energy' design limitations in such a system.

BASIS
Any RF (radio frequency and that includes 'television frequency')

can be 'split'; or, divided into parts. The principle is precisely the same
as dividing a 'visible'commodity such as a quart of milk. One quart can
be divided equally into two pints, tour cups, and so on. The total sum
of signal 'voltage' present before the 'split' is found once again (minus
minor split 'losses') after the split, only in two or more separate
'containers.'

The most basic 'split' is simply a 'divide by two'; the signal is
electrically split into two equal parts. lf you remember your electronic
theory, each time you double your signal voltage, you have in-
creased the signal 'level' by something called 3 dB. Conversely, each
time you divide the signal voltage, you have 'lost' 3 dB; or more
appropriately, you have created two, new, equal signal voltages each
of which is 3 dB lower in level than the signal voltage you began with.

That suggests that a two-way splitter will produce two signal
voltages that are 3 dB weaker at each'output port'than the incoming,
original, unsplit signal. This is not quite so perfect a world and there

SIGNAL SPLITTING BASICS

R E C E I V E R  1 A

ALL CABLE HAS LOSS

SPLITTER 7
4dB LoSS /

S I G N A L
SOURCE
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OR CABLE DROP)
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B U I L D I N G
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A L L  C A B L E
HAS LOSS

ALL LOSSES IN DISTRIBUTION
SYSTEM MUST BE INCLUDED IN
CALCULATIONS AND PLANNING

/
SPLITTER
8dB LOSS

R E C E I V E R  2 B

R E C E I V E R  2 C
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are small signal losses attached to the splitting process. No splitter
ever built produces two signals that are precisely 3 dB lower in level
than the original signal because of those losses. The real world
number is more l ike 3.5 to 4.0 dB 'weaker, '  per output port,  so when we
are planning such a system, we take the'safe route'and cal l  i t  a 4 dB
'loss' on the output side of the (two-way) splitter.

A two-way splitter, such as this, is one of the primary in-home
wiring components for a CATV or SMATV system. A TVRO BDC
system, however, has at least one special consideration which CATV
or SMATV does not have; the individual receivers must be kept
'isolated' from one another. How's that?

When we hear the term ' isolat ion' in TVRO, we normally think of
anolher breed of receivers; single conversion' Single conversion
receivers have special problems relating to their capability of interfer-
ing direct ly with one another when connected to a common antenna
(or when operated with separate antennas in close proximity). lsola-
tion, as it relates to BDC receivers, is another type of 'problem.'

In any BDC system, you have one 'master' receiver and some
quantity of secondary or 'slave' receivers. The master receiver also
serves as the 'powering source' for the LNA and downconverter' lf the
master receiver is capable of sending power to the LNA and down-
converter through wires separate from the coaxial cable that carries
the BDC TV signals to the receivers, and there is no tuning or operat-
ing voltage on the coaxial cable that carries the signal, you can skip
over this part. However, most such systems use the coaxial cable to
send TV signals from the antenna to the (indoor) receivers, and, they
use the same coaxial cable to send operating voltages for the down-
converter plus LNA outside to the antenna mounted equipment.

Which brings us back to the splitter, any splitter, that appears in
that coaxial line. lf the splitter is passing and splitting TV signals from
outside lo inside, it must also be capable of passing voltage from the
master receiver to the outside electronics. Can a splitter handle this?

We'll return to that question. There are additional considerations
for the spl i t ter as well ,  shown here in diagram form.

1 ) ls the splitter designed for the correct f requency range of the
BDC signals (not al l  spl i t ters cover the spectrum of the BDC ' lF'

signals and this is a very important consideration)?
2) ls there some form of 'RF' isolation between the output ports'

just to be sure that some problem in one receiver does not
cause reception problems with the other receivers on the same
antenna?

3) ls rhe splitter designed to 'match' the cable impedance and
type being used in the distr ibution system (BDC systems in our
industry commonly use 75 ohm cable and connectors; check
for compatibi l i ty beJore selecting spl i t ters)?

4) ls the splitter designed to protect itself against an ingress of
moisture ( i f  i t  wi l l  be mounted out of doors, as many are' has i t
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SPLITTER CONSID ERATIONS

1 )  I S  I T  D E S I G N E D  F O R
CORRECT FREQUENCY RANGE?

2)  rs  tT  DESIGNED TO " lsoLATE"

EACH OUTPUT FROM OTHER
OUTPUT(S)?

3)  IS  IT  DESIGNED FOR PROPER
. .MATCH' '  TO CABLES UTIL IZED?

4 )  I S  I T  D E S I G N E D  F O R  E N V I R O N M E N T
W H E R E  I T  W I L L  B E  U S E D ?

been designed to keep moisture out)?
Frequency range tirst. Different engineers have approached the

BDC design from ditlerent vantage points and there is a lack of
uniformity belween BDC suppliers. Not everyone has agreed on the
same 'lF' or intermediate frequency range for their products. What
does that mean?

The BDC system shifts in frequency the incoming 3,700 to 4,200
MHz (or 3.7 to 4.2 GHz) satel l i te signals; downward to a lower fre-
quency. The designer is free to select what' lower frequency range' he
l ikes for his lF (or intermediate frequency). Not al l  make the same
choices. We show that here in graphic form. Note that we have f irms
such as AVCOM and S/A electing to use relatively low frequencies
(270-770 MHz) lor their BDC lFs; and at the opposite end we have
Winegard selecting a quite high frequency (1,140 to'1 ,640 MHz) for
their BDC ' lF. '  As the graphic depict ion shows, there are several
'combinations' in use scattered between 27O Mhz as a low frequency
and 1,640 MHz as a high frequency.

Obviously an AVCOM BDC that downconverts the TVRO signals
to 270-770 is not going to work with a Winegard indoor receiver that
tunes 1,140 to 1,640 MHz. But that is the least ol your design 'prob-

lems.' The very nature of the splitter (or 'passive') devices is that they
have an operating frequency 'range.' Splitters are common of course;
CATV systems use splitters which are designed to operate irom
around 5 MHz up to perhaps 450 MHz (although you must always
check the specs on a CATV splitter since many have been designed to
operate over a lower frequency range such as 5-220 or 5-300 MHz).
MATV systems, especial ly those that carry UHF TV signals ' inband'

(between channels 14 and 83, 'on-channel ')  may be using spl i t ters
rated from 470-890 MHz (or 5-890 MHz). Consumer spl i t ters, those
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TYPICAL BDC "BANDS' '

C\ 1  1 4 0
I

c t | f )
o) o)
l l
l l
l l
t l

I r l
r t l
M H z

+-AVCOM /S.At  MTCRODYNE +

+-LOW_COSTBDC-
( i . e .  A N D E R S O N ,  J A N E I L ,  L O C O M )

- Y U U ' l 4 U U -

or
-950-1450;--  -  (ux er .  a l . )

-  1  140 .1640  WINEGARD+
900 1400 1450

F-vHF/uHFAMPT-rFrERS'l1ll]il-;r*t^*?itt^?t"t^?ltL+
NOM INAL LIH F 900 AMPS,  PASSIVES

. .  t r u t v t t t \ A l  t r n r _ J

I  D E S I G N  R A N G E  ! 1  1 4 0 1 640
900. . U S E F U L ' '  U H F

D E S I G N  R A N G E
l -*=ouRES sPEcrAL , I
I  AMPS,  PASSIVES I
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sold at Radio Shack (et al) h
means thev hanrrp q ,^^i,/E::llY,?re,rated for VHF and UHF, which|I,:::J::J,:TH::'3ti6"*iyrir;"j;Ub:,il?liHff iilJ?ltwo separite o"no. i"iir,'l 

cvv tvnr'' ano 4/u-890 (UHF) either in
handre the rurr ,eqL-n i,# i"Tl i.l"^t[:n 250 and +ztit or inevn.Tj:jl"^t:l resion ir# s0 ro 8so MHz.When a splitt6r is ;;;; .Ju

ruency ranqe for which ', ,^::f :31'^]hat is' on a frequency orfrequency r."ng" ro.-*iiJ1i.vu( 
ur uarro' tnat ls, on a frequency or

have reduced ;;#il;: i:n: IT^ 91'Sl'"0. nor intenaeo, youf J"J:gffi :.,i": j";f :::1,;!ffi ,#;',,i,qin:?f :lyou may find 14 or 24 dB ,lo :'""' r' 'q' I a uD ross In a two-way split,
anv other undesiraore numollr 

'iJ13-,Tl"l!,lnd' portion 1o'. "ihr!iryany other undesiraOte num6,-: 
'il (' 's uut ur oano oortion (or virtually

capaDle ot handtino *,o r,o^,11^11-::"i9|'"' selecting a spliti;r *hil;:;:f il"r:illff tinstr"'errequ;;.v'.li!f "'i;""'";;;#ff ;sJll8'rts jiJl:

There are several answr+oJgi,.1g. i9 ;;il';fi;,.?i;'3.tjri;f.l have to adopt one of those
r, f l your two-way (or tour-w3y.,_etc.).splitter is not designed for this

;:ff:*:f":Tf3*"J r:v, .,=q 6 ffi'rv i.' ;ftrna,,v with asurervJ,jpprvffi:+liilltl:::."if:J,:[;lm,yill]
il"T]i l[lf %:ilffi ?$ {9|h " .p I iti; ;, il;'rr#, b I ock i ns th e
fl ? j.,,il?:1ffi 5,n?#xf ,ft"":111us1.,.11,,,J.""lfi Jffi if
at arr ouipuitei,i--vrr 

(etc') outputs' you install a power block

,..receiver(the"**;ftTi,l,:,E"li,i:ffi .j:*i:"n",#
n vou adopt this approach, the sv.t", i. noniuii,iJrfii.r"it."r",; no

4 :I"'"tl"lintit"33t##:one-is enoush' two is too many,
power'off'at the second9::^I9 

tuI" the LNA/downconverter

3:,y:i!6;ffi iJli:.."J::li,,::31[?;."ilf5,;:.rj1

very tmportanl
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_"fft"",51'1J,",!,:"1ir.3"3^:*r,^"rs rated from 5 (s0) to 8eo MHz, you
;?'JT;'.f,jun$il#:-li:r#**ft ei:f tj jij

caretuity; y"-.i ;r;1fi; 
now cro vou split these signals?

Ine easy ones f irst:  mo;f s;[*,'5i?::#[i-,'?:[i:ii"'{F;xiff"',rs"'#8,,"J;T j;
;"gxf ru;yrmixirl'{"'".i:ftTlili'ti,:"i"'fiilix'"'g"isoins [o .brr in"ii'3v!i""#g;. T9l" recentlv e50-1450) it.tt"v *.i"
power orocr<, os-iii't,ijil; ll.1l there is a line or ox pi:sived 1CF-6
lruilg"ffi 5i'tifl #{'"J.:trl.J,!jil'l'lf ,x:Sl6iitt,J,x1
il #.,: Is J,15sl*ii,"li,f,lii#if"i'.;J :?1, 5 i?+ 1, y
now, be awar" tnail-!J;i'.ijj""t1^9-Ytt".t planning subsequentty. For-"',::id:,!ii';ffi #HilT|8,ffl,'fl :fllY'tr'rervoinom'e,sle
.. lsolation. X"r""*" "i"the m u ltipte r"."i""i."trili ::.:,t:1""d more with i nteraction between
singte conversion ;;;;;il"lll"rence 

(such as we mighu,aue witn

;:i::luFi*[',f,,",[1iff ..l'p$],1""i*;:'li#;'g*"--ceverwi,sup ji;ilfi"'ih'""^l![t!:lnt:"ru,:*,*,;i;
same cable bringino siqnat inside,,W" ililffi;'signat into mutti_p'",l:lti-b-ut what hap=pens ro th.e power rnli'i.'iiiii"t ,n"z,""','f f;:n*fl.,[*?:"fr ,:l:y,(Po;e';;d;;'i"ii"consio","-snown,l going one wav: *h19 i:999" is split in'two (one ourput porr
splittertiom-th-e;,ji;,li#:'ll-t-o kg"p the power, comins into the
towards tne seconi.iec"",;l?rrror atso going back our rh! sptitrei

.iflq al9 rwo probtems nere:
t, tr ooth receivers arrLr.rn, weirJa"e"oiiF Yoils power to the downconverrer/r sets of power (voltage) present in the

POWERING BY CABLE CONSIDERA

r-
I  DowN coNVERTER I

|  
(uNrr ro BE PowEneol 

I

s lcNAL powEn

_tF  SPL|TTER ls
DESIGNED TO . .PASS

POWER, ' '  YOU CAN SEND
DOWNCONVERTER| 
1o1,vsn,ieAciwlnos,,

HOWEVERTHROUGH 
SPLITTER

TIONS

POWER TO
DOWNCONVERTER

RECEIVER ONE
(TO POWER
DOWNCONVERTER)

SOME SYSTEM
MUST BE USED
TO KEEP POWER

5l?tiEE8'J,''E*o'.
TWO CONNECTOR

WAYS TO KEEP POWER ..ISOLATED"

A) g lF , ,OC BLOCK" ro KEEP POWERFROM FLOWING ON-LINE

POWER OUT

POWER
STOPPED-

POWER IN
B),ygl .p_orlER DtvtDEHs /spLtrTERSwrrH BUrLr_rN powEA BLoCi?i.L] oxl
c) 

:::igt 5-EgEjYF.Rs rHAr MATNTATNSEpARATE s rcr.rn inru o' bciiilEi' ilr,ies.

DX CP-6 (top), DS_r/2. Oa-.r-r.-O_1ng rjS_S-Q gre speciat passive and

ffitil3,IffiJ,l?:'",,'"T:::,.rllee-00'rss-dffi 1'o5oidi;

$fli::ruHr.'--'*-d[1i{'it[i.;ltu:$]!frfr
fNTERNAL WIRING/ continues on page 12
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Unique Because Of fts...

Clean, Uncluttered
Appearance
101/z Foot Diameter
High Gain & Low Side
Lobe Levels
Cast  A luminum
Polar Mount
A l l  A luminum &
Stainless Steel
Construction
No Sharp Edges

U.P.S.  Shippabi t i ty  in
2 Boxes
Fast & Easy Assembly
Heat Treated Aluminum
Ribs & Rim for Stronger
Than SteelStrength
GroovesTo Hold
Mesh Securely
Available in Colors
Double Curvature Mesh
Accu racy

Deep .3 f/d Ratio Dish

DON'T BE CONFUSED BY LOOK ALIKES.
INSIST ON THE ORIGINAL
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INTERNAL WIRING/ continued from page 19

matter how a switch at the receiver gets thrown, you cannot

accidentally get two (or more) power-voltage sources operating to the

LNA plus dbinconverter. This is the recommended installation tech-

nique.- 
i1 You c"n elect to use splitters with built-in power blocks; the DX

DS-772and774,lor e:tample, have one clearly marked 'power

here' output connector and the rest are internally blocked'

inside the splitter. This is also a virtually foolproof method'

3) You can very carefully insure that all s-econdary receivers have
' 

their powerihg switches switched 'off' so no voltage can leak

out oi that receiver into the 'system' and other receivers'
The problem here is that the customer may accidentally discover

and flip ihat switch one day putting the system out of service'

HOW Much Loss?
The first mistake installers make with planning a BDC distribution

system is io overlook the different nature ol 'system losses ' Not all

losses are created equallY!
Let's start witn 'Signlt Splitting Losses" We have a signal

source; our downconveiter. Traditionally it is installed out of doors at

the antenna or at the feed. Connecting it to the receivers we nave a run

of cable which gets us inside or nearly inside'
Entering oui example (illustrated) building' we. have a two-way

solitter to ieed two separate lines. Up to this point we have two

different losses to consider:
1) The loss of the cable from the downconverter to the first

two-way sPlitter, and,
2) The loss of the two-way splitter itself'
tiow t"e have two different pieces of cable which lead towards a

pair of sub-distribution systems. One (to the top of diagram) goes to a

tecond two_way splitter which in turn has additional coaxial cable to

ieceivers tl airO lB. The other goes through cable to a four-way

sp l i t te rwh ichcont r ibu tesadd i t iona l loss , fo l lowedbyyetadd i t iona l
cable to the lour receivers labeled 2A through 2D' All of these losses

add up, as we shall see.
At'this point we have not answered the key question; how do we

comoensaie lor these cable and splitter losses to insure that each

SATELLITE DICEST

receiver (1A-18, 2A-2D) receives the recommended minimum input

signal required tor quality pictures?- 
We have several other questions we must first answer'

ii-wn"ii"tn" normalized outprt-"f !!" 9?9 (in dBmV)?This will
be a number such as +10 dBmV which indicates a cerlaln

amount of signal voltage leaving the B.-DC We make the

aisumption th;t  this number is relat ively' t lat 'or 'equal '  across

the full BDC band, or transponders 1 through 24 We'll return to

that assumPtion subsequentlY
2) How does that output number (+dBmV cited as an example)
- 

"h"ng" ". " lunction of antenna system gain?- For example' if the

numO-er is + 10 dBmV in an area such as Kansas with a 100"

LNA and a 10 foot dish, what would that level be in Florida with

the same dish and LNA? Chances are it will be lower' Know-

ing this is important because ol another unanswered question

iriinimum signal level required to each receiver, at the end of

the'distr ibution chain').
3) What is the recommended input level to each receiver? The

number here will (trom manufacturer data sheets) be some-

thing like 0 dBmV (the same, you may recall, as 1'000 micro-

vo[i). fnowlng the recommended level will help us design a

syst6m to achieve that level. Not knowing the recommended

ldvelwill be like going hunting with blinders on; we won't know

what we are 'shooting at.
4) And the worst casJsituation; what is the minimum (as

' 
opposed to the recommended) input level for the receivers to

be'used? Numbers in the - 5 to - 10 dBmV region are.coJn-

mon, but rememoer that minimum means a degraded pic-

ture and less than full-quality reception for the users'

Reference one more time io 'signal Splitting Losses/BDC' and

notice that in our example we have ZO'ZS Ag of 'loss' in our top (''1")

receiver distribution |ine, and 33 dB of |oss in the (worst case) of our
i'2;' receiver line. Those are pretty big numbers, but what do they tell

us?

FIRST/ Cable Loss
In the 70 MHz 'lF' (single conversion) receiver world, cable loss

characteristics are at most a minor annoyance. They are far more
serious a concern when we are dealing with BDC receivers which
span'octaves'of frequency. Let 's see why.
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SIGNAL SPLITTING LOSSES'BDC

+  1 0  d B m V -  F 7 ) - ( - 4 ) - ( - 3 . 5 ) - ( - 4 ) - ( -  1 ' 7 5 )= - 20.25 dB I
WORST CASE _ RECEIVER LINE " ' I ' '

(4 dB LOSS)
5 0 ' R G 6
(3.5 dB LOSS)

1 0 0 ' R G 6
(7 dB LOSS)

or rora@

1 .75d8ro . .@

l +  1 0  d B m V ( - 7 ' ) - ( -  4 ) -  ( - 7 \ - ( -  8 y - 1 -  7 \  =  -  3 3  d B  I

WORST CASE_ RECEIVER L INE ' '2 ' '
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SUB.DISTRIBUTION SYSTEM
AMPLIFIER GAIN REOUIREMENTS

QUESTION ONE:"WHAT lS OUTPUT OF BDC (tN dBmV)?

QUESTION TWO:. .HOW IS THAT OUTPUT CHANGED BY
SYSTEM GAIN (DISH + LNA) AHEAD OF
BDC?' '

QUESTION THREE:. .WHAT IS  RECOMMENDED INPUT S IGNAL
LEVEL TO INDIVIDUAL BDC RECEIVERS?' '

OUESTION FOUR:. .WHAT IS MINIMUM USEABLE SIGNAL
LEVEL BDC RECETVER(S)?"

I N  T H E O R Y .  .  .

+  1 0  d B m V
1 0  d B
OF CABLE
AT MAX.
FREQUENCY

AT 940 MHz:
1)  10 dB of  CABLE = 'S

A)  143 'OF  BELDEN
9248 \
9 1 1 4 1
82281 RG'6
9290 '

B )  105 '  OF  BELDEN
8 2 1 5 - R G 6 A / U

c) 185'  OF BELDEN

3il3l RG.11
D )  1 1 5 '  O F  B E L D E N

91 45
9275
9243 e274 |
9266 9240 )
91oO 8?3,2'I
9101
8212 .  -122'

RG.59

t
0  d B m V

' ln theory.., ' , i f we have a BDC downconverter with a +10
dBmV output (signal) level and a receiver (indoors) which must have 0
dBmV to function to its best quality, we can ,lose' 10 dB of signal ( + 1O
minus 10) between the downconverter and the receiver proper. ihat,s
theory.

Cable loss, if there are no splitters in the line from outdoors to
indoors, is a function of f requency; higher frequencies have more ross
In shorter tengths of cable than lower frequencies. We'll inspect the'frequency vs. loss' factor shortly.

,Wh9n we are planning (or pre-checking) a system design, we
make all of the 'worst case' assumptions first. That means we idd-up
the worst losses, and those are the losses which occur at the highest
frequency in use or being carried by the cable. lf the BDC iF' is
270-770 MHz, our concern is with the 770 end' since that is where the
cable (and therefore, system) losses will be the greatest. lf the BDC'lF' is 440-940, again, 940 is our number of conLern.

All cable has loss; a diagram here has selected some of the more
popular.(Belden brand) cables available through normal jobbers for
comparison. Wewantto know, from the diagram-, how much of various
types of cable we can 'string out' before we have 10 dB of loss at our
highestjrequency of interest; in our example, g40 MHz, Note that we
have RG-6, RG-6A/U, RG-1 1 and RG-59 iypes of cables here. Those
appearing in bold face are the best choiies for both loss and cable
strength and integrity.
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CABLE LOSSES VS FREQUENCY

IEXAMPLESI

CABLE TYPE AT 440 AT 940
MHz MHz

9248/RG-6 4.6 dB 7.0 dB
8213/RG-1 1 3.4 dB 5.4 dB
9266/RG-59 5.7 dB 8.7 dB

(PER 100 FEET OF CABLE)

Well, if we know what our cable loss per foot is (at the frequencies
of interest), and we know how many splitiers and what types of splitter
we will be utilizing, are we now_g_etting close to specifying some type of'amplifier'to overcome those BDC dlstribution iystem t6sses? Ciose,
but we have some more homework to do. In our ,Amplifier Selection;
diagram, we.walk through the example system; Sg'dg ot toss on the
rongest receiver run and a minimum input to the ,most cable distant,
receiver of 0 dBmV. We started out with a +10 dBmV from the
downconverter, so we can now compute at least the gain requirement
for the amplifier:

1) .+ 10 dBmV (downconverter output) minus ( _ ) 33 dB of system
loss equals ( = ) minus 23 dB. Remember that 0 dBmV is not
representing 'no signal'; in the dBmV world it represents the'recommended input' to a receiver; anything greater than 0
dBmV (or 1,000 microvolts on a 75 otrm coalxi-at cable line) is
represented by 'plus' ( + ) signs and anything lower than this is
represented by a 'minus, ( _ ) sign. This is handv because when
we see - 4 dBmV written out, or on a meter scile, we instantlv
Know we are 4 dB lower than the recommended input level.

Our 'Amplifier Selection' diagram shows us that if we insert a 23 dBgain (or 23 dBg) amplifier after the signal source (downconverterl we
will now have a +33 dBmV output. That means thar as we wind
through the.example system, we will end up at the receiver 2D location
(our most distant receiveO atter 33 dB ol system loss with 0 dBmV. ls
In_at ail there is to selecting an-amplifier; knowing how much gain we
need to overcome the losses?

AMPLIFIER Selection parameters
Not quite. We need to know that our amplifier will provide the

required gain (more is usuaily oK since inside of individuar receivers
you typically have a gain control in the lF you can turn down). We also
need to know that the amplifier is capible of handling the ,output
pow_er'our system will create. Output power?

Say the amplifier you select has 23 dB of gain. Exactly. But, it has
anolher specification as well; ,Maximum o-utput capability I +SO

INTERNAL WIRING/ continues on page 25





INTERNAL WIRING/ continued from page 23

dBmV.' Let's see, if we start with + 10 dBmV and we have 23 dB of
gain, that's a total output ol + 10 and 23 or + 33 dBmV. Ooops, That is
3 dB more than the manufacturer rates the amplifier for. ls that bad?

It is, because when an ampli f ier 's input signal ( + 10 dBmV in our
example; it could be higher of course) plus the gain of the amplifier
adds up to a new number which is greater than the output capability
specified, the amplifier adds distortion to the signals. They no longer
are amplified properly and they become distorted in the amplifier. This
is why you cannot stick an unlimited number of 23 dB qain amolifiers in'series' (i.e. one right after the other) to get a 'super-output level,; at
some point the input of one plus the gain of the amplifier will add up to
some number greater than the output capability of the amplifier (tran-
sistors). Not good. And something to be mindful of.
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AMPLIFIER SELECTION
1)  FROM EXAMPLE SYSTEM,  WE HAVE WORST CASE

LOSS OF 33 dB ( -33  dB)  AND A DOWNCONVERTER
OUTPUT OF +  10  dBmV.

2 )  M T N T M U M  R E C O M M E N D E D  S t c N A L  T O  R E C E T V E R S
lS 0 dBmV (aka '1,000 MICROVOLTS).

3 )  +  1 0  d B m V  M I N U S  ( -  )  3 3  d B  -  -  2 3  d B ;
A)  THEREFORE WE REQUIRE AT LEAST 23 dB

O F  A M P L I F I E R  G A I N  T O  B R I N G  O U R  W O R S T
CASE RECEIVER (2D IN EXAMPLE)  BACK TO
0 dBmV INPUT LEVEL.

WORST
'CASE
. .A ' '  L INE
+ 12.75
dBmV

WORST
CASE, . 8 ' '  L I N E
+ 0  dBmV

tr
cD

23 dBg 33
BmV

+

AMPLIFIER SELECTION PARAMETERS

1)  AMPL|F |ER MUST:
A)  HAVE REQUIRED GAIN
B)  BE CAPABLE OF HANDLING OUTPUT

POWER REQUIRED
C)  BE 75 OHM INPUT/OUTPUT
D)  COVER REQUIRED FREQUENCY RANGE

(i.e. 27 0-7 7 O: 400-900/ 430.930/
440-940, 900-1 400/950.1 450, 1 1 40.1 640)

2)  AMPLIFIER SHOULD:
A)  BE CAPABLE OF BEING CABLE POWERED
B)  HAVE TTLTED GAtN C|RCU|TS
C)  HAVE MANUAL GAIN CONTROL

lnc.l trlcr,
-0000

G
M/ACOM OMNI SPECIRA INC.

Of course the amplifier should be 75 ohm, with appropriate coaxial
cable fittings (300 ohm home-style amplifiers are to be avoided!). And
the amplifier must cover the intended frequency range of the system;
such as 440 to 940 MHz. lt would also be nice if the amplifier was
capable of being cable powered by the power supply in your receiver
(right voltage, little enough current that the receiver can handle the
new, extra load) and it had a manual 'gain control.'There is nothing to
be gained by operating the amplifier at more gain than your sysrem
requires; if your layout calls for a 20 dB amplifier and the one vou
select has 23 dB of gain, it would be best to be able to turn downihe
gain 3dB to the 20 dB required;just to keep everything operating as it
should. And it would be nice if the amplifier had a ,tilt, control.

Tilr?
That may be a new term to you.
Remember that our cable losses vary with frequency; more or

greater cable losses at higher frequencies. However, our splitter

4G=+===
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losses are independent ol f requency; if the two-way splitter has 4 dB of
'split-loss' at 440 MHz, it should be expected to have 4 dB of 'split-loss'

at 940 MHz too. That means we really have two types of loss at work
here and we' l l  study that sub-problem short ly.

We ran through our example system by adding up the losses for
the longest cable (plus spl i t ter loss) ' legs' in the miniature distr ibution
system example original ly given. We also took the 'worst case losses'
for our cable port ion, and those were the losses at the highest f  requen-
cy part ol the BDC ' lF band.'  Our example used a 440-940 MHz lF,
which is similar to those for Anderson, Janeil ,  Locom and TX En-
gineering ' low cost '  BDC equipment. The loss f igure we used in our
calculat ions. for the cable, was 7.0 dB per 100 feet at 940 MHz (RG-6
type cable).

But the loss at 440 MHz, in the same 100 feet of cable, is 4.6 dB;
not 7.0 dB. How do we handle that? Do we worrv about the difference?

WHAT ABOUT CABLE'T ILT '?

P R O B L E M :
1)  BECAUSE CABLE LOSSES VARY WITH FREQUENCY,

OUR 'WORST CASE'EXAMPLES ARE FOR LONGEST
CABLE RUNS (GREATEST LOSSES)  AT HIGHEST
FREQUENCY (940 MHz lN EXAMPLE) .

2) EACH SYSTEM HAS TWO TYPES OF LOSSES:
A)  FLAT LOSS (SAME REGARDLESS OF FREQUENCY)

FROM DEVICES SUCH AS SPLITTERS:

4  dB LOSS AT ALL FREQUENCIES

B)  T ILTED LOSS (VARIES WITH FREOUENCY)

IN 9248 CABLE,

-..^.r.,\_,- i3 3B []33;lil3i3 M[:

In a short-run system, or in a short system where there is as much
or more splitter loss as cable loss, worrying about the 'difference'

belween loss at the high end of the lF range and loss at the low end
may not be worth the t ime and trouble. l f  you can end up at your
worsl-case receiver with no more than 3 dB of difference between the
high end (greatest loss) signal and the low end ( lowest loss) signal,
forget about it. But as you use more and more cable and the difference
between the two extremes becomes greater than 3 dB, pay attention
lo 'equalizing cable t i l t . '

Some amplifiers have a 'tilt control.' That means they rate them-
selves for the maximum gain at the highest frequency (such as 23 dB
gain at 940 MHz). Then they provide a control, adjustable by the
instal ler, which changes the gain towards the low(er) end oi the band.
It lowers the gain lor the low end because the cable loss is also
lower there. There is a 'tilt range' of so many dB and when you adjust
that tilt control the gain at the high end stays fixed (stable) while the
lower end portion reduces.

Some 'Cable Losses vs Frequency' are shown here for example
cables. Note that the highest loss cable (RG-59/U) also has the
greatest ' t i l t -dif ference';  3.0 dB per 100 feet with the 9266 Belden
cable used as an example. This is dangerously close to wonying
about the t i l t  in a 100'-plus simple system that only has a single
receiver attached to the downconverter and antenna; a case to re-
member.

l f  you al low the t i l t  to' take over'without 'equalizing' i t ,  you wil l  f ind
that in a 'stretched system' the low end channels (TRs in the 1-7 or so
region) look good while the higher end transponders ( in the l7-24
region) don't look as good. That's because the cable losses are higher
in the high frequency end, and there is simply less signal arr iving atthe
(indoor) receiver at TR24 than there is at TR1.

SATELLITE DICEST

E F F E C T S  O F  C A B L E  T I L T

IN OUR EXAMPLE SYSTEM:

+ 3 3
dBmV

WORST CAS
. , A ' '  L I N E  _
+  1 2 . 7 5  d B m V
(940)  MHz

WORST C
. . 8 ' '  L I N E  _
0  d B m V
(940 MHz)

HOWEVER.  WORST CASE LOSSES (LONGEST RUN,
H I G H E S T  F R E Q U E N C Y )  A R E  S U M  O F  S P L I T T E R  +
GREATEST CABLE LOSSES.  AT SAME WORST.CASE
RECEIVER LOCATIONS,  AT LOWEST FREQUENCY (440
MHz) ,  LOSSES ARE LOWER.  

WORST CASE
FOR EXAMPLE: , . A ' '  L I N E _

+ 16.95  dBmV+ 3 3
dBmV M Hz)

NET RESULT IS  AT:

W O R S T  C A S E  " A "  L I N E -
1)  440 MHz =  +  16 .95  dBmV
2 )  9 4 0  M H z  =  +  1 2 . 7 5  d B m V

W O R S T  C A S E  . ' 8 "  L I N E _
1 )  4 4 0  M H z  =  + 7 . 2 d B m Y
2 )  9 4 0  M H z  =  0 d B m V

WORST CAS
. . 8 ' '  L I N E
+ 7 .2  dBmV
(440 MHz)

E
m

E
!

S I G N A L
S O U R C E
D O W N C O N V E R T E R

S I G N A L
SOURCE
DOWNCONVERTER

ln our'Effects Ot Cable Ti l t '  i l lustrat ion, we see what happens in
our earl ier system example i f  we simply select an ampli f ier with 23 dB
of gain (as required by our example) but with no ' t i l t  equalization'
adjustment, or bui l t- in (non-adjustable) t i l t .  In the top, we end up with a
signal of +12.75dBmV at receiver number 1A (18) while we end up
with a signal of 0 dBmV for receiver 2D. That's at the highest ire-
quency; 940 MHz. What about the same two locations, after the cable
and splitter losses, at the low frequency end:440 MHz?

lf you compute the losses you find (as the bottom of the illustration
depicts) that we have + 16.95 dBmV of signal on TR1 for receiver 1A
and + 7.2dBmVof signalforTRl (440 MHz) at receiver2D. Obviously
these could be 'oroblem numbers' since we have exceeded the rec-
ommended 3 dB 'flat' difference.

A cable ampli f ier with t i l t ,  on the other hand, can part ial ly or total ly
correct this situation as shown in 'Gable Ti l t  Solut ion' here. In the top,
we have a graphic representation of the'f lat '  + 10 dBmV input signal
from the downconverter (we assume the downconverter puts out + 10
dBmV on al l  transponders; an ' ideal si tuation' seldom Jound in the real
world). After the ampli f ier, the output signals are +33 dBmV, again
'f lat '  ( i .e. not t i l ted).

On the bottom of the illustration. we have the same orocess with a
't i l t  equalizel control on the ampli f ier. Now we have + 10 dBmV input
signal 'flat' across the inpul band and at the output we have a tilted-
gain output with + 33 dBmV output at the top end (940 MHzfiR24)
while at the low end the output has been 'tilt-reduced' to + 25 dBmV.
That is 8 dB of 'difference' and we would describe the system as
having '8 dB of t i l t . '

Return now to our 'Effects Of Cable Ti l t '  examole: at the receiver
1A/1 B locations we had + 1 2.75 dBmV on f R24 and + 16.95 dBmV at
transponder 1. By adding in the B dB of t i l t ,  we wil l  end up with + 12.75
dBmV on TR24 and 8.95 dBmV on TR1. That 's just under 4 dB oi t i l t
difference.

However, in the receiver 2D location, we original ly had + 0 dBmV
on TR24 and +7.2 dBmV on TR1 . Now alter the B dB of t i l t  we have 0
dBmV on TR24 and - 0.8 dBmV on TR1. These are'better '  numbers
but are thev the best we can do?
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TO ASSURE NEAR.FLAT SIGNAL DELIVERY LEVEI -S
T O  R E C E I V E R S  A T  E N D  O F  8 D C  O I S T R I S U T I O N
SYSTEM.

Remember the t i l t  control is adjustable, by the instal ler. Given
some way to know what is happening when the t i l t  control is adjusted
(r.e. some method of measuring the effects of the change) we couldf ind a 'happy medium' where with say 5 dB of t i l t  adiusted into the

system we would have:
1 )  R e c e i v e r s  1 A / 1 B :  T R 1  a t  + 1 1 . 9 5 d B m V a n d T R 2 4 a f  + 1 2 . 7 5

dBmV:
2) Receiver 2D: TR1 al +2.2 dBmV and TR24 at 0 dBmV.
Now we have met the original goal of staying at 0 dBmV input

signal level to each receiver on the system and i tsdot staying within 3
dB of the same number with TR1 and 24 lextremes) levelJinto any
receiver. ls the system now readV to ,bui ld,?

Almost.
Note that because we required the 23 dB of gain ampli f ier to make

it to the 2D receiver rocation (and resser amounti for croser receivers).
we now nave an abundance of signal at the closer receivers; numbers. lA  and 18 .  l s  tha t  +  12  dBmV,reg ion 's igna l  go ing  to  be  a  p rob tem?
problem?

Most receivers ask lor 0 dBmV (again, always check the manufac_
turer 's specs or ask him if  they are not printed in your manual).  Most
receivers, even in the low-cost BDC region, have internat (or external/
rearpanel) ' lF Gain' controls. What you need to know is whether or not
the 'range' of the gain control wi l l  handle the relat ively ,hot '  + 12(.75)
dBmV signal. l f  i t  wi l l  not, there is a quick f ix; simply insatr an appropri_
ate in-l ine pad (signal attentuator) with say O or jCj Og of ,pad value, at
the input to the top two-way spl i t ter that divides the siqnal for receiv-
ers 1A and 1B. The pad needs to be frequency ratedto the highest
frequency you intend lo use; be careful,  many intV paOs don,t work
very weil  ( i f  at ai l !)  at 940 MHz. The effect is just r ike using a spri t ter that
is only rated to say 500 MHz; the high end signals disa"ppear rnto the
noise while the low end signals look pretty good.

Inere  ts  one more ' t r i ck ' tha t  has  saved many an  ins ta l la t ion ;
simply st ick in 50 or 75 feet of extra cable on that leg, ahead of the top
two-way spl i t ter. The extra cable has loss (although t i l ted loss which
will have to be adjusted for) and in effect it is a :sort of pad, in this
situation.

;i itlltW.
i:; ljlttl?t

Performance . . . llorizon to Horizon
New horizon.to.horizon

motorized' polar mount
available. Rugged reliability

with fail.safe chain.driven
performance.
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LNA SQUABBLE:
How Much Gain

IS ENOUGH?

At the present time within the TVRO industry there is considerable
controversy surrounding the question ol'gain'tor the LNA portion of a
TVRO receiving system. Just how much gain is required? Should it be
40 dB? ls 44 dB of gain the absolute minimum? What ever happened
to 50 dB gain?

In the very early days, the'backyard' satellite industry used essen-
tially the same LNAs as one found in the commercial end ot the
business. There were simply no other LNAs available; they ALL had
50 to 55 dB of gain and noise temps in the 120 degree and up region'
The reason they had 'so much' gain? Quite simply, virtually all of the
downconverters placed into service in that era were inside of the
actualTVRO receiver. This meant the typical installation had lrom 50
lo 200 feet of '4 GHz microwave hardline cable' running lrom the LNA
to the receiver; i.e. the downconverter location. This translates into
roughly 10 to 40 dB of ' loss' i f  you substi tuted RG-213 cable Jor the
microwave hardline.

Modern TVROs do not have this type of system design, nor the
added system loss. To be cost competitive in the consumer market-
place, the long RG-213/U cable has been eliminated and the down-
converter has been placed either at the LNA proper or a short distance
away (such as directly behind the dish).

More cable equals more loss. And cable loss equals a higher
noise figure for the downconverter. So the worse the downconverter
noise figure, the more gain we require to insure that THIS noise
(figure) source will not degrade the system noise tigure which we hope
is established by the LNA.

So how much gain is required?
This can be easily calculated. The system noise temperature

(figure) is a function of the LNA noise temperature, and the LNA gain,
and the equivalent noise figure of whatever electronic stages follow
the LNA. This is expressed by math as follows:

Tsys: T1n6 + Tdc/Glna

where:
Tsvs = system noise temPerature
T1fi6: LNA noise temPerature
Tdc = Downconverter noise temperature + cable loss temperalure
G1n6: LNA gain expressed as a ratio (not dB)
Now, when you are dealing with very high noise temperatures (i.e.

high noise figures), it is actually more convenient to speak of noise
flgure instead of noise temperature. A 70'LNA has a noise figure of
0.94 dB, just as one example. Most well designed downconverters will
have a noise tigure between I and 12 dB ('), or, 1540" to 4300'.
Unfortunately, some downconverters will run poorer noise figures,
such as 15, 20 or even 25 dB. And remember, cable loss between the
LNA and the downconverter adds additional noise to the equation.

by
Dave Moore
Microwave Systems Marketing
P.O. Box 9541
O'Fallon, Mo.63366

SATELLITE DICEST

The conversion, from noise figufq to noise temperature is:
T=290 11-gNFl10-11

'where:

T : Noise temperature, in degrees K(elvin)
NF:Noise f igure expressed in dB
Thus we can predict the etfects of downconverter noise figure on

the TVRO system temperature in the first equation even if the down-
converter noise temperature is only expressed in dB(s).

The graph as figure one shows the etfects of different noise
figures on a 70'K LNA in terms of system noise temperature. Keep in
mind we are ignoring antenna noise temperature which is a fixed
quantity for a given antenna at a given look angle elevation; but which,
in the full system equation, does add some noise to the 'ultimate

system temperature' nonetheless. Our concern here is with the LNA
gain, and how it impacts on the system performance when LNA noise
temperature and downconverter noise figure remain constant (..).

The graph here (figure one) shows curves for different LNA gains
lrom 25 dB to 55 dB in steps of 5 dB. For example, il you have a
downconverter with a measured noise figure of 15 dB and you are
using it with an LNA rated at 70'K, the crossing point is at 79'K. That
means the low (30 dB) gain LNA costs you 9 degrees in LNA effective
temperature. On the other hand, if the downconverter has a noise
figure of 26 dB (see CSD/2 for June 1Sth and tests performed on new
SIS-MBR receiver; editor), and you tried to use a 30 dB gain LNAwith
that receiver, you cannot even find the real noise of the LNA on this
chart. lt is so far above the chart, it appears to be in the next county.

You would have to use an LNA with at least 42 dB of gain to equal our
original 79" K example (30 dB gain with 70" K LNA).

So how much gain is enough? lt is the beliel of this writer that there
is very little (it indeed any) discernable difference in a 10o increase in
system noise; so let us set that as a limit. Let's also assume a
downconverter noise figure oJ 14 dB. Using a 40 dB gain LNA, as an
example, we can have a system with as much as 25.4 dB in packaged
noise figure, according to figure 1, and still make our 80 degree
(70 + 10) limit. lf we start with our 14 dB converter noise figure, and we
see by figure 1 that we can have 25.4 dB of total noise, that means we
can ADD 11.4 dB (25.4-14\ in cable loss between the LNA and the
downconverter and still meet our ob,jectives (RG-213/U has .22 dB of
loss per foot at 4.2 GHz which works out to 52 feet of cable). A shorter
cable run (15 feet lor example) would yield a lower packaged noise
temperature (72'Kin the case of 15 feet of 213).

The name of the game is picture quality as determined by the
carrier-to-noise ratio. C/N is a function of the system noise tempera-
ture. lt would appear that there is little to be gained by going to higher
gain LNAs once we have obtained sutficient gain to 'overcome' the
noise contribution of the downconverter. You could, however, have
problems it you were using a'low gain receiver' or one designed with a
limited 'dynamic range' built to be used with 50 dB gain LNAs (only).
Many (most) receivers do have a dealer-accessible lF gain control
(typically inside the receiver located on the lF board), or a wide

*/ Editor's note: That downconverters actually did have noise
figures in the 8 to 1 2 dB region ! Of several dozen quantified by CSD in
recent lab tesls, none had noise figures under 12 dB and several had
noise temperalures as high as 28 dB. We suggest readers interested
in putting the equations and table here to lield practice assume that
even the best of the mass produced units will average a 15 dB noise
figure across the 3.7 to 4.2GHz band and those that are not so good
wil l  be as much as 10 dB 'noisier. '

*./ Downconverter noise temperatures/figures measured by CSD
in the lab often vary widely between transponder 1 (3.7 GHz) and
transponder 24 (4.2 GHz). lt is not unusual to find a downconverter
which has a noise figure that varies from 3 to 5 dB over the 3.7-4.2
GHz band. In those portions of the band where the noise figure is high,
you get 'grainy pictures' while in those portions where the noise
temperature/figure is lower, you get high quality pictures. This is
almost always a lunction of downconverter noise figure although LNA
variations could in theory also produce the same result.

LNA SOUABBLE/ continues on Page 33
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513-489-6200

EARTH TERMINAIS'"



LNA SOUABBLE/ continued from page 28

(automatic) gain control (AGC) range on their own and for these
receivers a 40 dB gain LNA should not be a problem.

However, a low-gain receiver will show 'more sparklies' when
connected to an LNA with insutficient gain. This is not a carrier to
noise nor a noise temperature problem; it is simply a problem of
providing adequate signal power to properly drive the FM demodula-
tor inside of the receiver proper. A well-designed receiver will not have
lhis type of problem; it is far less expensive, to the consumer-user, to
have gain at the 70 MHz lF than at the 4 GHz LNA.

In conclusion, it is seen that LNA gain is not a major factor in TVRO
system performance il the receiver has a sufficient dynamic range
(***). The lower gain (and less expensive) LNAs will provide the end
user as well as the dealer with cost-savings since the LNAs can be
built using fewer of the expensive microwave stages (**.*). This tech
note provides a means so that the dealer can determine what effects
LNA gain may have on system performance.
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"'/ Moore is correcl, as tar as he goes. Unanswered, however, is
the etlects caused by leaving lhe isolator out of the low-cost LNAs
thereby placing the first GaAs-FET LNA stage 'directly coupled' to the
antennd itself. Field tests strongly suggest that some anlenna sur-
faces, and feeds, do create impedance unbalanced conditions in
some segments ol the TVRO band causing the LNA'S apparent noise
temperature to vary widely when the LNA is connected to an antenna.
Much more work, and measurement, remains lo be done in lhis area,
in our estimation (edilor).

****/ At the OEM level, a handf ul of GaAs-FETs to build a comolete
50 dB gain LNA are not thal expensive anymore. We were recenily
given a set of 5, capable of building a 70 degree K LNA, which were
purchased in Japan for 925 (for the complete set). Less than lour
years ago, a SINGLE high quality GaAs-FET capable of producing an
LNAwith a noise temperature in the 120 degree range cost as much
,as $300. Mass production changes all cosf relationships (editor).

FIGURE 1.  EFFECT OF LNA GAIN ON NOISE
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ROOTS OF TVRO
(Part 15)

SATELLITE DICEST

ready available, it has met with sensetional
ecceptance.

But don't think that the people outside the
metropolitan areas are going to be content to
grow old gracefully, while TV passes them
by. The day ol the hinterland, the provinces,
the backwoodg, and the 'sticks' of America
has passed."

Chairman Coy, an inexhaustible pub-
lic speaker, appeared next before the
New York Rotary Club where he said:

"Television is a revolution&ry new type of
broadcasting. It will speed our industrial pro-
cesses, facilitete our merchandising methods,
stimulate and inlorm the mass ol our popula-
tion. This electronic miracle will raise our
American standard of living to new heights.

The American people have taken this new
art to their heart with such enthusiasm that
they have dug down into their pockets and
already purchased more than a half billion
dollars worth of receivers. They ere, in fact,
buying the receivers &s fast as they roll off
the assembly lines."

The fact that mass communications
(radio and television) was going to re-
shape the "standards of Americo" did
not pass by unnoticed in the United
States Congress. A non-television mat-
ter before the Commission in 1949 of-
fered United States Senator Edward
Johnson (Colorado) of the Senate Com-
merce Committee an opportunity to
drub the Commission. The FCC was
considering making select authoriza-
tions of power increases, from 50,000
watts to 500,000 watts, for so-called
clear channel AM (standard) broadcast
band stations. The Colorado Senator
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(

THIS SERIES traces the history ol television broadcasting and
regulation in lhe United States. The present TVRO 'boom' is directly
fuited by the decisions of the FCC in ihe 1 948-60 era; decisions which
established for all time the present three-nelwork (plus PBS) terrest-
rial television system. This approach to a national television grid in the
US created the loundation which today is leading us into the TVRO'age.'This series was original ly publ ished by Coop in the 1974/5 era
when he published the cable industry's CATJ magazine. To appreci-
ate our 'heritage' is to be better equipped for what will surely be some
form of federal regulation of TVRO activity in the years ahead.

In May 1949 FCC Chairman Wayne
Coy met with a small group of CBS
affiliates in New York City. He told
them:

"People do not live just in cities, they live
in those &reas between the cities as well. And
those people who live between the cities have
the same fight to be informed and enter-
tained as those living in the cities."

A month later, at the annual NAB
meeting in Chicago, FCC Chairman
Coy told his broadcaster audience:

"The trend is towards television. Televi-
sion is a new torce unleashed in the land. I
believe it is an irresistible force. It is a tech-
nological discovery which the people went
and demand. It is not something which you
have to high pressure the public into buying.
In those metropolitan &reas where it is al-

RURAL AMERICA HAS NEVER
GOTTEN A FAIR SHARE OF

TELEVISION PROGRAMMING
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OURNTR@ Q.7
Programmable Satellite Scanner
New 36 Volt DC - 18" and 48" Models

Quantum Associates, Inc. not only original ly
engineered the Q-7, but also re-engineered

the Quanta@ Q-7 with all new features:

. Adjustable Electronic End Stops. Non-volatile memory,
prevents run-a-way dishes.

r Key Lock, full swivel adaptor clamps, 100' cable, weath-
er boot, warrantv, all included.

r Twelve-positicin- Satellite Programmable Selector for
simplicity, and manual scan switch with LED read-out for
a S-way (no computer failure) back-up system.

. Retrojits easily on all existing dishes and operates easi-
ly for young and old. (No computer training)

. Quanta@ Q-7 offers more equipment for less money
than any drive on the market.

Sales and Service 307-654-7501
Corporate Off ices 307 -654-7 500
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said:
"Such en ection by the Commission will

concentrate control of the (broadcasting) in-
dustry in three or four New York and Chi-
cego corporations which own 15 major (clear
channel) stetions.

The bewildered Commission is bbgged
down in the technicalities and red tape of
their own creation. They ere guilty of delay-
ing processing of new broadcast applications,
and of bypassing their own regulations when
it suits them to do so."

In 1951, while the FCC was wrest-
ling with the new television allocations
matter, Frieda Hennoek of the FCC
Commission launched a fight to secure
for the nation's educators a permanent
reservation of 25o/o of all of the new
(to-be) allocated television channels.
Speaking before the New York Wom-
en's Advertising Club, the Commis-
sioner said:
"The Commission, and I em a p&rt ol it, must
fulfill our st&tutory mendete under the Com-
munications Act of 1934. lVe are obligated to
constently study new uses for radio, provide
experimental uses of frequencies, and gener-
ally encourege the larger and more effective
use of radio in the public interest. The Com-
mission has a duty to look into the future. We
cannot be content with what we have here
today. lVe must look towards tomorrow, to
see what new developments r&dio may bring
to make us more secure, more happy, and
more comfortable.

Congress has been quite expllcit in defin-
ing the duties of the FCC. It is our duty, as
&ssigned by Congress, to see thet the valua-
ble domain of the airwaves, the property of
the people of the United States of America,
shall be constantly utilized in the public inter-
est. And this means nothing more, nor less,
than those uses shall be for the benefit of the
people of the United States.

The burden for the improvement of the
quality of American broadcasting lies squere-
ly on the shoulders of the public and the
broadcasters. Every citizen must take broad-
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casting seriously, for it will, in &ny event,
have a great effect on our lives and the fu-
tures of us all."

The burden of self-responsibility,
handed to the broadcasters of the early
50's by the FCC, was more than some
Senators could stomach. Senator
William Benton proposed a bill which
called for the formation of a National
Citizens Advisory Board on radio and
television. The Senator said:

"Now, when television is still in its infancy,
would be the best time to do some wise and
thorough thinking about what we are going
to do with television, so we c&n lay down the
optimum guidelines for its development. If
we miss it now (1951), we mey not only miss
it for a generation, but lor keeps. This Ad-
visory Board n'ould perform an annuel re-
view of how the licensees of radio and televi-
sion ststions &re living up to their responsi-
bilities for public service and education, end
how they are performing in line with the
promises they made when they applied lor
their licenses. There is no viewers or listen-
ers lobby in Washington, and the FCC has
neither the time, nor suthority, to actively
Beek out, mershell, and crystallize public
opinion."

The question of public interest
(broadly defined as that which is in the
best interest of the public) came up
again in the middle of the FCC's hear-
ings on approval of a color system for
the nation. During one session of FCC
hearings, NBC President John H.
McConnell told the FCC:

"If you approve the CBS color system,
which does not produce black and white pic-
tures on regular (i.e. not specially equipped)
black end white receiversr broadcesters
would be unable to transmit color during the
choice (prime was not the word then) sysning
hours becauee there would be a substantial
loss in audience for black and white receivers
not equipped with converters for the color-
c&gts."

The implication that this would slow

a
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down color acceptance (i.e. no choice
time color programming), and disen-
franchise the large publie sector with-
out special color receivers or convert-
ers was clear.

The possibility that the United
States Supreme Court would get
squarely in the middle of "public inter-
est vs. the FCC" arose in the high
court's review of the FCC award of
color standards to the CBS field se-
quential system. In mid-1951 the high
court ruled that the FCC was correct
in their assumption of the right to set
and approve color TV standards. How-
ever, the Court also said:

'"Ihe CBS field sequential color system uti-
lizes old knowledge, and this system has cre-
ated a focal point ol contention by thoge who
declare the mech&nicst wheel is an enti-
quated rystem. It ie a lact that existing (btack
and white) receivers &re not constructed in
such I way that they can, without considere-
ble adjustments, receive CBS colorcestsr
either in color or in black and white. This
nakes the system incompatible with rnillions
of receivers now in the hands of the pubHc.
The wiedom ol this (FCC) decision can be
contested, &s rhown by the dissenting vote ol
two Comnissionerr.

However, courts should not overnrle an
administrative decision merely because they
disegree with its wigdom."

So the high court found the Commis-
sion eorrect in their assumption of au-
thority to prescribe standaids and ap-
prove a system that performed accord-
ing to those standards, but it also
found the FCC laeking in wisdom for
approving the CBS eolor system. In a
word, the FCC had made a dumb deci-
sion, and potentially millions of TV re-
ceivers would pay the price.

During this era of handling the fu-
ture of the nation's television air-
waves, perhaps the most searing in-

The Surveyor"
Everybody is talking about it,

Home Satellite Drirrc Systems
Anailable from

The Antenna Farm, Apopka, FL 305/886-6999
National Microtech, Grenada, MS, 800 / 647 -6144
Satellite Video Services, Catskill, NY, 518/678-9581

Carolina Satellite Systems, Wilmington, NC, 919/395- l167
Earth Stations of Columbia, Columbia, SC,803/254-0535

Startech, Salem, VA, 800l22l-4656
NEDCO. Toronto. Canada. 4161 677 -l4l'

f(ent Research Corporation
1900 Burdett Ave . Troy, New York 12180

518/272-6870

FIV The
Wingd

Hors€,
To lligher

Profits!

Everything You Have Always
Wanted In A Distributor

There is mor€ growlh and prolit potential in the TVRO industry than in most ol lhe other
industries in lhe country. The key to your succ€ss in lhis industry is the abilily to satisty
the cuslomer. PEGASUS suppons your ellorls lo assure success. W€ can resrcnd lo vour
phone. in orders by shrpprng the same day, thrs al lows you easrer conlrot ot  your rnven.
lory. Our comp€litivewholesale pricing gives you a large margin of protil while tutlyseryicing
your customer. And most impoilant lo your succ€ss, we supply only lh€ high€sl quality
products al each price level which minimizes your service problems. Our producl line

8:@ AM to 5:30 PM Monday thru Friday, 8:00 AM to 12:30 PM Satudav

National Wats: 1-800-522.8876 / Tennessee Wats: 1-800-621-8876
1865 Airlane Drive, Suite 4 / Nashvil le, TN 37210 i (615) 889-3345
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dictment of the FCC's handling of the
public responsibility came during 1955.
Senator Warren G. Magnuson,
through his Senate Interstate and
Foreign Commerce Committee, was
right in the middle of another round of
investigations of the FCC's handling of
the UHF/VHF allocations tangle. An
aide in the Senate Committee, former
FCC Staff Attorney Haruy M. Plotkin,
released to the Committee something
later dubbed the Plntk'in Memo. In it,
Attorney Plotkin said of the problem:

"The public has a legitimate interest in the
wey that network affiliations are granted. In
the first plrrce, the network (exclusivity
&greement) tie is e most valuable asset for all
television stetions, and is the difference be-
tween success and failure for stations.

UHF stations &re heving gre&t difficulty in
securing network (affiliation) service, and un-
less they sre &ble to secure Euch service on &
feirly extensive scele, successful UHF opera-
tion is very difficult. There is a good prospect
that a large part of the radio spectrum will go
unused.

Television etatione end networks tend to
cloud the matter of program duplication on
two (or more) outlete eimultaneously as a
very touchy issue. They don't went to tslk
about the stsnderds that networks initiate to
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determine where duplication does and does
not take place.

Accordingly, networke should be required
to publish end file with the Cornrnission the
standards they purport to lollow in determin'
ing what is exceseive duplication of senrice
&reas, in awarding network affilitations."

Picking up on the Plotkin Memo
theme, the Senate Interstate and For-
eign Commerce Committee's Majority
Counsel, Sidney Davis, tried to run
with the ball.". .institute a full hearing into the network
ties with advertisers, agencies, odvertising
r&teo, discounts rnd multiple ownership, PrG
grsm psck&ges, and other sllied problems."

Davis was hoping to get sufficient
data to get to the root of the difficulties
which UHF stations were having
staying on the air and serving their
publics. Officially, Davis resigned from
his post as Majority Counsel because of
"ill health". But everyone in Washing-
ton knew that his insistence that all
program and network affiliation prob-
lems be looked into was heavily op-
posed by many of the Republican mem-
bers oftheprobe group.So, the invest-
igation into program affiliation prac-
tices neaer did, take place, even after
the firey Plotkin Memo had opened the
door a craek.

PIONEER'S PIONEER
a) H.T. HOWARD
b) DAV|D BARKER

H. TAYLOR HOWARD
On May 2'1 , 1976 H. Taylor Howard did something which many

other Americans were doing that same day; he poured a concrete slab

behind his garage in San Andreas, California. On July 1 st, 1 976 Taylor
did something which no other American was doing that particular
day; he transported a 15 foot Mark Products aluminum tube parabolic
retlector to his home with the intent of installing a home TVRO system.
Only at the time, the lour letter phrase 'TVRO' had not yet been coined
and Taylor had little idea that what he was doing would one day lead to
a billion-dollar-plus electronics industry centered in America.

On September 14, 1976, H. Taylor Howard saw his first satellite
TV pictures. The first transmission, from RCA's F2 bird, had a red
background with white lettering and the static display read as follows:

"Attention. All Earth Stations."
Henry Taylor Howard has been watching satellite television in his

home ever since. The first receiver was a combination of surolus and
'homebrew.'His multi-decade background as an amaleur radio oper-
ator plus his teaching position at Stanlord University guided him as he
hand etched a circuit board for the microwave strip lines so his first
Hewlett Packard HXTR 6102'signal amplifier'(later to be called LNA)
could be built.

Howard's home terminalwas the first (see CSD tor October 1984)
and he would continue to be 'first' in the years that would follow. He
would become the first President of SPACE, the first to adapt
modern antenna feed technology to parabolic (microwave) antenna



The Satellite Receiver
YouVe Been Waiting For
Introducing the newest, most advanced
remote controlled satellite receiver . . . the
Regency SR5000.
We started with the latest in satellite
receiver technology, using two
mrcroprocessors, blocl( down conversion,
and infrared remote control. Then. we
topped it off by fitting it into a compact,
stylish case ol true "set-top" dimensions
with a large, easy to read LED display.
And that's just lor starters.
Two Microporcessors and More
Satellite positioning, polarity, and skew
can be programmed and selected
automatically. All programmed information
is stored in the SR5000's permanent,
non-volatile memory. What's more, the
Regency receiver f6atures a built-in SAW
resonator modulator with channel 2 or 3
output, descrambler loop, signal strength
meter, and composite or baseband audio
and video outputs. Not to mention the
remotecontrol  . . .
Full Function Remote Control
Every Regency SR5000 comes complete
with a lull lunction infrared wireless
remote control that's very easy to
operate. lt lets you select channels (direct
access or slew), select satellite positions,

raise, lower, or mute the volume, and fine
tune the picture. All with only 20 keys.
Block Conversion
The SR5000's advanced design employs
a block down conversion system so you'll
be sure to have the best possible picture
year round (The Regency block system is
stable within 2MHz from - 30 to + 60'C).
And it 's ideal for sell ing multiple receivei
systems.

The Price That Packs a Punch
Now for the good news. The SRS000,
with all the features we've described. lists
for $699.95. So your cost will be lower
than receivers like the Drake 240, the
KLM Vll l, or the Luxor 9550. Yet the
SR5000 is backed by Regency, a
company that's been around since 1947,
a company that invented the transistor
radio in 1954, a company with an
established reputation in consumer
electronics. And the company that
designed and builds the SR5000 in
America.
lf this sounds like what you've been
waiting for call us for more information or
the name of the nearest Regency
distributor at 1 -800-428-1 950.

Rgo

Regency Electronics lnc, . 7zo7 Records street . Indianapolis, lN 46226
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and the products you demand.
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require,

Full Service Distributor
Free Monthly Dealer Training Seminars
Free Weekly Technical Semi-nars
Gompetitive Pricing
Gomplete Technical Assistance
irompt Shipment and Delivery
Factory Authorized Seruice
High Demand Product Line
Three Stocking Locations

o M/A Com o Luxor
o Prodelin o Intersat
o Omni Spectra o Conifer
o Uniden o Draco Aimers
o Wilson o Winegard

Call lor free Catalog & Price Ltst
Dealer Inquiries Only

The Northeast's Leading Distributor
RR #1, Box 85-s, catskiil, Ny 12414 (b1gl 679-gsg1

RFD #2, Harriman Hill Rd., Raymond, NH o3o77 (603) gg5-3 192
317 E. Pleasant Valley Blvd., Altoona, pA 16602 (8141 942-SOO3
Dealer Inquiries Only
(800) 528-DISH National

(800) 242-3860 PA only
(800) 831-DISH New York only
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ONE OPPORTUNITY TO COLLECT ALL FIVE..PIONEER'S PIONEER LITHO PRINTS' '
AVAILABLE TO DATE!

CATCH-Up Time
This is your opportunity to complete one simple form to request the shipment of ALL FIVE of the TVRO

lndustry Pioneer Litho Prints issued to date. You will receive 11 by 14 Litho Prints for Robert Coleman (CSD July
1984), Robert Taggart (CSD August 1984), Richard L. Brown (CSD September 1984) plus Pioneer's H.
Taylor Howard and David Barker (November 1984). There is no charge for these prints but the quantity is
limited and each of the original 1 ,000 prints per pioneer will eventually become valuable collector items within our
industry.

These "Pioneer's Pioneer" Litho Prints make excellent retail store or office wall displays;framed as a set
(you provide the frames, we provide the prints!) you have an attractive 'conversation piece'which will help you
point out to visitors some of the early exploratory work done in our industry that led to the present billion-dollar-
per-year industry. There is no charge for these prints; they are available without charge nor obligation through
the generosity of Boman Industries and CSD Magazine.

SIMPLE Rules
All you have to do to receive your complete set of five (eight will be issued in all; five have been issued to

date) is to complete the questions below and fill in your own name and shipping address. Send no money; all
charges are'pre-paid'!

1) Now that the United States Congress has passed a law totaily legalizing the sale and use of a TVRO
system, how do you feel this will impact on your own sales pattern for the balance of 1984?

2) Up to the enactment of this legislation (OctoberI 1 , 1984), how would you characterize your own fall
sales?

- Better than '83 - About same as '83 - Poorer than '83

- Better than expected - About what expected - Worse than expected

3) What area of a TVRO system do you feel could be improved, by product design and innovation?

YOUR NAME/address
- Send me at no charge ALL FIVE of the TVRO Industry "Pioneer's Pioneer" Litho Prints issued to

date.
OR

- | ALREADY have Coleman, Taggart and Brown; send me the two latest prints of Howard and
Barker ONLY.

NAME

l
o

COMPANY
ADDRESS
Town/City

NOTE: This offer expires December .l5, .1994.

zipState
Send form to:
Birthday Party
BOMAN INDUSTRIES
9300 Hall Road
Downey, California
90241



A]TINTI(N!
HASTINGS IS ABOUT
TO RELEASE A VERY

DANGEROUS DISH.

Hastings has a new
1O'  mesh d ish
that 's going to
out-perforffi, out-last
and out-value
mesh dish on
market today!
After long months of designing and
redesigning, testing and retesting,
Hastings is ready to release the de.f init ive
mesh.
Like al l  quali ty Hastings antennas, the 1O'
mesh is crafted of durable aluminum and
built to last. Mass production has already
begun. l f  you're interested in making a
nice profi t  while sel l ing the best quatity
mesh on the market today, call toll free:
1-800-228-40/0_7
( ln Nebr. 402-463-3598.)
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HASTINGS

ANTENNA, INC.
847 West First

Hastings, NE 68901
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PIONEERS/ text continues from page 40

work. "David brought me into the industry. ln his home, in Phoenix,
you had to stand in line to talk with David. He was already famous
(1 979/1 980) even before he created the 'SuperVerter,' although it was
on a local scale. People would eventually come from all over the
western United States to spend ten minutes getting his advice on a
circuit or technical problem. I was not in electronics at the time and
stumbled onto Barker quite by accident. lt took me several visits to
'Doctor Barker, '  standing in l ine in his hal lway wait ing to be cal led
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("Next!") to f igure out what he was doing and why this had to be the
most exciting business opportunity I would ever encounter in my
li fet ime."

Barker today lives fulltime in Hawaii where he continues to do
developmental work. His major 'cl ient '  is st i l l  KLM and while he openly
makes his talents available to virtually any who ask, his allegiance is to
the firm which turned his proto{ypes into a mass production product.
David Barker is a pioneer because he did something nobody else had
done before him, and because that work turned out to be a corner-
stone for a new, growing industry.

0 l

T H E
CANADIAN

TVRO
SCEN E

MARK LEWIS,2  BRAEMORE GARDENS
TORONTO, ONTARIO M6G 2C8

Searching lor the "perfect" dish is something Ed Berkhof does for
a l iving. Ed is chief designer at York Spinning Mil ls in Richmond Hil l ,
Ontario. His plant is located about 20 miles due north of Toronto's City
Hall. York is a relative newcomer to the TVRO industry (but who
isn't?). The company has been around for many years and has been
primarily involved in manufacturing metal products on its giant lathes.
Much of its output could be described as "custom work." On the day I
visited Ed, his crew was finishing work on some fuel tanks. A variety of
dilferent products (not related to TVROs) were found throughout the
olant.

Berkhot himself is no newcomer to TVROs. He had sold and
installed a lot of systems before joining York Spinning Mills about 2
years ago.

He set out to design a complete TVRO including reflector, feed
assembly, an accurate polar mount and a good roof mount. Recently
he has designed litting devices to place the dish on the mount with a
minimum of strain and most imoortant. with a minimum of labor.

Berkhof's philosophy is interesting. He not only demands per-
formance from his products, but he also is concerned about the
installer's "bottom line." For example, he noted that labor costs eat up
installers' profits. Large reflectors have often meant lots of hands for
mounting, and lots of hands translates into lots of mouths to feed.
Along with the lift system, Berkhof has retined the mount and reflec-
tors so that reflectors can be bolted to the mounts with a minimum of
hands and labor. He has also strategically placed bolts where the
installer's hands can reach

His other main concern aside from gain and performance is ter
restrial interference. In that category, he's an expert. His plant is
located in a heavy microwave route literally at the foot of a large CATV
microwave tower. A TELEPOST data microwave signal which blank-
ets the Toronto area can ruin almost everyone's day including the
installer and the consumer. In metro Toronto, Tl saturation is signifi-
cant, and York Spinning Mills is a good test site. So Berkhof's test
range might be said to approximate some of the worst case scenarios
for Terrestrial Interference.

Ed knows that eight foot dishes are becoming thede-facto stan-
dard in urban areas. In this part of Canada with low look-angles, and
recent launches of closely-spaced G2lF2; W5 and Spacenet, there
are lots of challenges for designers who want to see good side-lobe
oerformance from their dishes. Berkhof has lots of sidelobe chal-
lenges.

Berkhol himsell designs the templates which guide the huge
lathes. lf you have never seen a metal spinning lathe, it may come as a
surprise to you that the template looks more like a block of steel. lf you
remember the key-cutting machine in the hardware store, you'll recall
that device that tracks along the sample key while the machine does
the cutting. The template works the same way, and the mechanical
part of the machine tracks the template while the machine spins the
large square sheet of aluminum mounted on the machine.

On the day we visiled York Spinning Mills, we witnessed one of
the trials and tribulations of the TVRO designer. On one lathe was a
mis-shaped 8' metal hulk which almost resembled a dish; but not
quite. Certain design "innovations" did not transfer from the drawing
board to the machines and mechanical stresses in the spinning pro-
cess caused the metal to distort. A couole of hundred dollars worth of
high-grade aluminum stock was wiped out. Needless to say, Ed's
technicians were preparing changes to this dish design.

The 8' dish being manufactured by York Spinning Mills has a f/D
ratio of .35. The focal length is 29.75 inches and performs very well
with the closely-spaced W5 and Spacenet birds. No sidelobe prob-
lems are noted with G1 & F3R, despite their close spacing at this
lat i tude. Berkhof was in the process of evaluating some design
changes lo the outer edges of the dish. His goal is to further minimize
Tl when the microwave source lies to the side of the dish.

The York 10' has a f/D ratio of .365. Ed rates efficiency of the 10
footer at 75olo with a prime focus feed and Chapanal. He had not yet
tested the new "Twister" on his dish.

At the present time 2 spinning machines are devoted to dish
production. York's other machines produce a diversity of spun metal
products, all the way from "promotional-mini-dishes" for displays, to
gas tanks. They are in the TVRO business for the "long haul" and
regardless of market fluctuations, which affect the TVRO industry
from time to time, they are in a position to "crank up" production
without major capital expansion.

Berkhof estimated his fall '84 production at 400-500 units per
month, much of it for export. He is also getting overseas enquiries.
While the overseas market is still very small, the shipping costs for
single piece spun aluminum dishes aren't too crippling. Nevertheless,
York Spinning Mills isn't banking on a lot of exports to Europe yet.

The quality I lound most intriguing in Berkhof is his emphasis on
the installer's problems. With dishes mounted on roofs, a lot of instal-
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lers use a pole too small for Canadian winds, or 20-30 feet of pipe toreach the roof line, then the most common problem is the pole'is out,just a tiny bit, and it leads to lots of sidelobe proOt"r, anO tracXinj
nightmares.

York Spinning Mills roof mounts are hefty. Berkhof has arso moved
away from 3" O.D. poles because he's seen too ,any failures whenpoles and concrete couldn't support dish and ice and wind. He has
seen so many bad installations that he's thinking about writing theultimate "how to" bookl

A lot of installer's frustrations have been solved by Ed Berkhof.
Let's hope that he continues his quest for that elusive perfect g footer.
He can be contacted at york Metal Spinning and Specialties Ltd.,234
Newkirk Road, Richmond Hilt, Onta;io. t_+-C Sez.

Other news: On Ku band, Comsat will use Anik C. lt has bought a
ma;or interst in USCI. l'suppose they decided to join forces and save
uuur oetore tt gave Ku DBS a bad name. Northstar, the Canadian
company interested in Ku band ,,DBS" seems to be on hold, perhaps
permanently. They were dealt another blow when the new Canadiin
video services went to C Band.

Also, Canada's 2-Ku band pay services siqned a truce andpromptly retreated. Rather than merge, they split th! country in two (to
fittheir east and west spot beams). Al of Se'ptdmber 1, Superchannel
serves Canada west of Ontario, First Choice serves eas[ern Canada
including Ontario. They also shut down the up_link in Ontario. Now, all
uptrnking for pay-TV is done in Edmonton. They will also cease using
some of the costly Ku band transponders.

Look lor Radio Ouebec, the French Language Educational ser_
vice on the eastern spot beam ot Anik C. GHZ Engi;eering of Montreal
to supply equipment lor that network. 

-

^ The question of a "Disney-like" 
channel for children and youth in

Canada still in doubt. Also a number of ,,would-be" quaii_pay services
for Canada are in doubt. An ltalian language servic'e is hiving a hard
!19, 1'l9,is.cnJY.ild$tly aff i tiates for iti service. The muiiitinsual
service serving British Columbia is in receivership and now programs
exclusively in the Chinese language. Their satellite use is in ioubt.
Several new services missed the flling date.

Two services which did make it, despite overwhelming odds, are
]Sf.tlfrgSp-orts Network) and Muchmusic. They are on TRs 1 and
5 of Anik D. Muchmusic uses stereo subcarriers;often distorted, we're
not sure if they are standard stereo subcarriers. The problem with
distortion may lie in the audio board at the TV studio.

Random Notes
C-Space is still trying to get off the ground. Chris Budd vowed to

taKe another shot at organizing a Canadian-based industrv associa_

tion. He was flown into Niagara Falls STTI. Canadian lndustry pioneer
David Brough tried to stii up more interest in an association. Budd
characterized the problems in starting a trade group during a tele_pnone conversation:

"Too many Canadian companies see each other as competi_
tors and won't work together. But they should!,,

.^ ,Ylilg.9llCE may fighr some of the targer barttes of significance
ro u.s. tvHO Industry and consumers, there are dif ferent issues
racrng.uanadtan industry and consumers. To name a few; trend bymunicipalities to enact zoning by-laws outlawing TVROs; CSA (Cana'_
dian Standards Association) approvals, or lackihereoi for equipment;
lack of coordinated "type approval" of U.S. FCC and Canadian
.L/.u.u.; a lrany ot customs and excise and regulatory problems
including bureaucrats who don't know or don't care'what a TVRO can
oo.

Even if SPACE secures access at modest cost to encoded signals
for U.S. TVRO viewers, what will be the effect foi CanaOian viewers if
customs duties and foreign exchange problems persist?

I have worked with trade organizations in Canada for many years.
9::t-"^11'.llld fundins are thl key words. tt coitii iot or mbirey tony across the counlry: even more, to drive across the country. Unfortu_
nately an etfective trade organization needs a lot of fundlng, every
month of every year, and a long term commitment from tts members.
Miracles don't happen overnight. When lobbying gou"rnr"nt, potiti-
g,lT..11q-br*aucrats, you chip away ar freji,Jice and injusrice.
,r nrowtn-g ren ortwenty bucks into a hat won,t give C-Space a ihance.
rr uanaotan oeaters and manufacturers want to insure that they will be
around next year, they had better invest in some life insurance.
u-upace may be the answer. Without C_Space the potential tor harm
is very great.

L?st, Francis Fox is gone. The progressive Conservattve party
swept across Canada in a.massive viciory on the day after (tJ.Sj
Labor Day. Winning more than 210 of 2g5 seats in pdrt iament, tn6
uonservattves decimated the ruling Liberal party. Defeated in his own"safe" 

Quebec was former Communications Minister Fiancis Fox. He
appeared to be as popular with his constituents as he has been with
the TVR.O industry. His return to political life could be years off.

. qon'! expect fast poticy rev6rsals in Canada jJ a resutt of the
erecron, out do expect some.deregulation of the broadcast induslry.
The cable industry will lobby the new government to allow them to be
more competitive with TVRO and SMATV. The emphasis will be''more competitive" rather than ',outlaw TVROs."
. We welcome your comments, and your product news. lf you are
introducing a.new product into the Cairadiin ,iif."r, we would bepleased to review samples. you can reach us at 2 Bralmore Gardens,
Toronto, Ontario, M6G 2C8.
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SCPC -/ oor'roNr scpc
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REPORTS -,'fi uv ""fl;fiFoites

There is a rich 'mother lode'of FM type SCpC signals and services
available on the Russian Gorizont sateilite which fries nominaily at 14
wesl..These services originate (i,e. are uplinked) from variouj loca-
uons rn Hussia, Cuba and one suspects (but without a foundation in
lhe.languages involved, cannot verify) in various other countries as
well. Some of these transmissions aie the traditional telephone cir_
cuits,. others are teletype or fax (facsimile), while still others are the
rradrtronar-to-North America radio network feeds for various Russian

regional and national radio service channels.
.. .On your typically North American receiver dial position of 4 you willtind the Russian SCpC services crammeO togeih,;r wiih an rncredible
concern for maximum use of the available f req;uency spectrum. In fact,
one of the first and mosl obvious observations is that iussian SCpC isaboul two to three times as ,closely packed' as typical American orCanadian SCPC. In the .t4 west Gorizont tr"nrriJrLn sysrem, you
often find a: Taly as 130 separate carriers, each with some distinctrorm or modutation present, crammed essentially end to end.

A Hero SCPG-66 receiver, as has previous! 6een outtined in thiscolumn, connected to your basic TVRO system is all of the equipment
I::,11-dlg"t 

teast get.your feer wet. The SCpC-66 or an equivatent
ll:l:9":,1"y:-you.to tune.through the Russian transponder in tinycnunKs and separate out the various narrow band audio or dati
::yl.^"-.^ ?lltilg of Russian tetetype or fax woutd require an appen_
11S:_Y9l9.qrlpmenr capabteof taking the audio,tones' coming irom
rne speaKer Jack and turning them into screen or paper ,prints.,

, A table listing here lists the more powerful of the'ioutrne service
cnannets which you should be able to find without difiiculty if you have
a 13 foot antenna within the footprint of Gorizont. Tnese observations:

1) Gorizont SCpC carriers are typically modulated into what
appears to be a 5-7 kHz bandwidth; telephone carriers aside

SCPC/ continues on page 50
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CAUFORNIA,Uni-SatCommunications,losAngeles, (213)923-7814;GEORGIA,Kelgolnternational,Adanta,(800)241-8189;INDIANA,C.V.S.Systems, Inc.,(317) 66)-0037i
IOUISIANA, Satellite Earth Station, Covington, (800) 654-9144; gtellite Earth Stations, Mamou, (800) 762-21 l0; MONTANA, paramounr Satellite, Missoul a, (406) 228-0647;

Pl, Sunbelt satellite, oxford, (60l) 236-5512 MIssouRI,'star-c-om DistributingJefferson city, (314) 893-6666; NEVADA, Hasting Antenna co., Hastingl (402)
NEV\/ YORK, Sat. View Dist', Bridgewater, (315) 8)2-6532; Satellite Video Services, Inc., Palenville, (518) 678-9581; OHIO, Satellite Sales, Inc., rt(orthington, (g00)

521-6136 (in OH) , (800) 345'5527; OKLAHOMA, Star-Com Distributing, Oklahoma City, (405) 6n-g617; OREGON, I.S.S., portland, (503) 2gz-3213;1ENNSyLVANIA, Kelgo
|ntemational,Pit tsburgh,(80o)321.0600;TENNEssEE,LewisEIectronics,Humbldt, � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �
Austin,(800)25).3457;StarCom,BigSpring,(800)35l-1426;NampaSate|| i te,Houston,(800)42l.8300;LIfAH,VideoLink,SaItLakeCity,(80o)762-8876;\VISCoNSIN,f| ta

$tellite corp, cedarburg, (4,l4) 375-1000; cANADA: BRlrlsH coLuMBIA, Terrco cory, Vancouve' $04) 877-13gt,ONTARIO, Banvil Ltd., (416) 878-8181; sigmacom
Gnsumer Products, Vhirby, (416) 666-1661.
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SCPC/ continued from page 47

(typical ly narrower than this);
2) 'Blocks'of channels seem dedicated to Cuban use and the

Spanish language stands out from the crisp Russian dramalic-
a l lY ;

3) Women talk more than men, on both Cuban and Russian
SCPC channels. Cuban women often are heard talking to what
one supposes are Cuban men while Russian women usually
are conversing with Russian women (make of that what you
wil l) .  There is l i t t le suggestion that in either case the conversa-
t ions are 'Honey, l ' l l  be home late for dinner. '

4) Russian radio networks spend lots of hours sending oul music
fol lowed by seemingly endless hours of talk. Their radio is not
' formatted' lo move swift ly nor with accustomed American t ight
production.

5) (East) German radio is heard quite olten and these segments
often also rnclude network 'cues' wi lh announcers advising
stat ions what to anticipate next. and when. This leads one to
assume lhe radio networking done on behalf of the Germans is
designed to f i l l  'network t ime blocks' and that local 'aff i l iates' in
turn f i l l  part ol the broadcast period ' local ly. '

6) Cuban radio networks come and go and they are t ightly format-
ted ala American radio. l t  is not unusual to hear American
music on the Cuban networks, in original art ist English;there is
a propensity for US country and western music.

7) Use of Russian, 'Cubanl(East) German frequency blocks varres
as a function of t ime of day; the uses seem to paral lel the
normal 'working hours' in each country or region and Russians
do sleep just as Americans do, only ten hours earl ier than we
oo!

8) Cuban upl ink signals vary widely in signal level with many ol
their upl ink signals not reaching saturation. Russian and (East)
German upl ink signals are al l  very even in level,  indicating
good control of upl inking powers.

9) We have nol been able to get any 'print ing' out of ANY of the
Russian teletype even though we have a printer which is cap-
able of print ing the Russian alphabet. For RTTY buffs, the mark
and space signals do not seem to be'standard'by American or
world agreements and when we have that sorted out, we' l l  let
yoLr know.

The Russian Gorizont satel l i te contains in microcosm virtual ly
everything you wil l  f ind in western domestic (and Intelsat) birds. At
press t ime the 14 west bird is wandering in a f igure 8 pattern which
takes i t  sl ightly south of the exact equatorial location around 9 AM
easlern and well  north of the equator at around g PM eastern. The
best receplion period for a dish that cannol track north and south of the
equalor would therefore be around 7 AM and 1 PM eastern. On a 20
loot dish that does NOT track, the signals are cerlainly usable from
approximately 3 AM eastern to 4 PM easlern,

Russian television is iurrently found on 1 - (minus) or the Mosk-
va service, 1 + (between 1 and 2 on US dial),  and 6. The long-in-use
transponder 9( + ) service was replaced September ' lst with the new
transponder '1 ( + ) channel and presently the transponder 9 channel is

SPECTRUM Analyzer display of the transponder 4 (US diat) SCPC
channels that r ise above the noise on Gorizont. Approximately
10o/o ol all of the narrow band audio channels are 'scrambled' as
either upper or lower sideband format signals.

SATELLITE DICEST

in use for test ing of digital audio and data services; no vrdeo has been
seen lhere since late August.

And now the l ist ings:

Satellite Transponder Service/description

rDO

Gorizont 4
(14 West)

Telephone
FAX
FAX
FAX

FAX
FAX
News Network
FAX
Telephone

Radio Teletype
Tone

Spanish/English (Cuba)
Music Network

Radio Teletype
Radio Teletype
FAX
Scrambled upper sideband
Scrambled upper srdeband

1 5 . 6
Radio Teletype 15.7
Telephone 16.0
rone :91

t o .  /

FAX 16.9
Radio Teletype 17.0
Telephone 17.3
Telephone 17.5
Radio Teletype 17.6
Telephone 17.B
FAX 18.0
Lower Sideband SCPC 18.2
Telephone 18.6
Scrambled Lower Sideband 1B.B
Telephone 18.9
Telephone 19.2

1 9 , 5
19.7

FAX 2O.O
Telephone 20.2
Music Radio Network (USSR) 20.4
Tone 22,0

22.6
FAX 23.0
Tone 23.1

24.1
Telephone 24.6

25.2
FAX 26.0

26.2
FAX 26.8

27.2
Radio Teletype 27.7
Radio Teletype 27.9
Tone 28.0
Radio Teletype 28.8
Telephone 29.3
Tone 29.7
Radio Teletype 30.4
Tone 30.9

scPc-66
Tuning
Voltage

9.4
10.2
10.4
1  1 . 0
11.2
12.5
12.7
1 3 . 0
I J . J

13.7
1 3 . 8
14.2
1 4 . 6
14.7
1 4 . 8
1 5 . 0
1  5 . 1

3 1  . 1
J  t . 3

3 1 . 8
32.2
32.5

eo
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1 ' W by MARSHALL PROVOFOILES, CSD LAB,
Selling What's There

As the TVRO world becomes better known in the non-technicalcommunity, and the consumer masses become conversant with the'normalized' 
concept of routinely sticking a a to f O iooiAish up on the

ploperty to bring in from 10 to 1 10 TV channels, there will be a growinginterest on the part of those people who naui speciafized interests.They may be individuals with a culturat neritale m-iiG them to some

!u1oOeq1 ggun!ry, or they may represent a college or university wherereal-world live-linkups to a Sbuth American or"ntii."n or Europeancountry's nationar media is attractive. ftre oeater wrro understands arlof the various services available, and who irrtn"i ui-,O"rstands whattype.of equipment is required to produce those services tor a payin!client witt be a step ahead of the iun of the mif f Oeaieisnip that knowsand understands only one type of simplistic home-installation forDOMsat receotion.
. Scannlng The Eastern Sky is designed to keep you advised andalert lo new satelllte selling opportunlties. We willioutinely surveythe various satellites from 53 w6st to O *"Jt to r."fort to you on theservices to be found there, and the equipment dq-uireO to receivethese transmissions. Our own system, located at the CSD Lab onProvidenciales in the Turks and Caicos'lsia"O., pi"."ntfy.onsists ofan ADM 20 foot antenna dedicated solely to the blsiein sf,y. Addition_al antennas wiil be instailed to,rpport tfiis frogi";;-;"r. tne comingmonths-.For the past several monihs we nive'Oeentuitding a ,data

base.' of.information, coilected by first-nand observition of the sateilite
Tlyity in lhe 'easrern sky.'A fLil ,data dump'iil iione time wourO
:oJ..!I9,ylrrr"ily the.entire conrents of this issue of CSD, so we,I OJita Dtr ar a ttme anct updale those birds where major changes take placewillf' gach publication of this new segment in 6SO. To acquaint youwith the basic services available, wei look at alew saieltires in somedepth with each such report so that within sri ronins or so we wirlhave covered ail of the sateilites visibte in G;ll fi;;;" berween 53west and 0 west.

The now_quite commonplace video services, found from suchcountries as Portugal, Brazil, Argentina, Chile, France and so on haveoeen covered in some detail on an on-g_oing basis with news repons inour'Transponder Watch'segment of bSD-, as well as wrtn the occa-sionalfeature article or conespondence from a di;ta;iviewer. We willnot ignore the video, of course, since this remains a video-drivenindustry. However, we wiil arso not ignore the non-video servicessrnce they otfer some surprising arteriatives to t," uio"o customerbase you are accustomed to de-aling with as JTVR6'setter.
This technical note to set the stige to, wnit toiloirn".

_. ._Virtually all antenna mounts and diives sold in ttre tiortn nmericanTVffo marketprace have been oesigneo to iunciion iitii our oomestic
lUS a.nO Canadian) sateilite bett. T"his iirpV ,i""rr'iiiar mosr suchmounts and most such drives are not prop6r[ Oesigneo to providehorizon to horizon coveraoe, gtvtng the user adequate or repeatable
li:I*:,lg:lo:ly j"ll [i*ite-rn sky. cso oedrt witn this topic in
9yr.yufl|e (pages 1 1 to 22) and August (pages 38 to 5.t ) issues. Inparticular, dealers who do not yet undersia,iO tte complbxities of ipolar mount for true horizon to-irorizon 1i.". irf f eas6-m sry capable)use should carefully read the August installmenf i't.
The CSD Lab System

As noted, the CSD Lab receiving system for the eastern sky is a

IENTAL 10 meter instailed in Santiago, Chile this past
opened the door to Chilean market foiOiegon firm. Julian

ui Leguas, Technical Director for the netw6rk, wal intro_
to Continental while attending trade show in Las V"gas.
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'dedicated'20 foot ADM. lt is equipped with a Polarotor I polarization

system and it has been equipped with a'teflon slab' which serves to

convert the feed proper into a circular polarization optimized system
(*'). This howevei is not enough if you also intend.to use the dish plus

ie6O witn linear vertical or linear horizontal transmissions (i.e' those in

use in North America). The presence of the slab will cause you to lose

as much as 3 dB in linear signal level and that simply means that when
you insert a slab for circular polarization, you are reducing the effec-
iiveness of the system for DOMsat services. There is an answer'

lf the feed (plus LNA) is sub-mounted with a TV antenna rotor (as

we used to rotate our feeds in the days prior to Polarotors!)' you can
now do two things:

1) The Polaiotor lcontrols the position ol the probe, and that
interacts with the fixed slab mounted in the mouth of the leed
for optimizing of the RHC (right hand circular) or LHC (left hand
circular; France onlY) signals.

2) The mechanical rotor turns the whole assembly' allowing you

to 'null' or cancel the effects of the slab when you are switching
back to a bird employing linear vertical (and/or horizontal)
transmissions.

This is a fairly complex system to operate since the user must first
optimize the Polarotor adjustment, then work back and forth with the
mechanical rotation system and the Polarotor until the best reception
is found. A receiverwith a sensitive signal level metering system (or an
outboard signal level metering system, such as described in CSD for
June 1984) is mandatory. The alternative is to physically put in and
take out the slab when you switch from international satellites (53 west
on east) to domestic satellites. A third alternative is to simply dedicate
a dish to the eastern sky uses and forget about using it beyond 53 west
or so (to the west) at all. There is one other consideration that speaks
to the latter possibility (other than being able to SELL a pair of dishes
to your customersl); if you dedicate a dish lor eastern sky-only recep..-
tioh, you can get by with a standard drive and mount since the dish will
stay in a manageable span of Clarke Orbit arc and not cross over the
'center line' that would bring you into the sky to the south and west at
all. The only consideration here is that you 'reverse' all of what you
normally do when mounting such a dish since the dish will look 'left'

rather than 'right' in normal use (i.e. move the drive to the eastern side
il you normaliy place it on the western side of the polar mount).' 

The feed system disposed of, the Lab System uses a good grade
ol LNA to feed through a 20 foot section of RG-214/U cable and into a
block downconverter for the AVCOM 66T receiver. The block con-
verted signal, in the 270-770 MHz region, is transported through a
length of 

-8213 
(not RG-213) cable, a relatively low loss, larger cable

for 75 ohm systems.
A two-way signal splitter sends the lF signal in two directions:
1) To the COM-66T receiver, which is equipped with switchable

lull and half transponder lF boards to allow use with both full
(25-28 MHz) and half (12-16 MHz) bandwidth signals;

2) To a second two-way splitter which feeds the lF signal range
into a Texscan/(Jerrold) VSM-2 spectrum analyzer, and

3) To a Hero SCPC-66 audio receiver which allows fully indepen-
dent tuning of the full 24 transponders to search for single
channel per carrier audio transmissions which are sent sepa-
rate trom the normal video or video plus sub-carrier audio
transmissions.

The video (and audio) from the 66T are in turn connected to a JVC
VM-14PSN multistandard monitorwhich provides automatic selection
of the American NTSC video format, the Europeqn PAL or the Euro-
pean/Asian SECAM color formats. The Brazilian PAL format signals
and the Argentinian PAL format signals cannot be resolved in their
glorious color on this particular monitor; a special monitor designed for
iale in these two countries is required for the trio of Brazilian video
services or the single Argentina service.

And that completes the basic system, less any confusion as might
be added by a detailed explanation of th SSB (single sidqband) or
RTTY (radio teletype) peripheral equipment ("*) also in the system.

This is a research system, perhaps not likely to be duplicated in a
private installation. However, systems as elaborate or more so do
exist now in 'private hands' including several recently installed for
major Universities (such as Columbia) where'world-class humanita-
rian research' is underway using the latest, available, satellite'tools.'
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Oh,whata
s, beAmericabtopv SatelliteDeaferl

Unidenowants theirtop
dealer to have a new
toyota truck. . .free.

As a Unidenosatellite
dealer, you alreadv know

Pr""ti,"$:H?,.3','"1;iJ[??'
You know about the

prestige of dealing with a
wortd teader in electronics.
You Know about offering
your customers perfecily-
matched, total ly-integrat6d
systems. And you know
the value of offering your
customers Unidens com_
mitment to nationwide
sales and service support.

. Whatyou may nor
nave known, though, is
how Unideno plans to
reward dealers like vour_
self between September
l$^a.n.q _Dece m b'er 31st,
1.984 With Sates Recogjni_
lion Plaques. With Unidin@
tsxtend-A-phone@cord_
less phones and answer_
ing machines. And with
something larger still_a
lew.198S Toyota Sport
rrucK.

lf you haven't already
gotten complete detai15
on how to qualify, contact
your Uniden@ Distributor.
He'llgive you allthe facts
on.how you can turn your
sales into profits. . .and a
cnance at winning a new
royora truck. And at the
same time, be sure to ask
for details on Unidens
mult imil l ion dollarad
campaign, dealer decor
kit, sales literature and
product information
videotapes.

Getstarted nowon
becoming a top Unideno
Satellite dealer. lt can
really.be q^u1te a feeling!

Uniden@Satellite
Tech nology, Inc. 2OO park
Avenue, New york. New
York 10166; 15161 Triton
l-.ane, Huntington Beach,
L;alifornia 92649; or 6345
uastteway Court, I ndiana_
polis, Indiana 46250. For
the name of your nearest
Uniden@ Satellite distribu_
tol call (317) 842-8SSS.

i,
l

ii
l,
i l

uniden

Commercial Communications

Marine Communications

Petsonal Communications

Sateilite lechnology

Ielecommunications

O1984 Uniden
Corporation of America.
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*/ Copies of GSD for June and August 1984 are avai lable as long
as the supply lasts. Send $5 per issue desired with a note stating the
issue desi ieb to CSD Library, P.O. Box 100858' Fort Lauderdale'
F t . 3 3 3 1 0 .

**/ Technical details of equipping a feed are available from Cha-
parral Communications and are also found in CSD Anthology;
avai lable f rom CSD for $75 postage paid for al l  1,000 pages of the f irst
two years of publ icat ion. Address orders to CSD Anthology' P.O.
Box 100858, Ft. Lauderdale, Fl.33310.

--- l  A new book describing the special ized receiving techniques
required for SCPC RTTY and other unusuall ly formatted satel l i te
signals is announced and advert ised on page 86 of this issue of CSD.

NEW VIDEO TRAINING TAPE
a J0 min. tape that clearly presents the basic

installation principles common to ALL antennas

INSTALLING SATELLITE ANTENNAS"
* Site Check
* Dish & Mount Assembly
* Aiming & Tracking
* Troubleshooting
EXCELLENT for: Tnining New Dealers/lnstallers

"lnstall-lt-Mvself Customen "

S}IELBURNE FITMS
54545 SR 681

Reedsville, Ohio 45772
(6111 3r&629t

VHS and BETA ll
Also: SAIELI]IE W

BA$CSO (a 13 min. sales-aid)

SATELLITE DIGEST

530W

Fr  lS  TV  CARRIER
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SPECTRUM DISPLAY OF INTELSAT V
LOCATED AT 53"  WEST.

N $
c { N
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CHILEAN NATIONAL service is using a Global lootprint on TR22;
NTSC color at about 19 dBw. National news nightly at 8 PM
eastern and virtually no American programs.

tool for the eastern sky watcher or installer. A scanning receiver is
handy when there are plenty of video signals present. Intelsat at 53

o o

53 West
The first satellite you run into as you begin moving east is the latest

Intelsat (V farniiy) bird, now positioned at 53 west. This bird was
originally thought to be a replacement for an older Intelsat lV bird
which has served as a 'domestic lease' for Mexico at the same
location for more than two years. The older Intelsat bird has been
moved to 50 west (we'll look at it next) and this new class bird is now in
l imited use for a couple of 'domestic leases'for Chile and Denmark

By Intelsat standards, the 53 west bird is l ightly loaded. A spectrum
analysis of its normal activity is shown here. The spectrum analyzer'
connected to the ful l  BDC output range to display any signals that
might be located in the 3.7 to 4.2 range (at the BDC lF) '  is a very handy

-l---t_lj
250-275 MHz I)0-275 MHz I

APPRox.  I

. . B A S I C ' '  A D M  2 0 '  D I S H  E Q U I P P E D
WITH POLAROTOR I ,  TEFLON SLAB
FOR CIRCULAR POLARIZATION'
ALLIANCE ANTENNA ROTOR TO SWITCH
F U L L  F E E D  F O R  L I N E A R  V E R T I C A L '
L I N E A R  H O R I Z O N T A L ,  R H C  O R  L H C V M - 1 4 P S N

MUI -T ISTANDARD
T V  M O N I T

BASIC EASTERN SKY SYSTEM (RTTY AND SCPC/SSB EQUIPMENT NOT SHOWN) PROVIDES VIDEO AND

AUDIO RECEPTION FOR VIRTUALLY ANY FORMAT NOW IN USE.
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) g

1^1.1 19*lFr^a singte regutar video transponder (Chite,s national*,H:,::.T:13j,_99!3t,B.am pailern in ihe ie dBw resion).Another interesting service found on 53 westi. rrvr esur rg servtce lound on 53 west is a half transponderlease service operated by Denmark. There is no uia"n here anrrno video here and

launch in 1985 of the first Mexican domestic satellite (scheduled foroperation early in the summer of 1985 from a fo""iion il.t *.st of theCanadian portion of the North nrerrcun ooHi;;i;;il)
With the back pedalinq to 50 west. ."ri." irrip-ro"ed for manyareas. This otd-sryte tV serlos saleilite ii il";il p"!ii.,,r.r"nt "g"but it .continues to provide exceilent s"ruic" no,i"tneress. From 53west, it was overshooting a good segment "i tn. ,ijji" ano easrerncaribbean white beins ;poio"urlj (oo;;;iili;;;' the MexicanYucatan peninsula. fiom SO west. there is 

-consielaoly 
improvedservice in the previousty missed Caribbe"" r"g";;;;l at least twoof the four video channels operated for Mexican domestic servicesho!ld interest En glish speaking arAienc"slh"-rl'.

trecause ot the leased_to_Mexico status of the 50 west bird, thereis not a mixture of services !9r"; only those of interest to or In use byMexican interests are found neie. rne/iie ". i"iri*.,

unless you are into listening to people speak Danish oet*"en Delnmark and Greenland, there is no obvious interest here; save onechannel of audio.

. A special spectrum display shows the break-down of this half_
I3Tpgnq"l service (TRi8j. T'his is " cioo"r e;;Iiir"non so any-place that has visual access to the SS wesf lo;ati-on snoutO nave
:T:p]i9.1 Deating with the narrow_band format of rhe SCpC chan-nets, antennas in the 16 foot class.should Oe aOequaieiout marginal).Y_our attention is drawn to the service found on tn,i6ti nlno side of thedisplay; a speciat feed of the Danish ;;ti;;;i r-"oio networr torGreentand. This one operates, ".uno iil;;;;;;y, features alargely 'American' 

serection of pop music, as weil as current news,weather and time from Denmark. sor"pli." ori'itii" you Know orwill one day meet somebody who would iay you mon-ey to nave a tivefeed.from Denmark of theii nationar *ii"'.1,ri"", "il,sateltitel Nowyou r(now where it is and how to produce it virtu;lly;nyptace in theUSA,
The future of Intelsat V at 53 west is bright, if not abundanily clearat the present time. This tate-series tntlGiil;;sitioned at s3west to give Intelsat a ,lead' on connecting Europe anJ Nortn Americatogether at 4 (and 12\ GHz. The bird i'";-i;;;";;; capabitities,hardly reflected in the limited present_day use reported here. We,ll bewatching the progress at 53 west "nO r,""p-Vri"jul"o.

50 West
It was in mid-summer that Intelsat V became operational at 53west, and the (then existing) rntersat tv oiro aiine siil-e rocailon wasstowty moved to a stighuy iurtn"r_"i.i.i"il;, ;o *;i:ihis tV seriesbird has been the horie of a n.umoer ot naexic;;;;;il" (and audio)seryices for several years. lt will continuelhi. op""ilt,on until the

TffM/ Designed to advance the culture and education of the ruralMexican.popuration manages to srip in many us movies eachweek as'language lessons;for uexiians noi.irp'i"c to Englishon a routine basis. lt works both *"y"; you ""nie-a-in Spanisfr inthe process; at least written Spanijni

1) TRl/ XEW-TV, ,canal,dos,' 
Mexico City. This is pernaps themost professional, well run, and impressive Sp"n].n Languagetetevision station in the America. itino!"i "Jiii'ii" *or',0. r,"

5  3 0 W
|_C!QSER LOOK AT DENMARK'S Zz  TRANSpONDERL E A S E  ( T R . 1 s ) A N D  H o w  r r  r s  u r i r _ i z i r i , i ' o  c R E E N L A N D .

A rs  ENTERTATNMENT (AUDro)sERVrcE
A O  I S  U N M O D U L A T E D  C A R R I E R
FAX IS  SLOW SPEED FACSIMILE
T E L C O  I S  T E L E P H O N E  C I R C U I T
DATA IS  3OO BAND RATE TYPICALLY o
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7--> 19.7 20.2-zo.g 22 .1 22.2 22.5 22.7 22.8 23.0 23.6HERO SCPC-66 TUNING 24.8 25.0 26.5
VOLTAGE/
F R E Q U E N C Y
CORRELATOR

1 O  M H z  S P A o I N G
(MARKERS)

EASTERN SKy/ continues on page 58
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^*6- Satellite
controt

TYPE 1
2 conductors #'14 ga.
3 conductors #22 shielded w/drain wire
3 conductors #20 shielded w/drain wire
3 conductors #18 shielded
1 RG-59/U-20 ga.-60o/" braid-100% foil
with type 3 black polyethylene jacket
for direct burial

TYPE 2
2 conductors #14 ga.
3 conductors #22 shielded w/drain wire
3 conductors #18 shielded
2 RG-59/U-20 ga.-60% braid-100% foil
with type 3 black polyethylene jacket
for direct burial

TYPE 3
2 conductors #12 ga.

3 conductors #22shielded w/drain
3 conductors #20 shielded w/drain wire

3 conductors #18 shielded
1 RG-6/U-18 ga.-60% braid-1 00% foil

with type 3 black polyethylene jacket
for direct burial

TYPE 4
2 conductors #+2 ga.

3 conductors #22 shielded w/drain wire
3 conductors #20 shielded w/drain wire

3 conductors #18 shielded
2 RG-6/U-18 ga.-60% braid-1 00% foit

with type 3 black potyethytene jacket
for direct burial

AND C.Z CONNECTOR & CABLE COMPANY
55 Railroad Avenue o Garneruille, NY 10923 0 (91a) 947-'t5540 (900) 429-i|322

DEALERSAND DISTRIBUTORS o CALLTOLL FREE FOR COMPLETE CATALoG AND PRICINGMANUFACTURERS qt9_O42qL QLBLELMULTIOONDUCTOR cABaE, rVpe rrr c'cjrrrruecrons,
TYPE F CONNECTORS, SWITCHES, SATELLITE TOTAL CONTROL CABLE, ETC.

M
ffi
DISTRIBUTORS

ffi-ffi
WINEGARD LUXOR

VIDARE SAT-TEC
INTEBSAT MTI
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MEXICO
MEXICO

T R . l  T R s C D S

F F

SPECTRUM DISPLAY OF INTELSAT IV
LOCATED AT 50" WEST. MEXICAN TV
SERVICES ARE SPOT BEAMED TO MEXICO.

EASTERN SKY/ continued lrom page 55

'family'that operates XEW also owns a considerable chunk of

SlN, Galavision and other'US' broadcast system properties' ll

Vor'Oon't speak Spanish, just turn down the sound and fire up

ine Oig screen TV and take in the quality of the video produc-

tions;'especially in the variety shows XEW personnel are

among the best in the world with stage lighting and .video
sfeciit ettects. No American productio-n even comes close

zl ihll ieievision de la Republica de Mexico'.This channel is

similar in concept to 'PBS' in the states except they stray some

from strictly educational fare' In particular' the vintage (and

classic) Ud Movies shown typically at 10 PM. (eastern time: 9

Fnt in i,,texico City) which aie run with Spanish sub-titles are

interesting il for no other reason than they are not edited down

to f i l l  pre-concerved television t ime periods' nor are they

chopped up with commercial breaks'
sl iniil tnid is a mixture of U.S (San Diego) area formatted

' 
Glevision, relayed in half transponder format' to cable TV

system headenbs in communities such as Mexico City Here is

h'ow it works; the three San Diego US network stations plus

Sin Oiegoniiuana XETV (channel 6)-are received off-air and

teO to tn6 satellite. The program 'mix' is created for the cable

customers in Mexico City anO elsewhere in Mexico' In efJect'

this oroduces 
'the best of' all three U's networks and just a

touch of the XETV (independent) service' The attraction here'

*itn " prop"t set ol half iransponder electronics and a 20 foot

dish (imaller as you get closer to Mexico) is that without

.otpi"t switching and program se.lection' here is one chan-

nel t'hat runs the gamut irom Good Morning America to After

Mash and Sunda-y football plus the World Series' lt is a'plug in

and forget' service that takes care ol the programming choices

for the iiewer. And in some areas this transponder reaches' it

will be far and away the best (technical) quality 'US network'

receotion available.

4) TR14/ XHDF-TV, Mexico City's channel 13. This is the 'other

half' ot the transponder (with 13) and it is ostensibly a govern-

ment ooerated 'commercial station.' In fact, it comes closer lo
being a poor cousin to PBS in the states with mediocre produc-

tion lualities and programming that only a dedicated highbrow
could lollow faithtully. lt serves an (educational) purpose within
Mexico, and might have limited interest elsewhere in Central
America as well.

There are also a few SCPC services (such as those shown in our

spectral display iust above TR5) with Mexican originaled radio net-

working. This i's'but the start of a rather elaborate radio networking
system-that is scheduled to crank up when the Mexican domestic
sitellite goes into operation in mid '85. Finally, there has been some
testing g-oing on using transponder 12 (lower half); video testing
wnicn-s6taoir stays 'up'for more than five minutes at a time. Perhaps
by the time this appears in print, somebody will have established a

new service here (although at the moment no formal announcements
have been made regarding such a service). Several new video ser-
vices are scheduled to begin operation with the launch of the firsl
Mexican DOMsat bird, however.

BIRD Round-up- 
(34.5 West)'NBC frequent user of TR24 lor Europe to US feeds;

othdi news feebs TR23 (lbwer half 24\ and 22 typically 1 500 to 2000
GMT (10 AM to 3 PM eastern). Fast breaking news.stories most
filefy io be on TR24 here if originating in Europe or Middle East'

t'Sf .O West) Inravision Colombia on TR1 with companion audio
s"niiJ inl| sci'C lust below center ol TRg (22.5 on Hero SCPC dial)
iiueiy f o* quatity-level. Video is half transponder andrecent EIRPs in
iz Oll* i.gibn. i anal t Li ma, Peru on T R22 ar about 24-d Bw with half
t ransoond-erv ideoandaudioon6.6MHzsubcarr ier .operatesUnt i |
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Electronics
Wiscons in
75

The Super io r rv  h igh  per fo rmance sa te l l i te  an tenna
manufac tured  by  U.P.  Super io r  Sate l l i te  D ish  Mfg . ,  i s
l igh twe igh t  ye t  s t rong w i th  p roven low w ind  res is -
t a n c e  a n d  s t a b i l i t y  i n  t h e  f i e l d .  A  s c i e n t i f i c a l l v
d e s i g n e d  a l u m i n u m  m e s h  c o n f i g u r a t i o n  m a k e s  t h i s
p o s s i b l e !  E a c h  m a n u f a c t u r i n g  p r o c e s s  a t  U . p .
Super io r  Sate l l i te  D ish  Mfg .  i s  care fu l l y  de ta i led
a lon-g  w i th  a  s t r i c t  qua l i t y  con t ro l  po l i cy .  ih is  a l lows
the  f i ve  and one-ha l f ,  e igh t ,  ten ,  twe lve ,  s ix teen and
twenty - f i ve  foo t  Super io r  TM antenna mode ls  to  be
second to  none fo r  re l iab i l i t y  and cons is tancy  in
except iona l  per fo rmance!  A t  U.p .  Super io r  Sate i l i te
Dish Mfg. i t 's what you don't  see t 'hat makes the
dif lerence.T & T Sateil i te

Glen  Fa l l s ,  New york
1 -51 8,792.491 3

Anderson Home Sate l l i te
P ine  Va l ley ,  Ca l i fo rn ia
1.61 9.473.8047

Nat iona l  Mic ro  Dynamics ,  Inc .
uhattanooga, Tenness€e
1.800-845-081 3

Stellar View Satellite
Surf Side Beach, South Carolina
1 -803-238-1 098

Lycon Farm lmDlement
Pa les t ins .  i l l i nd is
r -618-586-5246

Herman Electronics
Miami ,  F lo r ida
1,305-634-5591

Buddy's Electronics
Live Oak, Ftorida'1-904-362-4505

Vidcom Sateil ite
Rochester, New York
1.716-225.61 30

1 6 5 1  1 7 . 4  R d .
Escanaba,  Ml  49829
906t789.1027

D
@U.p Super io r  Sate i l i te  D ish  Mfo .  rgaq
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RUSSIAN SERVICE has moved to TRs 1 and 6 lrom prior TRg.
Rock Music 'Videos' recently scheduled Thursdays TR1 or 6
around ' l1 AM eastern for two hours plus. Not standard Russian
TV fare!

t ime.
(27.5 West) Venezolana de Television, Caracas now operating

TR5 here (moved from 31 west) with NTSC color, subcarrier 6.2 MHz'
at about 30 dBw; operates 1 8 hours plus per day. No other video here.

(24.5 West) Occasional video for CNN and others TR24 typically
in 17-19 dBw region half transponder format, subcarrier tuneable
audio.

(21.5 West) Brazi l ian TV (Bandeirantes TR1 and Rede Globo
TR5) at usable levels (22-23 dBw, lower than previously reported) with
5.8 MHz subcarrier audio in Brazi l ian PAL format 1B hours plus per

day. Bird signal levels vary *3 dB indicating bird att i tude control
'oroblems.'  Rede Globo ' feed two' on TR1 1 in 17 dBw region recently.

(18.5 West) Occasional video for US and European broadcasters
on TR24, typical ly 1500-2000 GMT (10 AM to 3 PM eastern) in 17-19
dBw region with subcarrier tuneable audio.

(14 West) Gorizont has gone through recent changes, movrng
video off of (US) TRg in favor of TRs 1 and 6. Signal levels show bird
cunently well off equatorial position between 1900 and 0400 GMT
(1500 to midnight eastern) requir ing tracking of elevation system.
Peak signal levels also down from previous operations six months and
more ago indicating reduced EIRPs or recent change in operating bird
(ElRPldBw drops to 3 dB measured).

SPECIAL Report.  .  .
(34.5 West/lntelsat V) Two interesting 'new services" recently acti-
vated by the USA and France, are found on lntelsat at 34 5 west. Both
have ai least 'marginal ability' to attract potential buyers/users of

q ) 0
past midnight eastern t ime, NTSC' ATC Argentine Televisora Color
on TR24 at about 24 dBw in non-standard PAL (color) format with
audio on 6.4 MHz subcarrier. Operates unti l  past midnight eastern

COLOR lN Argentina is not color in the USA. Semi-custom PAL
format is used here and in Brazi l .

RTP/7 is Peru's national television service channel. Some U.S.
programming, plenty of "Llama Care' features.

NBC London leeds cross Atlanta typically on TR24, 34.5 west
with plenty ot activity around 3PM eastern time'

oo
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]VROs and one of the two-new services may turn out to be a majorractor in selling new 20/25 foot terminal .V.t",il. ou"i" wide region of
;H[:ffirJ.iffi.", Europe, tne miooie easi;;;';"" some ses_

liGoth€r
proot Houstng.
Insroils In mlnules to
Choporrol" Polorotore.

ffi'gii8S;t'l?,:';L''nn''yeors ol molnl€nonce.
re€ Drolecllon.

,*'offitl$!*,
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1) The French TDF FR3 national network feeds a ,DEF, (DirectElechonic Feed) nr
tain) at 1400 GMr ;t;,t:11:: 199k9"Yt (weekends ili ;;;-
rnii is rouii;;;R\Yfy gastern) fortypicailv 20 minutes time.
parrern, witn auoio ls^ 

( 
Y ::lt:Y":i q:"isnation), e rouar 

-a;;;1

_. su o.canie r diil?ieil:il ;:','" :lTlB': Jf ?:AlJil *0,"
2) rhe new American 

_y91ii1t11tei s"i". i"ffil","n Asency),woRLDNET teea-r111i191v (ori."il""" pririrn"o r.h"dr,";on TR24. audio is a standard, trn""oi.lLio,llurr,.r..
This service was inaugurate!31 tne 17th of Seprember with aspeciat hook-up that took.the. USfn teLconreie,.,".?,o Europ" onhtelsat V (TR24) where it was taken dow-n-"nJ.ioiJ_p"t.hed to the12 GHz ECS-1 for re-distri

ll':iicalFili;'.#;,,b:,x#;":g"i:?llTl,:::i.?+il:"r:i:f!'rough (United Kinqdoml "no 
'sL.rnoir. 

i ilii:i or personnelassociated wirh thtUstA-,y9d9n"t._pJggram was tocated at thePatrick Henry Buildino in Wtat. .ount"ii"i;ffi;i# i;"ttngton 
(Dc) while embassv and consu-

n""tiin o"Ji i; ffit"i il".i;lour 
Europe had two_way audio con_

. Ine concept behind the Worldnet is potentially of consrderableInterest to sellers of TVRo h-ardwar" oui.[" oii#rui. worton", *ittptace US potiricat and economic r""olii-i"iir".iii,,i"" with wortdrournarists. rhe pros ram *1g_11 !, i., riiJ'.iii#' ii,,.ous hour rheworrd (weil, the .free world' since on" "..rrJi Aussiu may not oewnrng to participate) to be 
_abte t" g"l;th;ir. tJ."i"j s Embassywhere they will sit in a studio,and have direct audio contact with the USreader (such as presidenr 

[gqsant with d;;;;;ri "no .,, .r.hJournalists in as many cour
, :1,:t* or i;"';;ffi Ylliffe "?':ii:TjruBff lil,,ll; ;lll:; jl;rsts around the wortd to direclyquestion.US rea-jJri,uirir.lry ,privare-ry, In a way that is not possible when tast Oreat<ing.Lvenrs make itgfrTi::fJ:J .uch jou rna I i sts to t,"u"i to il!'nlig;i,"o rn"", *,,n,n.

While no more than six iounalists are likely to direcily participate ineach Worldnet feed, as intervjer"r..o, qr".ri,on"i.,it"rusrn "rp".t.mar dozens, perhaos nr"o:^q:^:liorft;t[i; ;;; [e",ooservins, at
li.j'_.rl Embassy locations ail around the globe. This wiil be encour_aged so that there is maximu, ,""po.rr",r6il[" ,ud pl.nion,wortd-wrde. lr is an interestinq proiect and arterin" sl'p]t""r"o$ I zth roll-out,lr ls. now ready lor rouiine ise.

Wortdwide, it is the hooe of the USIA that the ,Wortdnet 
Confer-ences'will in fact be oicr<'eg,yO by loc.al (as in nationat) televisionservices for use in local (as in national) t"f""i.i"" ii""dcasts. Thecommercrat side _of this projecr has o""ri d"lig.? iJliust tnat even-tuarrtv and in the seprember rztn tesi muci-JinJL.ll,li," *". ,"*"nup with reports from the European ,riero omceis:oi"tire'quatity of thevneo and audio. In stockhoim, r"r. "r"rpi", in-;;;;"";. with the

I

r25

'o.rlttH!**r,o.,,HffSlXr.* ;:ffit*,n*

Use Your Wireless
Control

FROM ANY ROOMIII
Works with most infrored
remole control receivers.

!l{l.t-LA_ylNG A SATELLITE REcEtvER, vcR]
;olllE,TV, AND vtDEo Dtsc lN ;vihv"^'ROOMI'[:[?ff1g;'3:'8,,:5" K.ffi;kf$K"

ond video oisc coi io*'ue 
MoDIL 170 ).S

useo tong_distonce.'ry:ru:i:*Hr,;r" .lb- €components.
. Mokes non-remote TVs Suggested List

Efi:i::8il:i,i3Ft30,",, $79.95)eleclor. or Sotellite Receiv. t\o roncy wlring needed:

ffij:ii$,|#i,"":T;"n 
Dealerone $4e.oo

' No exrro conrrors ro buy! Us^. 
Dealer Five $46.00

rhe nond herdie.L6-' 
"""' Dealer Twenty $42.00controllers you olreody hove.' 

l;:'J?:: i;T,'l:*i*'i' 608-493-229'l
MERRIAIAC ,,/sPnEE

E
t"#_A#HI LrTE
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Swedish PTT graded the video as 'broadcast quality' but rated the

auOio as 'just a-bove telephone quality' Further concerned question-

ino nairovieO Oown the pioblem; audio from the Slough uplink was not

a"Lt"J'oi.utticient quality' by the Swedish PTT but the others in the

circuit passed with his blessing'
And so the latest advance in 'world communication and under

.t"nOing, ' the USIA's ITS Worldnet system was launched'

A Z6 foot dish properly equipped with RHC and an appropriate

electronics package (half transponder was used on.September 17th)

*"riO ""i pi""ide"broadcast quality reception lor TV rebroadcast (the

eiiiC*".'in the 20 dBw region) But' it would provide very adequate

ieception for print journalisis to 'follow' the event and to be a 'silent

plitibip"nt' in'the news conference at the actual 'event' rather than

beinq forced to accept newswire reports' And that identifies one

oot.iti"f market, in a significant segment of the world, for the new
'servtce.
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DOMESTIC /  INTERNATIONAL
SATELLITES

Send your reports to CSD Transponder Watch' P O Box 1 00858 Ft

Lauderdale, FL 3331O For late news. call (305) 771'0505

APPROVAL by Congress of HR 4103 and 566 establ ishes foun-

dation for tuture industiy growth by removing industry fears that

existing and future TVBO terminals will run afoul of court interpreta-

tions o"f section 605. New section' 705, establishes guidelines lor

fr ivate, 
'home'TVRO reception which wil l  undoubtedly be f ine tuned

into rules and regulations at FCC shortly.

INDIANA TV dealers want TVRO installers to be state-licensed
They are talking about a $40 annual fee plus a written exam which

retailers/ installdrs of TVRO systems would have to pass before being

authorized to operate in the state.
EUTELSAT has gone on record as not being in favor of deregula'

tion of satellite communications in Europe. At issue is whether private-

ty owned and operated satellite systems (such as RCA, Westar and

liughes operate lor North America) should be allowed, or, should only

staie-run ii.e. gouetntent) systems be allowed Ouote: "(l) am not in

favor of deregulation for international public services because the

oublic does n6t benefit from the deregulation and competition ' 
"

NASA wants its Space Shuttle Astronauts to exercise routinely'

The problem is the shower. Atter exercising, the Astronaut has built up

a sweat. ln the near zero-gravity ol the Shuttle, the sweat doesn't'roll"

it stays put and inside oi clothing or a suit, it becomes. a jelly like

subsfance up to 1/4 inch thick. Collapsible tub-type showers de-

veloped are expensive; a showertakes 45 minutes because they have

to vacuum up the water afterwards and the shower system developed

to date costs NASA upwards of $4'000,000 to operate if a 7 member

crew takes one shower each Per daY!
NBC's Ku band plans are running slightly behind Contractor

Harris exoects to have all but handful of network affiliates on-line by

end of January and NBC will spend at least 90 days honing system

operations beiore pulling C band service on F1R in favor of four

channel Ku band-onlY service.

STTI show coming up November 18-20 in Dallas (call STTI at 405/

396-2574) will feature three 'Dealer Certification' courses including

the same two held in Nashville plus one new one'- - 
USCi (pioneer 12 GHz interim DBS operator) folding into STC

operation with some effort. USCI ran out of funds and possibly poten-

tial users earlier this year atter apparently installing no more than

ti,OOO not" terminals. STV is COMSAT affiliate which planned its

own 12 GHz DBS service sometime in 1985 or 1986' Chances are

USCI operation, controlled by STC, will be only- interim service' up

there until STC launches their own birds on 1986 or so'
DOMINION Video Satellites has decided to purchase a pai ol 12

GXi OirOs from Hughes with mid-1987 delivery' The two birds will be

tocared at 119 wesi (one lor eastern USA, one lor western) and will

offer 8 TV channels to be used exclusively for 'religious and family'

ieie"asting. The new birds will use 230 watt TWTA final amptifiers and

rooftop aniennas in the 1.5 to 2 foot region will be more than adequate

tor the 54 dBw footPrints.
INTELSAT caused controversy recently by proposing that nations

wf'ricn af fow any lirm other than Inielsat (or their national partners) to

frovide international 
'satellite communications' might be dropped

irom Intelsat roster. Threat is that if anyone is going to compete with

ln te |sa t , tha tw i | |beendof In te |sa tserv ice foro f tend ingcount r |es .
CANAOA has a 12 GHz bird for sale; a 1 6 transponder 1 5 watt per

cnannef OirO (C1) which Canada now says i t  does.not need The

satellite is buili and ready to launch. lt even has launch time reserved

on February 12th. Price is negotiable.- 
lai lH;S c. ITOH (known to us as DX), Mitsui and America's

Hugnes have joined in an agreement to get Japan into the C band bird

busjness. The concept is ihat Hughes wil l  supply technology (and

frobably satellites) to a Japanese consortium which would operate

iat"ttitei for both national and international purposes. System could

be operating by late 1986 and it might be used for Korean plans to

outlink 1988 OlYmPic coverage.

FCC has approved more 'trans-border' applications, primarily in

Atlantic Ocean'and Caribbean. Examples: HBO and WOR approved

toi Oetvery to Bermuda, Canada, Dominican Rep-ublic' Costa Rica

unO alOit ionaf points throughout Caribbean plus Central and South

America.
bgnmUOl, meanwhile, has been without local television for

several months. Local TV channels (two) were shut down when

stritin! *orXert disrupted operations. Radio services were also ofl air

ioi *"1x.. Only locai TV now operating is 2 1 GHz single channel
'MDS' service freviously authorized, deiivering combination of CNN

"nO gSpru. LoialTVRO sales have skyrocketed as a resultwith plenty

of Conifer and Paraclipse antennas going to island nation'

AUSTRALIA has settled on use of British MAC television system;

no surprise. Australians were eager t-o make use of besl possible

satettitb vioeo technology with new 12 GHz domestic birds scheduled

for next 12 months, and had been leaning towards British system for

many obvious reasons.
figo nas taken an 'equity position' in Black Entertainment Televi-

sion iAift, presently trading-tiansponder SPACE on Galaxy 1 (TR17)

for a"shaie;. BET has not done particularly well in marketplace but

igo teets that with cable's new growth likely to come in urban (read

qhetto) markets, BET will become an important marketing factor' HBO

i.tiiii".. in programming and marketing is likely to {ollow BET

recently went to 24 hours Per day.- 
WT'AS testing on Galaxy 1, TRl8, showing good results Fears
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Experience proves that your satellite TV system must
consist of reliable products, offer superb performance
and provide dependable service at a 'competi t ive
price.

NSC, a nat ional satel l i te TV equipment distr ibutor,
represents all major brands of satellite TV componenrs
world-wide. NSC supports what they sel l  v ia a highly
trained technical and marketing stafi.
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Florida Office,
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ate Office:
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f n Florida Call: t-305-951-47Jg

Florida Office:
10779 Satellite Blvd.
Orlando, FL32g21
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Park, NY 12065
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that transponder might be little-better than F3R TR6 berth being

uacateO were appare-ntly unfounded. WTBS will be replaced on Janu-

ary 1 on F3R bY SPN.
MUSICAL tiansponders ahead for Turner's programming chan-

nels:
1) CMC (Cable Music Channel) was to have begun 24 hour per
' 

day service on TR8 ot G1 October 26th, leaving CNN-2 only on

F3R,  TR15;
2) CNN-2 wil l  move to TR14 on F3R January 1 leaving CNN

exclusivelY on TR7 oJ G 1.
feefunnv'eth is scheduled big day for Arabsat and SBTS-1

(Braz i | .Sa t ) .Ar iane | | iqh tV l2 isschedu|ed for tha tda teandwi th i tw i | |
Lo ti"t "itrjr" .ew reg'ional/domestic system birds. Both birds have c

B"nO-.ft"nn"f. on b6ard while Arabsat also has 2'6 GHz downlink

channels.- 
GALAXY 3, stationed at 93.5 west, will be next bird you will run into

'n"W-in .oting weeks. Bird will be primarily data and narrow band

communications (MCl owns 12 transponders there)'
TELSTAR 302, second of series, testing winding down at 66 west

and it will be moving to 76 west to replace old and tired D1 and D2 birds

now co-sharing that location.- 
AHf f e wilibe devoid of all routine video by end of year; all of the

CAdteeOs are or have been moved to D series bird where balance of

Canaaian pay and cable (4 GHz) programming, plus CANCOM ser-

vice is also found.

DEDICATION of Continental Satellite Systems 10 meter antenna
September 19th, as viewed in Turks and Caicos from 53 west. TV
Nacional spent more than two hours covering dedication of new
terminal including lormal 'blessing' of terminal by Cathol ic
Priest.

SATELLITE DICEST

COMSAT has gone to Japan for as many as 50'000'low cost'

r."tt, ku band teiminals' to be used for data and narrow band

"oori.ltion.. coMSAT plans to supply Federal Express with network

"ii "qupt.nt for their 'Zap Mail' satellite system in partnership with

l;p"*; supplier Mitsubishi. Early 1985 is set for delivery of proto-

type terminal with full order delivery spre-ad over ten years'
' 

FRANCE has demonstrated link to US using Telecom 1 satellite

tor viOeo-conterencing. The test system bypassed any use of lntelsat

"nO ii-"rr" to bring l-ntelsat forces down on French organization'

GTE SPACENET Two bird scheduled for launch by Ariane on

November gth; bird will be stationed at 69 west and provide video plus

ninow band services ultimately. Eastern edge of orbit belt, dedicated

to tlottn America, continues to expand turther out over Atlantic'
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BALTIMORE'S threatened ordinance to ban TVRO dish anten-

nas did an unusual twist; an exemption was written in to allow bars and

.trOt to have TVRO antennas. ihat was belore HR 4103 and S 66

were oassed, making it clearly illegal for bars and clubs to use TVRO

svstems for commeicial dispiay of satellite video signals not autho-

rized to the users.
LONG space missions (such as 30 days) cause potential person-

n"f pioUf"t.; NASA is woiking on system to improve the 'taste' of

ioodi"Jtn" 'smell '  of food. beems space environment deprives

Asironauts ol taste ol lood and smell and during long missions Astro-

n"ut. "o f".. interested in eating than they should be to maintain

rtr."gth. McDonald's, meanwhile, wants to send 50,000'000'000th

hamb-urger into space as a promotion and have it eaten there by

Space Shuttle Astronauts.-" 
IOS Angetes Times publication, which banned advertising lor

fVn-Os, ma! Ue coming around. Newspaper, owned by major cable

teievLion system owne-r Times Mirror, apparently is. somewhat per-

suaded by t'he recent passage of HR 4103 and S 66 No final decision

yel.' 
INTELSAT still 'burned' by FCC rapid approval to Ted Turner to

taX" Olr".rOorizont feeds ol Russian 'Friendship Games' this past

.r.."r. Intelsat says US approval played into 'Russian plans to

make Intersputnik syitem competitive to Intelsat' and went on to claim
'lntelsat cannot compete with state run and state subsidized system"

iuin"r*". not only user of Gorizontforgames coverage; CBS bought

70 minutes of time and Brazil nearly 900 minutes'- 
COf,lSlf has signed conlract to give technical and operatioral

aOule ioFeoples R6public ot China for their planned 12 GHz 'DBS'

lo iAS People's Broadcasting Service') China has two options for

iittinglhl systbm including theiiown recently developed launch vehi-

cle,6r, their 'back-up' reservations for Ariane in 1987/88'- -' 
f riO ;nop".' to deliver VideoCypher | | versio-n.descramblers to'all

atfiliates' by end of this year and ilaims they will have all of the HBO

and Cinemax teeds scrambled by the end oJ 1985' Program has

JraggeO on for more than three years-to date..and has repeatedly

mLi6A eartier announced target dates. Scrambling testing on TR3 of

G1 continues.- 
ANNOUNCEMENTthatHBOhasbeguntakingdeliveryon 10'000

of the VideoOypher ll generation descramblers, meanwhile' at $400

ieoion each. fieO witt use no fewer than 5,400 descramblers for HBO

afiliates and 2,100 for Cinemax affiliates'- 
Anf lflg launch tacility has closed books for reservations through

end ot 1 986. Operators siy all scheduled flights gre now booked and

"ny n"* .r.toi.,ers will have to wait until .l gg7 or later to get into orbit..

DALLAS STTI show goers may have opportunity to see first

"qr,pt*t from maior Japlnese player;Panasonic' Japanese firm

eiptjcteO to show three levels ot 4 GHz C band hardware' Firm has

been in our industry previously, appearing at Anaheim (Ca) November

oiiSSr tno* to participate in integrated circuit hardware display'- 
VOICE of America plan to broadcast directly to listeners Jrom

oeo-stationary location in 26 MHz band may be tested in 1986-era

Space Shuttl6 flight. VOA planning to spend up to $2M to test system

during 86 shuttle flight.
SitOWttUg transponder 5 on Galaxy 1 appears to be'weakest of

lot'in otherwise good bird coverage pattern' Reports are welcome to

csD.
EXPECT some serlous changes in GOES weather satellite plan-

TRANSPONDER WATCH/ continues on page 68
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MORE
THAN

YEARS IN
THE MAKING-

TVRO's sTH B|RTHDAY pARTy as tetevised Octo_ber 18th on Westar V and Galaxy 1l

]VRp's_Ilgg_t_spectacutar two hours/ 120 minutes of ,The
Roots of TVRO'inctuding rare film of bctober 18, 1979 FaCapproval of deregulated home TVROs, rare 1978 and 1979net$/ork newscasts dealing with early TVRO systems, anJ aclose, intimate look at lndistry pioneers Ro6ert Cofemin,Robert I"gg"4, Richard L. Brown, H. iaytor Howard, DavidBarker, David B-rough, John Ramsey and ir'om Sri t_ant<a rn-tneInoran ucean, Arthur C. Clarke!

LIMITED EDITION two-hour format VHS tapes available onlv
T]grls a.9 th9 sllpp_ty tasts, onty via ATRMA|L, luri;; il;;';;lconsrderatton for'holiday.s.ga_so! giving,'to and for people in our
,"::'l':q, jf i'-t'I I! i' : TV T g spicra6 u r jr-ft Jd;J 'ov 

w".iIndies Video and Don Hunt TetjproJu"iii lrurvD vrueu ano uon Hunt leteproductions to commemorate
ll.gJVlO industry's fifth birrhday during the Nashvitre SinCiJ
"S, ]_Tl,.l.o*.' Bi rthci.ay party' ; see ine,p"ity; rracr pt u s 50 addi _uonarm.nutes skiilfuily woven into a professionaiTV two hour-specrarJust for you! Use order form below orcall305/77.1-0505
w-eekdays between 9 AM and 4 pM eastern with
Visa/Mastercharge card handy!

MAKE ME A BIRTHDAY PARTICIPANT!
- $55 (99_lqlqtt enclosed; send me VHS formar two-hourspeed 'TVRO's 5th Birthday party uia nfCr"ii;;i

U.S. address.
-- $65 (V.lj!l|qtt enclosed;send me VHS formar two-hourspeed 'TVRO's 5th Birthday party via internationat nin_maitto my non-US addresslinctu6ing Canaoa, Me"icoi.

-'*',.'1,1,1

frt:
t'
I

your

NAME

Company (if applicabte)

Address

Town/City State _ Zip _Country

CSD Magazine
P.O. Box 100858
Fort Lauderdale, Fl. 33310

ENCLOSE FULL payment
with order in US funis
or use Visa/Mastercharoe
by calling 305-771-0505-
weekdays I AM-4 pM eastern.

t{
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csD/coop,s SATELLITE DIGEST. The oNLY industry publication that was 'there' when this industry be1

helping lay the founoatlon for what has today be*r" " niltion-oottar consumer business functioning worldwide! c

two complete issues per month (CSD/2 issued on the 15th of each month) covering EVERY important aspect of T\

from hands-on equipment reports to detailed r""rning courses designed tb rretp you own and operate a more profit

TVRO business. CSD/strohg opinions in an often"confusing mamby-pamby glut of meaningless press.relea

claims and counterctaims, and, 'softshoe routine' editorialJ which 
-say 

noihing and do nothing' csD/ a. vi
,correspondence course, in TVRo communi;tions dgsigned issue afier issue to make you smarter and br

equipped to deat witn a iun-awaytechnorogy bise csD/ riot ?'giye away' publicatio.n paid for by advertiser sup

and ,advertiser favorable' editorials; support;d BY dealers and d'istributors because it is the oNLY publication w

to stand behind ano support J;rb* an'o'oistiinulors. csD/ "coop's" satellite Digest f rom the man who started

and THAT says it all!

r r r r - r r r r - r t - r - l r t : ' - r ' r r l r r r t t r r r r r r l r t l r ' r ' r l

SIGN ME UP!
_ ENTER My u.S. subscription (where US zip codes apply)for 24 issues of cSD via AlRmail; $75

funds) enclosed.
_ cANADA/MExtco - Enter my 24 issue subscription to csD, via AlRmail; $85 (US fur

enclosed.
_ ELSEWHERE - Enter my 24 issue subscription to CSD, via AlRmail; $100 (US funds) enclot

NAME

ComPanY (if aPPlicable)

Address

Town/City State --- Zip - CountrY

MAIL order with Payment
ENCLOSED, or, use VISA'/
Mastercharse by callins |.tJ $,irnito'6tt t305-771-0505 weekdays be- ii. iauAerOafe, ft.
lween I AM and 4 PM eastern.
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THE STORY iTHE STORY
O F ! O F

TVRO/: TVRO/

LONG RT
FORM

$75

ANTHOLOGY/Ihe first 24 issues bound in
sturdy reference volumes totaling more than

,000 pages of TVRO dialogue!This is the "scho-
edition," every fact, every story, every detail

the early growth of an industry. This is the stu-
s edition, hundreds of pages of basic text

how feeds, LNAs, antennas and the
system works. lf you have been confused

the complex world of TVRO, this is the set for
There has never been so much information.
to find, detailed information explaining the

O technology and world, bound together in rrr-
volumes oeJ6re. lf you need to kn6w more s-
surface facts, if your world is not complete

you have ALL of the detail and ALL of the
CSD ANTHOLOGY/ Volumes 1 and 2 is

you have been searching for. There is no
te for in-depth reporting, carefully ex-
technology, hands on learning. CSD

Y has all of this and more and the
for this amazing 1 ,000 (plus) page reference

GET ME THE STORY!
-SEND ME'The Story Of TVROT Short Form (October 1984 special issue of CSD); $15 in US funds forworldwide shipment enclosed.
- SEND ME 'The sto.ry of rVRo'/ Long Form (csD Anthotogy/ Volumes 1 and 2);$7s in US funds for worldwide

shipment enclosed.
- SEND ME BOTH 'Short Form'and 'Long Form' STORY OF TVRO for special package price of $S5 (US funds)for worldwide shipment.

CSD's'Fifth-Birthday-TVRO' issue (October
1984) . . . telling the story of how the TVRO indus-
try evolved, developed, and fought its way into the
billion-dollar consumer world. Where the equip-
ment came from, where the rules and regulations
came from, how the industry leaders developed.
This is the full story of all of the major points as our
technology and industry  developed.  From
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FOR
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I $36,000 home terminals in 1979 to the $995 home
' terminals of 1984; from 16 foot dishes that did

NOT move to 4 foot dishes that blend into the

)
!

I'
ir
h
t
,
t .

I

roofline. From $3,000 LNAs to $99 LNAs, the
trials and tribulations and the big events that
shaped and created an industry which many be-
lieve will become the-number-one consumer
electronics industry of the late 1980's and 1990s! lf
you want all of the important facts, and an easy to
use industry reference book, this special CSD
Fifth Birthday lssue is for you. And the price is
right; 180 pages, $15 shipping charges paid,
worldwide.

is surprisingly low; just $75 (US funds) for
dwide delivery.

*
I

NAME

Company (if applicable)
Address (must be streeV no P.O. boxes please!)

City Countryzip

MAIL order with payment
ENCLOSED, or, use VISA,/
Mastercharge by calling
305-771-0505 weekdays be-
tween 9 AM and 4 PM eastern.

CSD Magazine
P.O. Box 100858
Ft. Lauderdale. Fl. 33310
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TRANSPONDER WATCH/ continued from page 64

ning. Government off icials plainly upset that recent bird fai lures

caright weather people with no backup capacity Presently' systems

are"operating at about 50% of desired capacity and greatest losses

are in areas-of Pacific storm fronts (two days warning time lost) and

tracking of cloud mass movement in tropics and sub-tropics (affecting

hurricane warning areas).

FARMERS are gett ing new attention with a number of agri-bird
programs planned or underway. "Family Farm" debuted October 20
at 8AM (ET) on TR17, Telstar 301. Two hour format brings farmers
la tes t  agr i -bus iness  news,  Saturdays ,  us ing  pro fess iona l  agr i -
broadcasters and sl ick format. ACI is second player, plans to market
TVRO terminals to farmers through farm co-ops support lng on-alr
program with proceeds from dish sales as well  as advert ising ACl is
ambit ious. hopes to sel l  and instal l  130,000 farm terminals in 1 985 and
wil l  back that up with 6 to t  hours of farm oriented programming dai ly
plus a 24 hour per day farmer's commodity wire and mult i-channel
iarmer's radio network service. Third player is st icking to radio (audio)
service; Ray Communications in Richmond (Va) is offering radio
stat ions Agrinet service for use on stat ions. This project is not in-
tended for direct reception ($7,000 package including antenna fbr
Westar 3 receptlon).

DECEMBER 14th is last scheduled date for SHOWTIME and The
Movie Channel to feed eastern affiliates via F3R; after that date, G1
only is planned. Only Showtime west coast (TR10) wil l  continue on
F3R bird.

TWO ltal ian newspapers printed US edit ions' via satel l i te, during
Olympic games. Copy was transmitted direct ly to Milan for page
make-up and then sent back to US for print ing.

M/A-COM LinkAbit seen test ing proto-type of third generation
scrambling system on TR3 of Galaxy 1; using ' l ine displacement'
techn ique tha t  p roduces  checkerboard  ar ranged v ideo o f  t iny
squares, dis-assembled by scrambling technique.

ARTS, Arts and Entertainment Channel, wi l l  move from Westar 5
to HBO's TR24 on F3R on 1 JanuarY.

RADIO Quebec television service wil l  be relayed throughout
Quebec on Anik C3 satel l i te start ing 1 January.

MTV will launch a second channel, targeted at 'older' 25-49 age
group, on January 1st. This in response to Turner's new CMC service

SATELLITE DICEST

ATTENTION DEALERS:
lf vou olan to attend STTI Dallas show November 18-20, Coop is

looking for approximately 20 'volunteers' to participate in informal'
privati panei discussions to explore new TVRO technology' Premise

is that small  groups of dealers, numbering up to 8 at a t ime, wil l  l isten to

oresentation! on advanced TVRO product concepts and then 'com-

ment' on the applicability of the product concepts they have learned

about and create 'feed back loop' with proposed equipment and

service suppliers.
Advance planning is essential and i f  you meet the fol lowing

requirements, please ial l  Carol Graba at CSD (305/771-0505) lor

further information:
1) You must have a minimum of one year in sel l ing TVRO sys-

tems from an established retail outlet;
2) You must average no fewer than 1O sysiems per month at the

present t ime:
3) You must sel l  equipment from more than a slngle source ( l  e'

two or more manufacturers);
4) You must be willing to devote approximately 2 hours of your

time lor these private sessions on either November 18th or
19th while attending the Dallas STTI show.

These are'not sales pitch' sessions; they are designed to bounce
off of dealers new concepts in TVRO marketing and you will be asked
to agree to signing a'product/service non-disclosure' statement prior

to a'itending the event. This is an exciting opportunity to 'input' on
some new product/service concepts before they come to market,
and, perhaps have a say in how the products/services finally do

appear in the marketplace. Contact Carol Graba today.

which was scheduled to begin 24hour per day operation on Galaxy 1
October 26th. Bird and transponder not yet f i rm.

SPN currently planning test ing of 12GHz package using a pair of
upl inks. Marketing direct ly to hotels and motels is thought to be behind
the testing.

JAPANESE attempt to revive either of two ailing transponders on
experimental three channel 12 GHz bird fai led in mid-September. Bird
launched with two operating plus one back-up (spare) transponder.
Two of those fai led by early in May, shutt ing down al l  but NHK national
television service. Serious experiments with high definit ion television
and DBS were planned.
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NOT SAFE Over 55 MPH
I wanted to drop a note of appreciation to CSD for the assistance I

have received f rom the publication over the past2-112years. I wanted
to do this in Nashvi l le but when Coop was walking by our set-up there
a television camera was fol lowing him and rol l ing and I didn't  want to
impose. We are now marketing a site-survey system which mounts in
the back of a pick-up truck. Perhaps some of the CSD readers would
be interested in it?

Buddy Parker
C.l.  Engineering
Route 1, Box 655
Karnack, Texas 75661

The product is called 'Kwik-Sat' and it gives you a bolt'down

mount that fits into a standard truck bed' The user has adiust'
ment over declination and azimuth and in theory you wouldn't
even have to be parked on totally level ground or pointing in the
'right direction'to make it play. lt uses ball bearings lor smooth
oplration and cranks down for travel- lt comes with a 4.5 or 6 foot
dish package and is priced between $395 (4.5 foot) and $449 (6
foot). A good idea.

ENCRYPTED Religion
CSD has written a great deal lately concerning the LinkAbit and

Orion scrambling systems. You might be interested to know that our
network (BTN or Baptist Telecommunications Network) wi l l  in al l
probability be the f irst network to use the Oak Orion Personal Decod'
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C.E. Macleod
Maritime Satellite Systems
SidneY, Nova Scotia
Canada BOA 1 PO

We understand that insurance companies have the same
'premiums' for solid and mesh antennas, indicating that their

actuaries have found no life-cycle differences between the two

lorms of construction.

MORE Adverse Press
Enclosed is a newspaper article appearing in the Amarillo Globe

News. The highlights are as follows:
1) HBO inlends to scramble, not because of TVRO owners but lo

orevent motels, hotels and apartments from 'stealing' their
service and then selling it to their tenants;

2) HBO will allow cable atfiliates to sell descramblers to TVRO

owners in rural areas, but NOT in franchised cable areas;
3) We are characterized (those of us with a TVRp) as uninformed

and unenlightened' jerks' and'techo-nerds' (happy grinding of
teeth to you too!).

Gany A. Reed
5133 Mccarty
Amari l lo, Texas 79110

Writer Greg Rohloff also said "l don't feel too sorry for anyone

caught in the trip which HBO has set; they purchased dishes with the

idea-that they could get cable for f ree while the next door neighbor paid
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for the service. This strikes me as the kind of ierk who would build their

own ref rigerator from scratch to save $100 . . 
"' Apparently it never

occurrei to Rohloff that at $3,000 for the terminal (national aver-

ige seiling price these days is iust under that^number) it would

idquire 1ti'O'months to come oui 'even' with a $30 a month cable

bili. And that sets aside any upkeep required lor the system' The

lonqest term financing we know of in our industry is seven years

orSi montnsl Ho, peo-ple are not buying TVROs to 'get cable TV for

tiee'; quite the contrary, they are buying.TVROs because cable is

not iv'aitaUte, or in su-burban settings, because cable's "choice"

iJfar more limited than the choice one finds on satellite' Now that

ttt" Unit"O States Congress has given us their 'stamp of approval"

Jealers would do welito immedhtely launch into local advertis-

ino oroqrams to let the Rohloff's of the world (as well as prospec-

tiv6'cusiomers) that 'TVRO is completely legal' and it represents

the most modern home entertainment 
'system' choice in the

marketplace.

73% Efticiency?
In response to a letter appearing in CSD for September 01 ' 1984,

where the writer questions the advertising claims lor a73/o etficient

antenna from a DH antenna. I sent an antenna to Taylor Howard for

test. I flew out and really enjoyed the testing sequence with the 73%

efficiency results. I also obj'ect to writer Jung's.characterization that

DH stanAs for'Design Homes/ a manufacturer of low cost homes'! For

the past 1 9 years we have developed a reputation as a manuJacturer
of "ihe mosi expensive homes . . . but worth the money!"'

Franklin A. Weeks
President
Design Homes, Inc'
Prair ie du Chien' Wi. 53821

Howard's Chaparral test tacility is frequently utilized by

manufacturers of TVRO (small dish) antennas to determine anten-
na efficiency as well as the proper feed system tor such anten-
nas. Perhaps it would be interesting to take the very same anlen-
na to several antenna test ranges, in succession, to see how

different ranges measure the efficiency of the same antenna'

CHAIN Saw Engineering
The Nashville 'sth Birthday Party' was terrific; the best birthday

celebration lcan recal l !The program was outstanding and l thorough-
ly en.ioyed participating. The entire event enriched my appreciation for

t'ne |eopte and histoly of this wonderful industry. Thank you lor

initiating tne concept and especially for the opportunity to be a part of

i t .
lwonder how you might feel about a nomination of Mac Federic as

a Pioneer? lf it is appropriate for me to do so, I would like to suggest
Mac as a candidate. I believe Mac, who has had his ups and downs'
can be credited with a major shot in the marketing arm of the industry
with the strong advertising National Microtech did and its introduction
ol the X-9 antenna. I was there when Mac took a chain saw and cut a

1O' antenna into a 9' square so i t  could be shipped as a single piece in

an 18 wheeler. Engineers at the time said it could not be done but Mac

did it and then supported it with a $60,000 per month advertising
program, giving the industry a good kick in sales.

Ed Meek
Satellite TV Opportunities Magazine
1717 E. UniversitY Avenue
Oxlord, Ms. 38655

It would seem more appropriate to remember Mac and Horton

Townes for their contribution to TVRO growth by recalling that

their National Microtech launched the industry's present dis-
tribution system than to remember that Mac got mad at antenna
shipping problems and solved those problems with a chain saw!

Oniire dtirer hand, it would be much more fun to create a carica-

ture of Mac for the award showing him wide eyed and hell bent on
election attacking a stack of 10 foot antennas with a chain saw!
(Dr. Ed Meek, Lloyd Covens of Channel Guide, Coop and others
have agreed to serve as a publishels committee to. select nominees
for the 1985 Nashvi l le "Pioneer's Award Program.")
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oer with the home market TVRO systems. We have already tested the

system using the Canadian CANCOM package as well as our own

encryption and we are well pleased with it. Our plans are to begin our

SPACENET 1 encryption betore November 1st. We expect to have at

least 200 Personal decoders in place at that time'
Dan Phil l iPs
The SundaY School Board
Southern BaPtist Convention
127 Ninth Avenue, North
Nashville, Tn' 37234

An overloaded schedule prevented us from visiting the BTN

uplink in Nashville during the SPACE/STTI show there early in

S'eptember. We have been working with Oak, recently, testing

their Personal Decoder with several of the various receivers in

the CSD Lab using D4 as a signal source' The Oak Personal

Decoder line maytlrn outto be a'sleeper'with an ultimate market
penetration far higher than most people anticipate' Oak has been

ihowing real progless of late and for their product line you can,at

teast sa-y 'tney arJdelivering'; a statement that you cannot make for

LinkAbit in the private TVRO world.

MESH PULLS
Regarding lhe comments by John Kaul in the June 15th issue of

CSD/21 where he suggests that mesh antennas do not make good

trailer mounted instaliations because the mesh surface will not stand

up to the pulled-wind loading. I cannot speak for ALL mesh antennas
but I can report on our expeiience using the Paraclipse 1 2 foot dish
which we have been instal l ing since December of 1982' Mr' Kaul

stated that he does not believe a mesh antenna would stand up to the

wind load when being towed by a trai ler. l routinely tow a 12loot

Paraclipse on a specially built trailer at maximum legal highway

speeds of 100 Kmh (60 MPH) to demonstrate at locations which are

oflen as much as 125 miles trom my otfice.
I have never had ANY problems in towing nor have I ever done any

damage to the 12 foot Paracl ipse in towing.i l .  lwould' however,
hesitaie to do the same thing with a 12 foot solid antenna as I feel the

first large truck that passed me going in the opposite direction would

turn thJ dish over from the blast of air you get when a large vehicle
passes at high speed in the opposite direction.' 

Kaul alsdstates his beliel that mesh antennas will not stand up to

the snow loads. My experience is the opposite. We experience severe

winters with lreezing rain and heavy snows' I have not observed any

damage to the Paraclipse antennas from this weather' And just this
past frinter we had a particularly heavy, lreezing rain which coated

everything with ice. Hardwood trees broke off all over the area, with

diameters to 4" in.size. Not one of the many Paraclipse antennas we

have installed as a dealer suffered in this storm.

COBRESPONDENCE/ continues on page 74
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CORRESPONDENCE/ continued from page 70

MORE Birthday Party Kudos
Thank you for your eflorts in putting together TVRO's 5th Birthday

Party. Theiime, thought and research put into the party ref lected a job

well done and is greatly appreciated by all of us in the industry. I am
grateful for having been included in the event celebration. Please pass

my gratitude on to all of those who assisted in this event!
David R. McOlaskeY
Executive Vice President
Intersat CorPoration
1000 Lake St. Louis Blvd.
Lake St. Louis, Mo. 63367

No doubt, the party will be recalled on its own merits as a part

ol our industry's 'early years'. We had only one negative comment
following the party piogram and that came from a publisher who
told us it was a very poor example ol self gratification. The same
individual had been'asked to participate on stage, along with Dr'
Ed Meek and Lloyd Covens but declined. Perhaps we'll have his

support in 1985.

HONOURED
Joni and I would like to thank whomever nominated and selected

us tor a'Pioneer Award' at the Nashvi l le SPACE-STTI show We have

always been thrilled just to be a part of it all and to rub shoulders with

the people we love and admire. But, to have our industry honour us in

such a way is indeed a memory we will cherish forever.
David Brough
President
Commander Satellite SYStems
4369 Rathkeale
Mississauga, Ontario

Readers will please notelhat 'Joanie' is spelled 'Joni' at the

Brough household.

THE TRUTH Hurts
Earl ier this year as we were beginning to make a marketplace

impact on the TVRO world here in the Honolulu area, we were sur-
prised one day to hear from a potential cl ient that our home TVRO
systems were i l legal. He then provided us with a letter which he had
received from Oceanic Cablevision, one of the largest cable l i rm
operalors in the US and certainly the largest in Hawaii .  I  enclose that
letter for your comment:

'Recently, several companies have begun to market various sys-
tems in Hawaii  which wil l  intercept satel l i te signals for ' l ree. '  We
want to make you aware ol the fact that this is a violat ion of Federal
Law. Enclosed are excerpts from applicable statutes pert inent to
lhis matter.
'Oceanic Cablevision is legal ly l icensed to distr ibute satel l i te sig-
nals within our franchised area of operations. Presently we have
three (3) satel l i te dishes, each of which is capable of receiving
programming carr ied on one satel l i te. As more satel l i tes become
available to Hawaii ,  addit ional dishes wil l  be constructed so that
we can continue to offer the widest variety of programming
possible.
'Major suppliers such as Home Box Ofl ice and Cinemax wil l  soon
begin scrambling their satel l i te signals. This act ion wil l  render al l
unathorized satel l i te receive dishes unusable. In cooperation with
our programming suppliers, we are pursuing our legal r ights in this
matter. l f  you have any questions, we wil l  be most happy to talk
with you. '
Their letter, sent to many people, was signed by Tim Evard, their

Vice President ol Marketing. Their attachments cite Section 605 and
lurther notes the case brought by the National Footbal l  League
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against several bars in South Florida in the fal l  ol  1983 The bars lost '

Tiey also cite an FCC notice that tel ls lrcensees ol the FCC that only

authorized people are to receive authorized transmissions. They also

cite section 106 of the 1976 Copyright Act and note that there is a f ine

of $10,000 per infr ingement and $50,000 for wi l l ful  violat ion of the

copyright act.
Bob CamPbell
Starf ire Satel l i te SYStems
Honolulu, Hawaii

First note that the letter was written and created by the
'marketing department'  ol Oceanic; not their legal department'
That tell; you that the guys in marketing are the ones that leel

comfortabie mis-quoting their ci tat ions, not the guys ' in legal ' '

Next, the citat ions pertain to situations where people were

c"ught intercepting and sel l ing satel l i te services. A privately used

system, or even a non-profi table shared-cost system was not in'

volved in any of the citat ions (because there have been no cases
yet brought against any such systems). We have to repeat Rick

bro*n oi t t  is one. "To date, no court act ion has ever been brought in

any court against any private terminal owner viewer" '

STEPPING Stones?
My wife recently located a 1920 edit ion of 'Col l ier 's Wonder

Booki in a tlea market. Inside I found a pair of articles that may have
given the shoulders ior Arthur C. Clarke to step upon. I  wish I could do
iomething original, but somebody always seems to be ahead of me!

lsaac S. Blonder
Chairman of the Board
Blonder-Tongue Labs' Inc.
One Jake Brown Road
Old Bridge, N J. 088s7

lke's two art icles are enti t led 'Hurl ing A Man To The Moon'and
'Hitting The Moon With A Rocket.' In one, a Professor Goddard ol
Ctarke College in Worcester, Massachusetts suggests that
stepped gunpbwder charges, starting off with a big bang to give

initidt ttrrust, dropping that part ol the rocket and then liring
another charge with a second (smaller) portion of the rocket'
could create sufticient force to break a space traveling machine
away from gravity and hurl it towards the moon' This is all
relevani if you ari into the early studies directed at launching
'rockets'  to-clear the earth's gravitat ional f ield. l t  is only sl ightly
incredible, as we sit at home with 100 satellite delivered TV
channels to select from, that a mere 64 years ago the world's best
scientists were talking about traveling away lrom earth, and to
the moon, using oversized guns and 'bul lets'as travel ing equip-
ment. In the seCond piece, writers Waldemar Kaempffert and A J
Lorraine wanted to launch a trip to the moon from the north pole

since they believed it would be easier lo 'fall off 'the top ot the earth
than the iniAOrc. They, of course, were 1 80 degrees 'out'; witness
today's attempts to liunch from as close to the equator as possi-

ble to take advantage of the earth's own rotational speed at its
circumference. Those with an interest in learning all about the
pre-satellite days would do well to locate both of the new (May/

iune) Arthur C. Clarke books now on sale at leading bookstores'
"Ascent To Orbit" tells the true story of Clarke's work leading up
to, and beyond, his paper creation of man'made satel l i tes
launched inio space. "1984: Spring/ A Choice of Futures" locuses
on the sure pathway to destruction mankind is lollowing it it does
not get a firm control on the urge to blow the globe up. Both are
exce-llent reading and an astute reader will recognize several
TVRO industry nimes in 'Ascent .  .  . '  including Paradigm's John-
son, ADM's Gowen, Hero's Behar and of course Coop. B' Dalton
bookstores have both new editions in stock.

o_Q
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COOP/ continued lrom Page 5

the sequence of events transpired in any order you wish. I was
tempted, more than once, to 're-arrange history' but stood
strong in the face ol temptation.

We had booked into Post-Masters for the 7 PM to 3 AM shitt
starting on the 4th of October. I arrived in Nashville via Tulsa,
St. Louis and Poplar Bluff and by 3 AM on the sth was quite

exhausted. At that point we were at the 36 minute point in a 1 20
minute show. There are no rules of thumb in this f ield; i t  might
take you 1 0x real time or 100x real time to create each minute
of linal program. You hope that it is closer to 1 0x than 100x of
course.

The program, at those type time and cost ratios, had to
serve multiple purposes. First, it was to be a nostalgia piece
that people like Taylor Howard could sit and watch with plea-
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BILL ROLAND (lett) works out a problem with Don Hunt while the
Sony 1" machines keep the video moving in the background.

sure. That was the 'insider feel.' Next, it had to be basic
enough that total strangers to our business and industry could
view it 'cold' and come away thinking they understood both
what we do and how we do it; and enjoy having 'learned' our
inner workings. l t  would be nice to have several programs,
each slanted at a particular audience but with costs being what
they are, that was simply not in the cards

Finally, it had to'be up-beat, capable of sweeping the
viewer up in the emotion and exciternent of a fantastic' new
communications medium. All ot those separate disciplines had
to come out together and not get in each other's way.

I was presenled with one difficult decision just as we were pre-
paring to f inish up the f inal edit  session. Rick Brown was hopeful
that on Tuesday, the 9th ol October the U'S. Senate would pass new
legislation which would essentially legalize home TVRO systems for
alitime. The week of the linal post production, the U.S. House had
adopted similar legislation. lf Senator Goldwater was able to pull off
the Senate version on the gth, the entire future ol TVRO would be
assured. At that ooint,36 minutes into t inal edit ing of a 120 minute
program, I wanted to finish up the project by 3 AM on the 6th. There
was still time to create a post'script to tag the end of the program so
that when it was shown on satellite on October 18th, it would end with
the message that the United States Congress, and the President, had
now blessed home TVRO. lt seemed like too good an opportunity to
pass up. lt was also filled with danger since the program would be'in
the can' on the 6th, essentially telling people what had happened on
the gth. There was at least a slirp chance, maybe more than a slim
chance, that Goldwater would be unable to pull it otf on the gth and
we'd be stuck with an ending we could not use. I did the safe thing;
made some final cuts in the program so it came out at one hour and 56
minutes leaving space for the addition ot a four minute 'post script' at a
later date. In that way the program could be expanded to a full two
hours tor future use, tying together the Congressional action expected
on the 9th with the theme we began with in the first place: the
'Legalization of Home TVROS.'

While all of this was underway, there was another bit of action
following a parallel course in Washington, DC. President Reagan
was scheduied to appear on the White House lawn around 1 :30 PM on
October' l7th to engage in another form of industry blessing. 'The
'Young Astronaut Program' was about to be unveiled.

Those who caught the various evening newscasts on October
17th had surely noticed that President Ronald Reagan was standing
alongside an i 1 foot TVRO antenna. For the record' the dish was
symSolic, not functional, and it was skillfully decorated \fuith an artistic
rendering of an Astronaut and the surface ol a celestial body. Here is
what that was all about.

Some of the President's advisors had been looking for a way to
revitalize American youth interest in science, astro-physics and
mathematics. lt has not gone unnoticed that the present generation of

TWO HALVES/ make a whole, Just days before the President of
the United States appeared on the White House lawn to bless our
industry and the YAP proiect, I inspected the artwork going on
the dish at Intersat in their Lake St. Louis facility.

American youth is largely devoid of the opportunity to participate in
national programs designed to push them towards science. In a world
moving faster and faster, driven by computers and international video
and high speed travel, American youth has lacked the inspiration to
become a oart of the world o{ science. Instead, we have multiplied
their choices of diversion overloading them with more MTV channels
which are basically mind-drugs. There is a dangerous trend towards
allowing American youth to reach the age of 18 with no real interests
other than their own pleasure and amusement.

Some bright people in the White House have been working on this
problem and the October 17th appearance of President Reagan, on
the White House lawn with an 11 foot Intersat Challenger TVRO
dish, was a symbol of their proposed solution to this problem. lt is
called 'Young Astronaut Program' or YAP for short.

Here's the idea, and the basic concept outlined by the President on
the 17th.

1) NASA will be leasing a full{ime video transponder on an RCA
satellite; F1 R for a brief period starting immediately, and F4
down the road.

2) NASA will coordinate YAP, Inc., which is a non-profit, and
non-government foundation designed to bring to American
youth a 24hour per day youth-oriented science and learning
channel.

3) Backing YAP (lnc.) are founding corporate sponsors (such as
Coca Cola, Commodore Computers, RCA and so on). They
are each seeding YAP with $250,000 to get the proiect 'off the
ground,' so to speak.

4) At the local level, TVRO systems will be installed in junior and





senior high schools to allow the schools to have a direct feed for
the YAP channel service. They proiect a perhaps overly opti-
mist ic 20,000 such terminals during 1 985 and have a 1 992 goal

of 110,000 such terminals.

5) On each school 'campus' an educator or a volunteer from the
community wil l  serve as the local 'YAP Coordinator/Advisor"
Students wil l  be recruited to join the local 'YAP Chaptel (club)
and they wil l  receive membership cards' patches for their
clothes and instantly become involved in science learning proj-
ects. Commodore, for example, is going to load up the schools
with software, through the satel l i te feed, so the schools wil l
have constantly updated computer programming soitware for
the educators to use.

I instantly l iked the concept and put our own resources at the
disposal of the project coordinators. During the next 90 to 1 20 days' all
of the f inal pieces wil l  be fal l ing into place. By early in thb spring' I
expect to see a very aggressive satellite-aided junior and senior high
school extra-curricula national program underway. As a dealer' you
will have a special part to play because your local junior and senior
high schools wil l  be anxious to learn about and become a part icipant in
the YAP system.

Chances are your local school people have already heard about it'
from the national news coverage if no other way. This would be an
excellent time for you to be visiting with those educators and
otfering to set up a trai ler demo rig to pipe the F1R early NASA
programs into the schools as a demonstration of what satellite tech-
nology and YAP wil l  be al l  about. l ' l l  have some important detai ls on
the project for you next month.

Mv mind tells me that there was at least some connection between
the rapid passage of our industry sponsored legislat ion and the'sud-
den decision' ol the White House to back a satellite delivered program
for American youth. I am sure that as the White House advisors were
checking into the ' legal problems' surrounding the YAP project, they
ran into the Section 605 'question.' I suspect they also learned that
Senator Goldwater had introduced legislation into Congress earlier
this year to el iminate the 605 problem. The Goldwater legislat ion'
then. provided the White House with a t imely solut ion to '605' and i f
Goldwater's legislation could be adopted, that would take care of any
l ingering doubts about the ' legal i ty '  of a project that would result in
perhaps 1 10,000 TVRO systems being installed at public and private
schools al l  over North America.

There has been considerable speculation in the past two weeks as
to why or perhaps 'how' our (small) industry was able to do the
imoossible: move a bi l l f rom introduction to passage during an elect ion
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COMMANDER GENE CERNAN/ the' last man to walk on the moon'
has served as a science and technology advisor to many white
House study groups. Cernan is on the Board of Directors for
Intersat and was instrumental in getting the Young Astronaut
Program into high gear.
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year without benefi t  of even window-dressing 'hearings' '  The purpose

of hearings is to establish a legislative 'history' or'record' for new laws'

Without hearings, there is seldom debate and without debate there is

l i t t le publ ic or Congressional awareness.
It is my iudgement that we saw the passage of our 'legalizing

legislation'-ai least in part (perhaps in major part) because we hap-
pelned to have a solution to a problem that stood in lhe way of a White

ilouse backed project. We were the right people with the right solution
and we were in the right place at the right time.

I would l ike to note that this industry got i ts f i rst ' legal breath'oJ air

in our lungs on the lBth of October'  1979' And that on the 17th of

October, 1984, we were witness to the President oi the United States
standing in ceremony on the White House lawn with one o{ the proud

symbolJ of our young industry; a home TVRO antenna All  of this

helps us mark our birthday with special significance and to note that
just as our CSD TV program tried to portray, in five short years we

have come a long-long waYs indeed.

INCREASED Visibi l i ty/ Increased'Problems'
The merits of HBO's new interest in our industry aside (they have

always been 'interested' but they have not always found us 'interest-

ing'), there are several new signs out there that some ol the ways we
have been acting as an industry (or as isolated practitioners of the
TVRO art) are under f ire and being chal lenged in both business and
legal forums. l 'd l ike to run down a quick l ist for you so that you are
aware of what some of the new 'threats' to TVRO are these days:

1) The State ol New York, always a leader in bureaucratic fiat
'protecting the consumer, '  has attempted to ban any and al l
TVRO dealer advert ising in the state. They said they would
al low it  only i f  lhere was a clear warning in the advert ising which
told consumers that 'use of this system may violate the proper-
ty rights of others and may violate federal law.' And here you
thought only cigarettes were dangerous to your health.

2) The Los Angeles Times, a not insignif icant publ icat ion, has
adopted an internal policy outright banning TVRO system
advertising. They won't say why, but one has to suspect that
since the company is part of a conglomerate which owns
substantial cable franchise f irms, there is some connection
there someplace. People in business don't  usual ly walk away
from gross income without some darn, good reason (or darn,
bad reason if you are a cynic).

3) HBO has f i led $775,000 law suits against a pair of motels in
Wisconsin charging that the motels are pirat ing Cinemax and
HBO service from their private dish instal lat ions. Counsel for
HBO explains We are committed, more than ever, to cracking
down on the unauthorized use of our program services, espe-
cial ly by commercial establ ishments . .".

4) A similar suit  has been i i led in the State of Florida against 17
motels in the vicinity of Orlando, Florida by HBO parent TIME'
Inc. The'charge' is the same although this one was init iated by
the cable operating division of Time, Inc. rather than the pro-
gramming division Home Box.

5) An international 'Copyright Accord,' written nearly ten years
ago in Brussels, Belgium, addressing the matter of internation-
al pirating of satellite ielevision programming' was headed for
consideration by the U.S. Senate. That accord, as rat i f ied by
the Senate (even iJ '10 years late') would have the force of an
' international, binding, treaty'  which the U.S. would now be
obliged to entorce through whatever legal or diplomatic chan-
nels as are available to the government'.

There is a ' trend' here which should be obvious to al l ;  those who
perceive TVRO to be some sort of economic (or political) threat are
finally getting their 'acts together.' Few, if any, of these five 'isolated'

examples may be in concert with one another, but the direct ion each is
headed is unmistakable; we have more battles on our hands than ever
before!

Arthur C. Clarke sees the satel l i te revolut ion as being the
greatest evolutionary change in the history of mankind. Others see it
fhe same way. Those of us who have been born and raised in North
America have a difficult time even understanding what the 'rhubarb' is
about when somebody in Haiti, for example, opts to stick up a dish and
tune-in 'foreign' TV programs. We have never had our news or
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ente-rtainment or public information ,censored' and we cannot identify,
easily, with a people who have never had it any other way than'censored.'

.. Even in Europe, where'censorship'is less open, there is a form of'bureaucratic 
censorship' that resulis from state-run broadcastino

:ysteT: which .are self-perpetuating. lf you were in charge of th6
French 'national' television system and everything you woiked and
lived for was a product of your creativity in d nori-6ompetitive en_
vrronmenl, you would understandably be ,nervous, if some guy named
Ted Turner flew over from the United States and announced he was
going to give 'your audience' several new (uncensored) television
channels to watch.

Arthur C. Clarke sees the satellite revolution, lhe technology rep-
resented by satellites which 'opens the skies worldwide'to evdrvon'e,
everywhere,.as being so.profound that eventually it will chang'e the
world as nothing before has changed the world. He also sees this as
inevitable and suggests that nations with ,thought process'or,bureau-
cratic'censorship should recognize the ,ineviiabiiity 

of open skies.' In
effect, 'relax and enjoy it.'
- Few will, of course, and between the ideal world of Arthur C.
Clarke's'Global Vi l lage'and the real world of .19g4, we have anv
number of present practitioners of the communications art standing
firm ready to'do batfle'with anything and anyone who threatens their
turf.

It is not difficult to identify the cause of censorship in Haiti. The
political regime in power fears any kind of public forum which otfers
new' unfiltered 'views' and 'information'to the masses. rt is not ditficurt
to identity the cause of 'bureaucratic 

censorship' in France; one has to
but be exposed to a little bit of French broadcasting to understand how
totally protectionist the system is for France and the French language.

It is more difficult, even though we were raised and live h-ere]to
identify the opposition to TVRO in the states. That's because our own
economic system is based upon economic advantage rather than
political or nationar advantage and it is usually more difiicult to identify
the players in an economic'game'than in a pol i t ical game. We have
been taught that America is the land of opportunity and'we usually end
our schooling on that subject.just prior to the final chapter wheie we
should have learned that economic advantage is for those who have
the money and power to make the most dt that advantage; that
economic advantage oflen results from litfle discussed and little re_
p-o.rted 'political advantage.' As the sign on the wall reads, ,Those
Who Have The Gold . . . Make The Rules'!

HBO has the gold; the Los Angeles Times has ,the gold.,The
movie industry (they would be the primary beneficiaries oi the U.S.
Senate^finally adopting the Brussels Cofyright Convention, some_
thing CSD wrote about at great length in Airil of 1981) has ,the gold.'
TVRO, yet, does not have the gold. But we are working on it.-

All of this, and many more examples that could Ue CiteO as well,
comes at a time when TVRO's legitimacy is less and less in doubt. Our
first five years were spent under a dark cloud of possible illegitimacy.
Did we really have a 'father and a mother' or did we hatch und-er a roik
in Oklahoma? lt has been the efforts of SpACE and Counsel Rick
Brown which has turned the tide on this issue; the so-called ,Viewing
Rights Bill(s)' introduced in both houses this past March.

There is a basic law in most civilized regions of the world that those
who gef 'there'tirst have certain 'squatter's rights.,The first 650,000 or
so TVROs (i.e. those now.in place) have whatever rights as may
ultimately fall to 'squatters' in our industry. There is no ibasic law' in
place for TVRO and lhe "squalter's rights," if any, have yet to be
determined.

Which brings us to the efforts now focusing through SpACE. There
has. bee.n a significant change in direction in SPACE, in my estimation,
during the past several months. There is healthy chang6 here which
encourages widespread support for their day to day efforts. I have not
always been vocal in my support of SpACE, in recent times. lam now
and urge your as a dealer or distributor or manufacturer to oet
involved with your dollars and your time in SOME form of SpA6E
activity. At.the_very least, every member of the industry should now
be supporting SPACE with their membership dues. At the dealer level.
the $95 per year is not a back breaker and this support finds its way
into budgeted items that include dealer defense in cases that affeit
you directly; Starlink in Wichita, as one example. By denying SPACE
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your.dollar participation at this time you are hurting no_one out yourselfand.the future stability of your own business activities.As a dist.buto, oi oerrr, tnei;;,;;;;iff;,"",ii'i"u"r, ror dorarparticipation and while the $300 p"i rnoniillo, t,rri'bion""l. status issteep for a newcomer, it sh_ould nbt o"t"i "nv-".t1liirn"o supptier inthe industry. That $300 oer,monrh i. fir" n"{,ini'l iul regat staff ,on
retainer' for what, in the legal world, amounti io-an insignificantamount of money per month. A oistrioutJi oiijEna-w'no r,as enteredour business without taking the precaution of n"uing experiencedIegat counser avairabre 'witi a pnline c"ii;i. iootlr,"i"o""o.severar peopre have w.ort<ed.very nard, "ni-r..'iu"'r"oe personalas wel as business sacrifices tnis iasi t;;; il il spACE turned
:l9l11d:Th?t objective is targety at hand dnd sitiirig;ut the transitionpe'od any longer is a poor decision *n"n ori"OJ"-oanes are busycottecting their own buiks and pfanning our f;;'fo;r.. tf I had theopportunity to meet with each and ev6ry non-rr-pp-ort"r. of SpACE,privaterv, I berieve I courd.turn t'" r"lorii17 ;iTffi into spACEsupporters. I don't have that opportunityio ilhV noi-.ave both of usalol 

-of time and just get off your rear end and do ivnat you shourd havedone a few months back: ioin up witr SpACi;il;teep a title easierat night knowing that somebody i. ,"i.ning yi;i ilIiqua,ters wniteyou are busy trying to make y6ur businesj !.r. 
--

REVlStTtN.c/USS-Maspro Receiver(s)
In our March 15th edition ol CSbt2, we reported on our testsconducted on the Unired,saterritl SysiJri'"'iUs'if"rrr"spro SR-2receiver. We documented the performah", "nO iotJtnat the receiv_er was one of the top performers in the field i"J.rgl";t"o that in theu,o?o,:ygl,ly department it was tre oesi *l'r,"o"l'rl"tri"o,
rr.rr revtew was something of .a disappointment to USS,s DougDehnert who fett we had not givin theie-dii"iili'"j"qi,"te ,uttimare-

::?.llirjy j"gt Dous and tdlscussed tni. "i."r" blih, and white Ivrsrted their facilitv in norrhern Mjnnesota i;;idL\4;y of this pastspring, we did som-e additionat t".tirb. o"irg;as'ilrigtp on,"nethe,or not it was possible to achieve a true stalic threshlld of g dB withany receiver in our field today, without .i.rlfi"lirg "iiio quatity.

As he wrote recenflv in CSD/2 (Feedbacj<; August 15th edition), hehad never been able lomeasure a ,true g dB static threshold,on ANyof the many receivers in the.marketplace inspite of advertised claimsto the conrrary. That, woefuily, incruieJnis oiln-s-n_iLr,".. tt ptaintybothered Dehnert that firmiwere aOuertising a pe-rfJrmance figurewhich they could not achieve,in r.eal world testing. He was tempted tojoin the 'mis-representations'with 
his own aOuJrtising but being the

XLd gl.:ti",,shlguy.he is, oecioeo a oettei.briJJ"i"jiirn wourd be torrnd out why his (and other receivers) wouto noiacnieve such athreshold of performance.

_ ,fol.lng uninitiated, ,receiver threshold,is a magic measurementpoint' lt tells the receiver designer or tester at wniifioint the receiverqutts^producing. high quality, 6ssentially "oG" oi-iriprf.e free videoano,.starts producing pictures which h-ave sparkliei. ihe spart<iieidon't actually suddenlv show up at the thre;holO point; they begin'earlier' than this especiaily in tn'e so_Larreo,"iriJtJo"io,ors such asbright red and blue. Vou cah see the fittre Oots oi OasGl tn oright redsas much as 2 dB ,ahead of , threshold in most ieceiveisl-Stilr, tnresfroUis a hard measurement number fit oone piopejf| L"nj'iistrouto meansomething if everyone prays by the sdrme irrij" ihl definition ofthreshold is well understood and easily measured so one would thinkthere-would not be much confusion ii tf,is "il". 
-- ""

There is.
First these facts:
1) Threshold is NOT thep_ojnr.where sparklies begin. tt is simplythe point where the video signal to noise ratio liometning youCAN.measure) deviates from the 1 to 1 r."f "llon.nip *ith carrierro noise ratio (something you can ALso;;;;;;;). For exam_ple, you have a certain Carrier to noise iatio inO t-hat canier tonoise ratio (measured) produces a signal to nbise ratio aimeasured in the video output. Let's sayior exim jte we have ameasured carrier to noise ratio of t 2 dB and a melsureO signalto noise ratio of 50 dB. lf the thresnod for tne r".-"]u", i. t O Og,then when the carrier to noise ratio arops to t O Jd (12 minus 2)the video signal to noise ratio now becomes aA de 150 minusthe same 2). tt the 10 dB is ttre tnilifroia,-*i"n *" orop

'0$ilffilf*
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l"fllt,_or for rugged, retiabte pertormance. fnifs wfryilil 

-
nave been chosen by severar inal0r manuiacturers of iatetiiteantenna systems.
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G;cer =DC': ]

Actuator Products, Saginaw Steering
r{iTEt
Gear oiv., GMC, 3900 E. Hoiland Rd.Saginaw, Mf 48605 (S1|l\ 776-412g
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SR-2 BY USS/ and Maspro (top unit) stacked with the new SSP-1
stereo processor from the same firm. One parts change inside
brought the threshold 1 dB closer to perfection.

another dB in carrier to noise ratio (to 9 from 10), we measure
the video signal to noise ratio and discover that the video signal
to noise is now 46 dB; a 2 dB loss in video SNR when the
carrier to noise loss was but 1 dB.

That's threshold; the point where the video signal to noise deviates
from a 1 to 1 (1 dB lor 1 dB) change from carrier to noise

2) Sparkl ies can begin 1 or 2 or even 3 dB higher than threshold. l f
threshold is 10 dB we can reasonably expect to see some
'sparklie hits' at a carrier to noise ratio of 1 1 or 1 2 dB, especially
in the bright or saturated colors.

3) You can measure threshold at static video (color bars) or in
moving video (programming). Programming video dif fers
largely in that because the motion on the screen is there, some
of the sparklie 'hits' are disguised or masked by the motion.
Color bars, static video, is a more threatening test because with
everything standing still, the sparklies (which do move) stand
out more.

Having said that, let's see what Dehnert has done with the SR-2
receivers. He wanted a receiver with a proven ability to produce
threshold performance of at least I dB and he hoped 7 dB. With
moving video that would, he hoped, translate to better weak signal
servrce.

The SR-2 is a very lancy receiver; it is not one of the units that you
open up and wonder whether they finished it because the housing is
'empty'. lt has the same care and attention to detail you would expect
in a too of the line receiver oroduct and we said so in our March 15th
review in CSD/2.

Dehnert agreed with us, after extensive testing done both in Provo
and at lhe USS facility in Minnesota, that while the SR-2 was as good
as the best receivers out there for threshold performance, it was not
clearly the best. Several others were as good. He wanted it better.

From spring until late in the summer, the USS engineers as well as
the engineering staff at Maspro in Japan (where the receivers are
assembled) lought with this problem or challenge. Late in August they
found the answer, at the Minnesota end. They hoped

Dehnert has zeroed in on a particular section of the receiver within
the basic demodulator curcuit. Every SR-2 is checked and certilied for
performance in Minnesota when they come out of the shipping cartons
from Maspro. In that process, they would every now and again stum-
ble across a receiver which had a 1 dB or so lower threshold. That told
Dehnert it was possible to do what he wanted to do, but nobody could
figure out why these receivers would be a dB or so better right in with
several hundred others that all tested out within a fraction of a dB of being
the same. Units that were caught with excel lent performance
were flagged and held and taken apart. Some were returned to
Maspro so they could take them apart there as well. Nobody was
having any luck figuring out the cause of the super-performance
however and they were about to chalk it up to that numerically possible
'just-right-mix-of-parts' when the solution was found; a single, new
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part, added to the demodulator circuit made every unit work with at
ieast a dB improvement in carrier to noise threshold. After 25 of the
receivers had been modilied and all documented improved perfor-

mance, a unit was air f reighted to the Provo test site so we could do our
own test using exist ing receivers ( including an SR-2 'stock') for com-
oarison.

Here is what we found.
1) The modif ied receiver, as al l  receivers currently being shipped

are modif ied, does indeed reduce the threshold by 1 dB. I
understand that in some cases that reduction is greater than a
dB but in no case is i t  less than this.

2) We worried, prior to hooking the system up, that in the process
of lowering the threshold the receiver might have degraded
video. There has been a tendency in the past for the video to
smear or r ing or simply come apart 'at the edges' (edge tearing)
when you start to play with the threshold 'peaking' circuits.
Some receivers out there wil l ingly make this trade and i f  people
are interested in watching satellite television without regard to
picture qual i ty, that is not a bad trade. We found the picture
quality actually was better (i.e. better saturated color perfor-
mance, improved color shading and depth, improved video
detai l)  with the modif ied receiver than the stock unit.

There are several caveats that any user should be concerned with
when we get into the dangerous game of specmanship versus receiv-
er threshold. We have already discussed one; stat ic versus moving
video.

Others involve what happens to the video when somebody
attempts to reduce the threshold point. One trick employed is to
reduce the lF bandwidth so that less noise gets into the picture.
There is also a tendency for less picture to get into the picture as well
since the ful l  transponder is typical ly f i l led with modulat ion information
to 30 to 34 MHz and if you elect to use a22MHz lF bandwidth, some of
that video information gets left out of the demodulator. That 'missing

information' contributes to video detail (resolution) and when it is
gone, the picture tends to look 'washed out'.

Another 'trick' is to tweek on the video gain circuits so that the
color port ion of the signal is either art i f ic ial ly enhanced (result ing in
excessive color information) or reduced in strength (result ing in
washed out color on top of washed out detail, which is in the black and
white portion). Certain receivers have a 'particular video look' to them
because design engineers have employed these tricks to get the type
of weak signal performance they bel ieve wil l  best sel l  with small
antennas. You can't  have high definit ion, high resolut ion video plus
color AND also have narrow bandwidths and peaked video circuits.
Something has to give in the process'

What we found significant in the SR-2 is that none of the bad things
one might expect to see are apparent even though the threshold has
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BEST SENSITIViTY and excellent video quality. This is a 31 dBw
signal on a 12 foot (Paraclipse) antenna through the SR-2 receiv-
er. No sparklies, tearing, or iitter.
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been'extended' or reduced. And unti l  somebody comes along and
shows me a side by side comparison test with a current run ( i .e.
modified for threshold extension) SR-2 and some other receiver, I
must report that the SR-2 is the top performer for both video quality
and weak signal performance at the present time.

Final ly, I  think USS/Maspro has some protection irom being
copied by the copycats for awhile because the particular modification
they have made to the SR-2 receiver is peculiar to the unique demod-
ulator system they use. I pondered transferring that technology (that's
a polite word for copying or pirating!) to some other top performing
receivers we had at Provo and came to the reasoned conclusion that
absent the unique-to-SR-2 demodulator system, the modif icat ion
would not integrate with competitive units. This is not one of those 'the

world will now change' reports because even with a 1 dB improvement
in threshold, you are not suddenly'home free'with an antenna system
that is simply producing too few signal microvolts from the satellite.
But it does point up that as all of our products malure' a solid design
can be called upon to do more and more for the user and there is
always room for tweeking and improvements.

I

Y USS, St. Hi laire, Minngsota 56754;2181681-5616 (800i328'
7733 outside of Minnesota).

MORE Professional Dealers
It is my judgement that our industry is going (hrough yet another

period of adjustment in the retail/dealer selling area. Without dwelling
on the past, the lirst dealers bought directly from the OEM (original
equipment manufacturer). Since no OEM produced all of the parts
required for a TVRO, dealers were forced to 'shop around' to locate
everything needed for an installation. Distributors entered the picture
and dealers purchased from one or more distributors largely as a
matter of convenience. As more anC more distributors came along,
competition became more intens€ and distributors increased their
services (and reduced their per-piece margin) to try to build dealer
loyalty. Seminars, in-house warranty repair, more lenient exchange
policies developed because dealers began to expect more from their
distributors.

There are still some manufacturers who depend upon direct sales
to dealers but this is rare now exceot in the antenna area. For the most
part, the products that 'go direct' anymore are those that are sold
regionally rather than nationally, or those that are so new to the market
that distribution channels have not yet developed.

During the past year another new development has been the
distributor field-sale{orce; a team of people, usually hired because of
a combination of sel l ing plus 'engineering' ski l ls, who cal l  direct ly on
dealers in their territory on a routine if not scheduled basis.

Putting people on the road, to sell, is hardly a new technique but
it is new to TVRO. lt costs money to do this, of course, but if sales
increase significantly, for the distributor, it is the best ol many worlds
for the dealer. A distr ibutor sales-rep cal l ing on dealers has a
tremendous advantage over his competition who can, at best, burn up
the 800 number lines calling dealers and asking for orders. A good
sales rep can use his one hour visit to demonstrate new equipment
and techniques to the dealer, buy him a cup of coffee, perhaps even
inspect a 'problem installation' to give the dealer some assistance.
This is the best kind of 'salesmanship' and it is also one of the best
ways for a dealer to stay up to date on new equipment and techniques.

I've been thinking about the process and have come to the conclu-
sion that these early sales reps, calling on dealers, may be the best
missionary group this industry has operating today. And I'd like to
help with their work. Here is part of what I have in mind:

1) CSD will shortly begin producing a monthly series of video-
tapes designed to help dealers better understand the basics of
TVRO. I'd like to put a copy of that monthly tape in the travel
bag of every industry traveling sales rep, and have the rep
show the tape to the dealers he visi ts. l ' l ldo this at no charge
(i.e. provide a new tape each month) if the sales rep will do one
thing for me; return the tape at the end of the month (for a copy
of the next month's tape) and provide CSD with a list of the
dealers who saw the tape the previous month.

I see the scenario going like this.
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"Hi John, I'm back . . . your favorite TVRO sales rep is here

again with several new products to show you. And I have the
latest dealer training tape from Coop at CSb; this month it's all
about protecting equipment against power surges. Which will it
befirst; the new receiverl broughttoshowyou, oi, Coop'stape?',

There are no restrictions here; if a dealei wants to dub our'taoe.
that's fine with us. We (meaning CSD) are in the education business
and I view this new program as simply another,medium'for us to use
to reach dealers with educational material. The material will, for the
most part, be 'timeless'; that is, it will endure for years as long as the
mechanics of TVRO does not change rapidly. Most of the pieies will
be short (10 to 15 minutes maximum) so as to not require a long
viewing session. And, again, it will be free to the distributors wh6
want to make use of the material. you find that hard to believe. I
suspect, so you are wondering where the fine print comes in (*).

The first thing you need to do, if you are a distributor with sales ieos
on the road, is to drop me a note and ask to be enrolled in the ,CSD
Hands-On Dealer Training Program.' Just a letter, outlining the fol_
lowing:

1l !.o* many sales reps you have on the road;
2) The regions you cover (in total) with your saies ,eps;
!f nUo.yt how many dealers the reps cail on per month.
rnar s tr;  drop a note to Bob Cooper, CSD Magazine, p.O. Box

100858, Ft. Lauderdale, F|.33310 and we' l l  get in' touch with you.

PHASE Two

. Nol content to expand our dealer 'outreach program,' I pondered
how we might go about attracting more professional'sales and service
organizations inlo our retail field. In my recent travels I have made it apoint to spend as much time as I can in each city I visit gorng out and
locating the largest electronic sales and service 

-centersln 
eich area.

In several months of this activity, I found that more than 80% of these
established firms do not handle TVRO products and the majority of
thos: I talkedwith gave me several reasons why they don'f sell TVRO.

Getting into Tulsa, for example, with a coupie of hours to ,kill' I drag

out the yellow pages and check for big display ads from people who
sell TV sets, hi{i sets, refrigeraiors anOlo oh. f nen I call them and ask
if they seil TVRO systemsi Slightly under iOz. ."iO tn"y did. I make
this a short conversation and move on. I'm looking for firms that do
NOT sell TVRO so I can try to determine wny. 

"We 
have a great

product going here; why aren't more of these larg'e firms selling fVnO
systems?

Here are some of the most often voiced reasons. Read them
carefully;

1) "TVRO is not legal." That was an opinion (at the time) of
course, not a hard fact. Of those who voiced a ,problem' with
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selling TVRO, this was the most oft repeated ,opinion.'
2) "The equipment is not malure." Manv hart tiicrl nr rr2) "The equipment is not mature.', Many had tried out a system
in 1981 or 'l982 and didn't like what thev siw. I heard a tono tisr nfthey saw. I heard a long list of
objections that included poorly designed motor drives and not_
compatible equipment interfacing.
3) "Manutacturers in this field have no warranty backup."
Again, many were voicing this 'opinion' because they had tried out
a system or two one or two or three years ago. They had problems,
found field-support of the products poor, and were unwilling to
involve themselves any further.
4). "Everything is going to be scrambled." Another ,opinion.'
Often those making this point felt that cable was ,the medium,
anyhow and that TVRO was merely a flash-in-the-pan which
would run its course afler perhaps 1,OOO,OO0 svstems or so.

.. Time is resolving all of these issues. I'm not suie the large retail
firms I was surveying with this quick study really realized that fact
nowever. tt occurred to me that something needed to be done to get
them to take a new look at TVRO. One possiblity would be if C6n-
gress adopted legislation that clearly stated we were legal (as
opposed to there being no hard legislation which said we were nor
legal). Another possibility would be if the president might somehow
bless the industry. My wheels were turning but it was going to take
more effort than my own to get retailer attention re-focused on TVRO.

There was something I could do; I could try to get to these retail

;i:*t,



operators with something I knew they paid some attention to, such as

a magazine which goes into virtually every service shop in the country'
Now, which magazine might that be?

The Novemblr (198ai issue of Radio Electronics Magazine

begins an init ial  series o1 12 (monthly) columns which l .am writ ing for

thiS oublication. Radio Electronics is the oldest electronics publication

in Niorth America, having been started by Hugo Gernsback back

more than 75 years ago. lts name has changed a few times but its

leadership and direction has remained on course from the early

spark-gap transmitters to the present day laser disc technology' I have

a parti;ular fond place in my heart for Radio Electronics since I did an

aliernate-month regular column for them starting in 1957 (through

1960). R-E had also published my mult i-part series describing the

consiruction of a home TVRO system, back early in 1979, and their

oublication of that series (later to be re-printed as a book) had played a

significant part in reaching people in the electronic.s. business and
lainching ihis industry. Nbw I would be back with Gernsback'
again; at least lor a Year.

I  don't  need any addit ional writ ing 'assignments. '  But our industry
needs to grow into the more consumer oriented world ol retailing and

we have io reach some of the larger retailers to get the next growth
phase underway. By conducting a regular 'column'Jor TVRO sales
and service in Radio Electronics, I might be able to focus some new

retailer attention on TVRO. lt was worth a shot.
I told the folks at Radio Electronics I didn't wish to be paid for the

monthly column; I had but one request. I asked for (and received) their

oermislion to place an announcement in the monthly column which

would encourage sales and service centers NOT handling TVRO to

write into CSD t,o request a FREE information package describing the

1984 TVRO business. In other words, lwanted tirst shot at convincing
these retail and service centers that they should seriously consider
retai l ing TVRO in 1985.

Soiar I'm not getting paid lor writing the column and I'm giving

away free information packets. A poor business decision? Perhaps'
Then I went to some of the suppliers in our industry and I asked
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them how they would like to include their latest catalog or product data

sheets into these lree packets which our mailing service was going to
process. I wanted to get as much data about TVRO (my own and that

of others) into the hands of these potential new TVRO dealers as
possible.'l offered to take that a step further; after each month's

requests had been handled, CSD would supply a computerized
miiting list ot those firms and individuals who had written for the lree

data oickets to each oJ our industry firms that supplied the package-

stufler literature. In effect, CSD sends out the first batch of data and

then the OEMs and distributors participating get the names for their

own fol low-up mail ings.
Response, to dite, has been excellent' I expect we will be

shippin! out 3 and 4 pound 'information packets' by the time we get to

.tanuari; several hundred per month to serious, operating, retail and

service centers already in the electronics business.
I am doing this beiause I want to see the next growth phase of

retailing get siarted with a 'bang.' ll we wait for all ol those thousands
ot esta-btGhed retailing firms and service firms out there to discover
TVRO on their own, we might be another 18 months or more beJore

we are routinely cl ipping along at 50,000-75'000 terminals per

month. But we ian speed that up some by getting these lirms

interested right now and that's my contribution to o-ur growth'

Oh yes. ii we have somehow missed you, as an OEM or distribu-

tor. to d-ate with our explanation of how the 'information packet' pro-

gram works, and you think you might like to participate' why not

f ick up the telephbne and give Carol Graba a cal l .  We do al l  of the

worX, you provide us with data or catalog sheets, and then we com-
plete t'he iycle by providing you with a co.mputer prinlout listing of

every firm t'hat requests the data packets' You pay a.nominal share ol

tne sfripping and handling charges and we all reap the benefits CSD

mignt dven*get a few thousand new subscriptions out of it' Give Carol

a cal l ,  today.
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*/ This offer is good for distributors (or OEMs with field sales
forces) who are routinely advertising in CSD. That's the only re-

THE HIDDEN SIGNATS ON SATETIITE TU
..THE SECRET SIGNATS ON THE BIRDS''

r stock Market Reports
r Teletext UBI)
r All slngle channel Per carrier

services (scPc)
r Multiplex Data channels

Plus Many other "Hidden
Services"

A Technical Book Covering the Reception of:
I Stereo Suhcarriers
r Telephone channels
r worid News seruices
I AUdiO subcarriers
I Teleprinter News - Press
r Conimodiw News Services
I Radio chanhels - NetworlG

NEW "SECRET SIGNALS" BOOK
A completeworkcovering the Hidclen Services, the swemt.the equipment,
now tnele seruices are used, how these services can be utilized, what thev
lnejritob-urfield-This bookfor information use onlv. Notto be usecl forthe
reception of unauthorizecl signals or pav services.

visa and Mastercard welcome s 1 4.9 5 o'r, s1.7s for shippins & handlins.

CSD READER SERVICE' PO Box 100858
F ort Loud erd o le 

i joL; l,i"'J .o;r'ro.? 
t t t **

Dealer Member
asFntrE
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we've done it again! ' l 'he quality distributor.f l 'vRO pr.clucts has just,pened ,ur third l.c.t i.n.And we'l l l le welt 't lmt' neighllors to the l ive "t,.to-o."o iri 'Mi"hi*nn, ohi., Incli^nir,I l l in . is  ernd wisc.ns in.  At  our  newest  home in c . ldwater ,  Michiga ' ,we itre no more than a sl.r.rt drive.r.ne-dttv UPS cleliverv t,,,,"u*h"re in the'i ive state regi.n.our new tlf l ice/warehouse facil i tv is luttv stafl 'ed *it 'r, ".,-putent sales lrers.nnel.we' welc'me il l l  ,ur neighb.rh..d clealers in Miaate a-".i.o-i,, ar.p by one .1'.ur h.mes . . .clever:rr"rd. cblumbus, ohi. or c,,lcl*ate., Mi;;;;;. See i.r y.urselfwhy Satell i te Sales Inc' shoulci be y.ur sour('e ibr quality pr.clucts ancl expert servicer.we're distributors for: KLM, Luxo_r, t.;k;;"6;i ito.r, i. Amprifier,Tracker, chaparral, Astro Antenna, M/A coM, F.oa.tirr, Hero Antenna.
Cleveland, OH Columbus, OH Coldwater, MIOhio Toll Free Ohio Toll Free Michigan Toll Free1-8oo-32r-r248 1-8do-E2r-aisa t-8oo_64 z_r478Nat' l '  Tol l  Free Nat' I .  To'Free Local & out-of-State1-800-321-1188 r-soo-s+E-sszz (5r7) 278-7574

688D Alpha Park
Cleveland, OH 44148

I

6955 Worthingron-Galena Rd.
worthrngton, OH 43035

405 N. Willowbrook Rd.
Coldwater, MI 49086
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NUMBER ONE/ this was the first ADM antenna Jamie ever built.
Number two went to Andy Hattield of AVCOM. A new display
room center now being constructed will 'show off'this first-of-
them-all along with an early AVCOM PSR-3 receiver; some of our
industry's early history.

got electronics by calling around and telling people that as soon as
they could find me an LNA and a receiver, to call me and I would
immediately wire{ransfer payment in full. Everyone wanted your de-
posit in those days and then they would put you on a'wait ing l ist. '  I
figured the best way to get delivery was to dangle full, instant payment
in fronl of them. Gardiner Communications came through f irst and my
first electronics came from Gardiner. Not too long after that, I got an
AVCOM receiver from Andy. I still have it here and wouldn't part with
the PSR-3 for any amount of money!"

Between the f irst del ivered-antenna, to AVCOM early in

quirement; be a CSD advertiser on a monthly basis and we'll supply
your field sales people with free dealer training tapes each month'

ADM/ First In Line
"Andy Hatf ield and lsat on the telephone one day late in 1979

trying to name this company," recalls Jamie Gowen. "Andysuggested

| ;holld select a name which started with the letter'A' so that I would
always be listed first in any directory; that's where ADM came from!" lt
may have been a 'moot point' in 1979; ADM was 'first' because they
weie the only firm manufacturing home style TVRO antennas. They
were also 'first' because their antennas were less than half the price o1
the then-available commercial style antennas. Jamie remembers how
it all started.

"We operated a metal tabrication company here in Poplar Bluff'
And I was always looking lor products we could manufacture here to
expand our product l ine. At the t ime TVRO antennas came along,-we
were building old-style wood burning stoves and steel tanks tor fuel

and the l ike. But I  didn't  real ize the need for TVRO antennas unti l  I
talked with Andy Hatf ield.

"somebody brought me back a copy of 'VIDEO Magazine' ore
day in mid-October (1979). An article there told all about home TVRO
systems and it listed a number of sources for antennas and systems
Flrms such as Andrew, Gardiner Communications were l isted' lcame
home for lunch and read the article and then got on the telephone to
cal l  people in the l ist ing. I  started at the ' top' oJ the l ist,  in the "A's," and
called Andrew first. They wanted $4,000 Jor a 10 foot antenna and I
would have bought it except they told me delivery would be 90 days
or more. I wanted a satellite system 'then,' not 90 days later!

"AVCOM was below Andrew and after I talked with Andy Hat-
t ield, that was the last cal l  lwould make; Andy and I Nt i t 'off '  and after
several lour hour cal ls, he had me out in the shop designing my own
antenna. The first antenna is still stored here; the second antenna was
taken to Richmond (Va.) and installed lor AVCOM. Getting Andy an
antenna was far easier than him getting me electronics Andy only had
a single receiver at the time and he needed it for his own work. I f inally

DH SPUN PARABOLIC ANTENNAS
NOW WITH A SUPER EFFICIENT 9'
OVER 45,OOO ANTENNAS INSTALLED

TESTED 73o/o EFFICIENT

A spun a luminum antenna ls
the f inest you can buy. DH is a
national leader producing 4000
antennas a month. We have
more sizes and choices of F/D
rati0s.

Distributors and Manufacturers, contact us for
quotes on quant i ty purchases.

Most stzes in inventory. Low Delivery cost with
oool t rucks,
Avai lable in local lengths of 43' ,  36" 0r 31.5" in
sizes from 9'  to 4' .
Polar mount with bal l  bearing includes feed
and plated jack.

DH SATELLITE/P.0. Box 239. Prair ie du Chien, Wl 53821 'Phone: (608) 326-6705
P.0.  Bot  ggz.  Mt .  P leasant ,  PA 15666'Phone:  (412)  547-6160
P.0. Box 577 . Buckeye, AZ 85326' Phone: (602) 386-7131
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November (1979), and the industry's second (SpTS) show in Miami
early in February, ADM shipped between 75 and 100 antennas. That
made ADM the largest single antenna producer to the TVRO industrv
at the time. They would retain that position for at least another 1g
months.

ADM's antenna line extends from 10 feet to 20 feet with way-stops
at 11, |3and 16. There has been aconstantevolut ion oftheproducts
from day-one and Jamie Gowen is never totallv satisfied with anv
design. "We can always do it better and we are constantly learning
from our mistakes," he suggests. The concentration these days is in
two areas:

1) The individual panels, fully-parabolic for more than a year now,
needed to 'inter-lock' around the outer rim. ldeally, if the panels
could lock together at the rim or circumference, in a precise
manner, the parabolic curve accuracy would be assured all the
way back to the center of the dish.

2) The dish finish, both the look and the durability, needed to be
improved. In the past, dealers have not always been pleased
with the Zinc primer followed by the stark-white top coat. Get-
ting metal (aluminum or steel) clean enough to insure that the
paint will stick no matter what happens has been a problem.
Painting up individual panels in a paint booth has also been a
slow and not always uniform process.

. _ Th.e struclural integrity of the dish first. While I was visiting with
ADM I was shown a new approach to interlocking the rims on their
popular 10 foot antenna; each panel section has a tab or metal stub
which protrudes from one of the outer corners. That tab is designed to
compress{it into the adjacent panel. As the antenna is assemb-led, the
tab becomes a part of the rim, connecting to the neighboring panel.
The concept grew out of the ADM 20 footer which has an outer metal'band'which 

circles the entire antenna 'forcing'the dish to maintain its
parabolic curve.

All of the ten-footers currently being shipped have this new ,rim-
lock' system and they demonstrated to me how strong this tab is. A ten
footer was assembled by simply aflaching the ,rim-Jock' interleaved
tabs around the antenna circumference; nothing else was bolted

INTERLOCKING TAB/ 'grabs'the adiacent panel section and
torces the outer rim to adhere to a locked-in parabolic shape.'One small piece ol metal . . . one giant step for antenna-kind , . .',

together. When completed, two men could litt the entire antenna off
the ground as an assembled product and it held together as if all of the
bolts were in place. lt looked like a winning idea, a nifty product of'evolut ion, ' to me.

The antenna surface appearance, I was familiar with that prob-
lem; through the years I have used a dozen or more ADM antennas
myself, starting back with my first 1 t footer installed in Oklahoma in
1980. That was the antenna we used to bring in the first Russian
Molniya reception. Not too long ago I had, in fact, reviewed the
videotape shot when that antenna was assembled and right there on

COOP/ continues on page 92
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GoodbrctoTI.
It's here! The TVRO filter that eliminates
terrestrial interference problems.
- Today, you can install a satellite dish anywhere, without fear

of terrestrial interference.
Because even in the toughest installation areas, all you need is

the TVRO filter.
Created with advanced state-or-the-art engineering, these

PFG-series filters eliminate undesired interfer"ence ind"uced by ter-
restrial communication systems operating in the 4GHz band. 

'

And the TVRO filter is unlike any other filtering method cur-
rently available. Using advanceddelay line filter technology, superior
rnterference refection is achieved over that of conventionai notih
designs. All the while enhancing AFC operation and providing a typical gain of 3 dB. -

Installation is easy. Simply make an in-line conneition betieen the dciwnconverter and receiver.
Unconditional Moneyback Guarantee.

We're so convinced this is the best filter advancement ever, that
pletely satisfied.

we'll return your money if you're not com-
' The TVRO filter from Earth Station Products. call Gary Friesz at 606-21g-1209

to place your order or for more information.
. Don't delay. once you try this TVRo filter you'll wonder where it's been all along.

l3E*wc.
2532 Regency Rd. Lexington, KY 40b03
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COOP/ continued from page 89

the tape was a fel low saying, "They may know how to bui ld antennas,
but they have more to learn about paint ing metal l".  The l ight coat of
paint was f laking off even as the antenna came out of the shipping
carton.

Gett ing metal clean so paint wi l l  adhere is tough' Even a sl ight
amount of grease or foreign material on the metal wi l l  keep the paint
from bonding properly. Through the years ADM has hacked away at
the oroblem but comDlete success has eluded their efforts. No more

"This new paint and processing shop can handle more than 100
complete antennas per day," pointed out Gowen as we inspected the
new faci l i ty. " l  designed i t  so the enttre process is automated; antenna
panels, mounts, r ib supports .  .  .  anything we bui ld for any of our
antennas can be placed on the processing l ine and i t  travels from one
end to lhe other without being handled by workers. When i t  comes out
the far end, i t  has been cleaned, primed, dip-painted and dried al l
automatical ly!".

A very impressive system; a huge paint vaul l  extending some 1 2
feet down in the ground holding a couple of thousand gal lons of
special paint is the 'secret. 'The metal parts are placed on an overhead
conveyor at the start of the l ine, as they come into the new bui lding
f rom the metal fabricating plant just across the highway. The conveyor
l ine grabs each metal part and suspends i t  for the cleaning, priming,
paint ing and drying process. l t  takes around 40 minutes for a part to
circle and as i t  comes off the l ine at the far end workers l i f t  the parts
lrom the conveyor l ine'hooks' and immediately package the antennas
for shipment. Jamie designed the l ine so that any size parts, for 10, 1 1,
13, 16 or 20 foot antennas can be run on the l ine in any combination
with any other pa(s.

" ln this way we can maintain stock in al l  size antennas and mix the
products on the l ine without having to make any changes in the
equipment. ln lact, we can and routinely do adjust product f low on the
l ine based upon order levels or inventory level-needs "

It has not always been that way and other firms that attempt to

I

--{e

DIPPY OO/ the new automated l ine can handle any type or size of
part for any ADM antenna bui l t .  The l ine moves at a control led
speed so they are dry by the time they get to the end, where they
are wrapped and packed for shipping.

,NrRoDtrc,Nc NEMAr /ToLt FREE oRDER ul{E (800) 327-5999
ASTRO SERVlCE"/ p,i,i.[it,'iiliilfiiitifi,:X",i,i,!1",:f i[?T]fr1',,"T31u,.,

curnnrccd slmo Day shrpprns - orwe pay rhe Frerehr / ^.,.[1.S"T"09I.." : ;3i+l3bii3:io. "or.. : |[iilrtl?t'"*
(onordorsofStooormorolorstockl lems /  ^^YI^t .K, lYYl l .E-Tl f  .gONNECT6R5.ADApTERS .  COMPUTERCABLE
Rece l vedPr l o r t o12NoonEss to rnT lme)  /  UUMrLL I t L INLJU t :  .  HARDL INE  .  CR IMPTOOLS

F ACT O RY A IJT HO RIZ ED DIST RI BUT OR A M PH ENOL, C AALEW AV E, COLU M BI A, KI N GS

srTErtttITE GOTTROT GIBTE- l

s TypEs AvAtLABLEt 
N--'.'----'.'-'''-EW1r,. uowert uotll

( M i l )  i l n t e r s a t )  l Y P t 4  r r r E o
l -RG59/U96% 2-RG59/96% I  -RG6/U lBGauo€e6.2"  2 -RG6/U l&Gauge,96%

Copper Brard 
- 

ii-r-rlii'i o
2@ l?.Gauge Zo n.Gauce

Copper Braid CoPP€l Shield
l2-Gauge 2 o l24auge

3@ l&Gi lse Oo iAGi" i .
J@ ZubauSe 3A 22.Gauge

Jnreloeo Plus Shrelded Dlus

3@ l84au8e
3 o Z0-Gauge

Shielded plus
Iinned Copper i ini.O C,ioi., Tinned Copper
Otain Wite gmrn l{rre grain l{ire

3 @ 22.Gauge Shielded 3 @ Zz.cause Shie

ACTUATOR CABLES- DIRECT BU RIAL
ST.1:  2 @ 189a. + 2 @ 22 ga.  Shieldedplusdralnwlre.
ST.2: 2 @ 12 ga. + 3 @ 22 98. Shloldod plu3 draln wlr6.

plus linned Copper Drain lvire
Drain Wre

0nly Nemal offers the quality construction RG59/U
copper shie ld ing made t0 mi l .  spec JAN C-I7,  12-
gauge conductors, trnned copper drain wires, and a
bue direct burral polyethylene jacket.

NEMAL ELECTRONIGS INTI.. INC.
. COMPLETE

MULrlcoNDUcroR 12240 N.E.  14th AVe.  'wE'LLBEGLADTo
L I N E  - . - -  : : .  

-  
I  - .  

-  
: ^ _ : ,  c u r a N Y o F o u R

.pRrcrNG No. Miami, FL 33161 ,"ti.'rtTJ:,-Tt"t"'r"
ill'"'00000ihF'il'B (305) 8e3-3s24 / rLX: 5323G2 (NEMAL MtA)'";;'"Tfi;;;ii;
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maintain an inventory mix for various different sizes of antennas have
found that it is difficult to keep a proper balance in inventory at all
liTgr- 

Th"i", are usualty tooling or production line set-up changes
which must be made to switch from 11 footers to 13 footers,-for
example. Not at ADM.

. ."Our.metal stamping and fabricating is done in our original planl
which is in a nearby building. Each size antenna has its own dimen_
sioned hub, support and petal fabricating equipment. Raw metal or
steel is processed there and inventoried accoiding to antenna size. By
keeping a control of the inventory in metal-proceJsed parts, the ordei
input, and the shipping levels, we start each day by bringing finished
goods inventory back up to some minimum teveti. tnat sfmply means
bringing the appropriate quantity of stamped or fabricated parts from
19 ,T9t3l 

forming.facitiry to the paint and finished goods facitity,
placing those goods on the automated finish line and-running them
through."

Before this latest addition. (a new 15,000 square foot building just
being completed, as I visited) parts had to be hand cteaned, piimed
and.painted in a pair of traditional paint booths. We inspected the old
facility and it was obvious to me that the new automated system had to
be better.

' Can you imagine the tens of thousands ol antenna parts that
went through here in years gone by?', pondered Gowen. ,,And
everytime we moved the parts, first to clean them, then to prime them,
lrnally to paint them, we had to physically handle the parts. They nevei
got a chance to dry properly and each iime they were handle-d there
was the danger of adding new grease or dirt to ihe metal. This was a
real bottleneck!".

The bottleneck created by the finishing department has perhaps
held ADM back when other competilors wlre automating th;ir facili-
t ies. A f lat-out month, running mult iple shif ts, could handlJup to 1,200
completed anlennas per month. Removing the botileneck would easi_
ly double that production capacity now."You will notice there is room here to install a parallel finishing line
right next to this one," Jamie pointed out. That meant as their business
grows, he is ready with under-roof room to get into the 5,000 anten-

PANELS ON THE MOVE/ metal antenna panels and parts head
intolheJinal stage; cleaning, priming an'd ,dipping' 6n the new
ADM automated line.

nas--per-month capacity level without any major, new capital expan_
sron.

ADM marketing has changed through the years. ADM sold anten-
nas, first, because they weie the only game in the country. The
antennas worked well (as tests at the infamous Omaha Antenna
Shoot-Out would later prove) and they were available. pricing has
stayed 'competitive' 

through the years, starting off considerably-high-

:r^l1"l l!"y Ie tgda.,y, but in those days each antenna was virtuiily
nano-roilect. Gradually as more and more antennas have oeen pro_
duced, automated steps have crept in so that today the fer_prece_costis a fraction of what it was earlv in 1980.

^-^Ljl_".39:! 
antenna producers, they make a speciat marketing

enon In tnetr own backyard. An impressive showroom facility grew u[

I

I

I

t

I
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XL1OA - THE ROOF MOUNT
LIGHTWEIGHT CHAMP!

Microsat's versati le 3 meter screen antenna is at home on
the roof.or on the ground, and its l ight weight makes it easy
to install. The reflector and mount weigh just g0 lbs. each,
and assembles in under 3 hours. lt comes complete with a
Polarotor 1 feed and a remote control for antenna position
and feed polarization. XL10A will remotely scan all the
domestic satell i tes quickly and accurately, with higher C/N
ratios than many larger antennas.

THE MICROSAT ADVANTAGE
o Lowesl Installatlon Cost
r Helps Clear Obstructions

. No Cement Work
o No Cable Burial

So why not let Microsat's experience with
antennas get you off the ground.

Now available with
optional push button
programmable control.
Featuri ng programmable
skew compensation and
linear antenna position
display.

roof mount

:,,9*:4i:

iifi

Micro$tt
Route47, washington Depot, connecticut 06794 203/868 0503



introducing

S A T E L L I T E  T R A C K I N G  U N I T
(  f  u l l y  p rogrammable  )

BLOCK CONVERSION RECEIVER

SATELLITE DICEST

ANTENNA PARTS are skin wrapped and packaged as they come
off the automated l ine (to rear).

in their l ront ol l ice where potential customers can see and sample
satel l i te TV usrng a wide variety of electronics (typical ly Drake'
AVCOM, Regency et al).  Years ago when nobody else was doing i t '
they began to service the local market in a 50-75 mile radius of Poplar
Bluff.  That, today, has become a major part of their operation.

"We keep 48 antenna trai lers operating around the clock,"
points out Ed Bandall .  How they do that is interesting.

"Many people use trai ler mounted antennas for demonstrat ions.
We go further than that. We consider each trai ler r ig to be a comblna-
t ion of a mobile-showroom plus an instal lat ion tool."

1) Out of the relai l  showroom, sales are made. Volumes to 50 per
week are common.

2) The customer selects the antenna, actuator, receiver and elec-
tronics they wish and f inancial arrangements are made. Two
prices are quoted; one for a complete instal lat ion, and a
second where the cuslomer (using equipment and parts sup-
pl ied by ADM) instal ls his own support pipe and agrees to run
his own cabl ing.

3) A trai ler mounted anlenna, the antenna they have selected, is
taken to the home and lhe antenna adjusted to track the belt at
that location (by rotat ing the trai ler around). The system stays
in this mode lypical ly for three days.

4) The customer has to'see'the system working in their home for
three days; in that three days i t  is their responsibi l i ty to dig a
hole, and set the pipe support in place. ADM supplies al ign-
ment tool ' j igs'  to insure that the pipe support goes in straight.

5) The customer cal ls in, or is cal led, and he reports he wil l  keep
the system and he is ready for moving the antenna from the
trai ler to the oioe suoport.  A team schedules lhe move.

6) Fol lowing behind the antenna moving team by a couple of
hours is a technician who special izes in hooking up the f inal
cabl ing and tweeking the dish. The customer has agreed to
route his own cables and wir ing and i f  they want the cables
buried between the pipe mount and the bui lding, they do this
themselves.

Our instant reacl ion was thal this was a less-lhan-complete in-
stal lat ion service. Gowen's experience in this area is instruct ive.

"We knock a signif  icant amount off  the price i l  they wil l  agree to
set their own mount, bury and run their own cabling. Ed and I learned
early that i f  we had to dig holes and pour concrete, bury cables and
then route the cables into and through the house, we were spending
several extra hours per instal lat ion. l t  could be far longer than that;
often they wanted the cables to come into the house in a certain spot,
up through a hol low wall ,  across the top of a cei l ing, down through
another wall  and then back up through the f loor. A man, two men, can
spend lour hours doing a custom job l ike thal.  There is no way you can
foresee jusl how long an instal l  l ike this wil l  real ly take. And on most
jobs l ike this you lose money. More important, you lose valuable
crew l ime and i t  messes up your scheduling. We work on volume. One
crew does nothing but del iver and do init ial  trai ler-set up on antennas.
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Success..
It tahes more than just great products.

At Satellite Earth Stations, we supply
our dealers with nothing but the best
in satellite receiving equipment. Not

to mention our own custom
equipment and plenty of brand name
accessories. But, a great product line

is only the beginning.

It tahes Quality Seraice.
As important as any fine product is

the service behind it. Fior us, that
means fast delivery, dependable

professional maintenance and quick
attention to your individual needs.

Competitiae pricing.
As a leader in the industry we have

to be competitive in pricing and with
volume such as ours, it's easy to do.

And a commitment to the fttture.
Success demands more than a great

line of products. At Satellite Eanh
Stations, we're committed to the

future. In fact, we even have a school
for our dealers. To keep you aware

of everything from fundamentals to
new developments in the industry.

Sate//ite Earth Stations
When you need us, we'll be here.

rnrEunE
ENRTH
ttfrJr''Iv

M AST E R S TOCK"VG D'S rR'EUrORS

o1984 ROOT. TEW. tNC.

Satellite Eanh Stations East. lnc.
PO. Box 160, Mamou, t"A Z0SS4

(8Oq) 762-21 I 0 Us Sd/es; (800) 252-3;302
Ia. Sa/es; (318) 4692201 Tbch. Assistance:

(318) 4&2203 Locat
TltRO. Inc.

d.b.a" Satellite Earth Stations
l106 Smith Rd., Ste. l0l, Austin, TX7872l

(800) 252-J457 Tx. Sa les;
(5r2)3854738 Locat

JdMil Electrcnics Inc.
Industry [ane, Covington, t"A 70433

(800) 654-91,t4 US &/es:
(504)8934514 Locat

Srateltite Ear.rh Stations 6f Ceotgi., l"c,
2039 Ogtesby pt., Macon, GA STZOO

oPEf[NG SEP[, l, 1984

ALLLOCATIONS
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20 FOOTER at 2.1 degrees look angle. ADM wanted me to see
their low look angle performance and this is where we found
Gorizont from 14 west in southern Missouri. Several people
thought the antenna was'broken'when they saw it  si t t ing at this
low look angle. Yes, we are 'on the ground'! (Gorizont pictures
were excellent, by the way.)

They are very good at what they do because that is all they do, all day
long, every day. Another crew does nothing but shift antennas from
the trailer bed mount to the customer installed pipe mount. We have
special equipment for this and we can do many of these per day, in a
huny. The final visit, by a technician, does the final wiring hookup and
the tweeking. He does nothing but this every day. This makes each
slep professional because each step is done by people who do
nothing else all day long."

It works. In our brief half-day visit we saw several dozen custom-
ers come in the front retail facility and a significant number left after
placing orders for terminals. When the customers are from an area
outside the region comfortably served by the ADM crews, the custom-
ers are put in touch with an ADM dealer in the field nearby to where
they live. We listened as one couple, from Ohio, told Ed Randall, "We

came here to buy the system because our relatives bought one of
your systems and they spoke so highly of you-all." Randall
worked out the system details and selling price by coordinating it with
a dealer in Ohio.

From the first ADM antenna(s) in the fall ol 1979, designed and
built by a young man who got started simply because he wanted
decent television reception for his own family, to the modern facility
employing upwards of 75 people spread over lour sizeable buildings,
ADM has managed to grow and adjust to a changing antenna market-
place. We saw several new antenna designs Jamie was working on;
designs intended to solve the weight and space (bulk) shipping prob-
lems which still dog virtually every producer of 10 fool and larger
TVRO antennas. Jamie is an intense young man who works until he is
too tired to hold a wrench or run a press. He is on an 'expansion curve'
at the present time and has an aggressive program underway de-
signed to keep ADM 'first' in the industry listings and first with dealers.
Being first has become a way of life for Jamie Gowen and this is the
tirst year in more than a decade where the Poplar Blutf facility will not
be turning out wood burning stoves in the 'off-season.' As Randall
notes, "With TVRO as big as it has grown, there is no off season
anymore!".

24'ACME JACK-36VDC

Our Model 2350 features 16 programmable satell i te
locations plus manual override and is easily
programmed from the front panel. Dual adjustable end
limits, motor slall protection, on-off switch, optional
infrared remote control, 125 ft. cable, and the quietest,
smooth running 24" jack in the industry make this the
best actuator system available today.

BASIC
_CALL TOLL FREE-

800-251-0014
! s v s r e  M S t
TULSA, OKLAHOMA

. , .lrlE /{iCR0-VERTER l, sug. litl EEo

* Rilrd to? conllnuou3 tarvicc. LAB md FIEL0 ltrlrd ovcr { yc.rr.

*  lvr lhblc t0? aLL cHl t IELs 2 t i rougi  30 inct0dlng Mto. .nd supER!

* CRISP, HIGH FIoELITY Dcr lom.ncc.  l  chrs ic in i t ts  f lc ld.

* T.nparrlurt rhbillrcd lG srDc.ricr clrcoitry tor.u!.riol rt lil iu.

* law ncdulallcn clrcrilry tc] imDroyad pailoamrncc on clilical quarfr
loclad rnd stnctronour dct'.'cfd TY rccciyar3.

* l||ll l-ln durl ragulrl.d Dowcl rup9ly. Adiu.l|llc vidco rnd rudlo lrvClr.

* Tro RF oulp0l opllons: l5D8mv tircd or 35D8r||v y.]i.!lc (10 t0 35).

* Srpgonrd !t .n .rccll.nl n.ltorwld! oEALEn PRoGBAM.

OTHER MODULATORS, FILTERS' MONITORS, CAI ' iERA5, ETC AVAILABLE.

P H O N E  o r  W R T T E  b r  C O M P L E T E  V I D E O  C A T A L O G . '

DEALER I iQUIRIES IXVITED

ql 
-a,aJ- "Ouer 20 yeors of video nodulator expertise"

l8c I Bnoloutay oaroTA ctTy, ilE. 6813r p||: (|02) 981-3lll
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Signals find
ouf fuitennas
clearlv more
atttactive.

This is rfterc it counls. Yru can't deliver
a precisc, high-quality picture unless you
start with a good collecti<tn of signals at
the antenna. That's why tlSS designed a
commercial-quality antenna for home use.
What makes our antenna so attractive
t<l signals, a"s well as to dealers and
custonlers? lt's hard to put into words.

We could tell you that USS antennas
have a superi<lr prime-frlcus feed with
high gain and krw sidelobe f<rr narrow
satellitc spacing (verified by independent
laborat<1ry testing) and accurate tracking
polar mounts that meet the toughest wind-
krading criteria. And that we guarantee
that our l inc of antcnnas - 3.0, .1.U,
5 and 76 mcter-wil l perf<rrm at 20
satellite spacing.

We could tell you that wc go farther
to p()tect the surface integrity hy krnger
curing in <lur nxrkls, putting more material
in our antennas and by making thenr in
fcwer pancls. And that the pancls are predsely
nratchcd fur fast, yet accuratc, installation.

But what all this REALIY means to
you is tlSS antcnnas are clearly superior
and delivcr consistently top-quality pic-
turcs without installation headachcs and
future servicc pr<lblerns. With IJSS antennas
you can dcsign in-system margin to allow
frrr normal satellite ageing. At t)SS,
we build them f<lr today and tonlorft)w.

Ask the folks who own one.
Call us and we'll give y<lu the names <lf
[1SS antcnna owners so you can !{ct their
opinion of tlSS pe rfurmance firsthand.

Iet trs slnw you the altradioe
USS antenna design difference.
Call us IOII mEE at 1-800.328-7733.
In Minnesota, call (218) 681-5616.
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